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Part one

ACTION TAKEN BY THE CONFERENCE

I.

DECLARATION OF MEXICO ON THE EQUALITY OF WOMEN AND
THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE, 1975

The World Conference cf the International Women's Year,
Aware that the problems of women, who constitute half of the world's Jnpulation,
are the problems of society as a whole, and that changes in the present economic,
political and social situation of women must become an integral part of efforts to
transform the structures and attitudes that hinder the genuine satisfaction of their
needs,
Recognizing that international co-operation based on the ·p rinciples of the
Charter of the United Nations should be developed and strengthened in order to find
solutions to world problems and to build an international community based on equity
and justice,
Recalling that in subscribing to the Charter, t> ·p eoples of the United Nations
undertook specific commitments : "to save succeeding g"E::rlerations from the scourge of
war ••• to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the
human person, in the equal rights of men and women and of nations large and small,
and to promote social ·p rogress and better standards of life in larger freedom",
Taking note of the fact that since the creation of the United Nations very
important instruments have been adopted, among which the following constitute
landmarks: the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Declaration on the Granting
of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, the International Development
Strategy for the Second United Nations Development Decade, and the Declaration and
Programme of Action for the Establishment of a New International Economic Order based
on the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States ,
Taking into account that the United Nations Declaration on the Elimination of
Discrimination against Women considers that: "discrimination against women is
incompatible with human dignity and with the welfare of the family and of society,
prevents their participation, on equal terms with men, in the political, social,
economic and cultural life of their countries and is an obstacle to the full
development of the potentialities of women in the service of thei~ countries and of
humanity",
Recalling that the General Assembly, in its resolution 3010 (XXVII) of
18 December 1972, proclaimed 1975 as International Women's Year and that the Year was
to be devoted to intensified action with a view to: promoting equality between men
and women, ensuring the integration of women in the total development-effort, and
increasing the contribution of women to the strengthening of world peace,,
Recalling further that the Economic and Social Council in its.resolution
1849 (LVI) adopted the Programme for International Women's Year, and that the
General Assembly in its resolution 3275 (XXIX) called for full implementation of the
Programme,
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Talcing into account_ the role played by women in the history of humanity,
especially in the s t:ruggl e for nat ional libera tion, t he s trengthening of international
peace, and the elimination of imperiali sm, colonj a] ism, neo-- colonialism, foreign
occupation, zioni s m, al ien domina tion, rac ism ar1d a-oartheid,

£trPssi_1!B: tha"t (P.'e at er and eq t,_al par ticipat i on of women at all levels of
decision-making sha11 de cisivel y contribut e t o a ccelerating the pace of develo-pment
and the m&int8nance , of peac e ,
Stressing also t hat women a.Il.d men of all countries should have equal rights and
duties a~t that ~tis the task of all State s to cr e at e t he ne cessary conditions for
the uttair..ment ar..d t he exercise ~hereof,
Recognizina: that women of the entire world, wha t ever differences exist between
them, share the painful experience of receiving or having received unequal treatment,
and +,hat as their awareness of this phenomenon increases they will become natural
allies in the struggle against any f orm of oppression, such as is practised under
colonialism, neo-colonialism, zionism, racial discrimination and apartheid, thereby
constituting 2.11 enormous revolutionary potential for economic and social change in the
w:Jrld. today,
Reco~zing that changes in the social and economic structure of societies, even
though thay 3.Te among the prerequisites, ~annot of themselves ensure an immediate
im·p:rovement in the status of a group which has long been disadvantaged, and that urgent
consideration must therefore be given to the full, immediate and early integration of
women into national and international life,
Emphasi7,ing that underdevelopment imposes upon women a double burden of
exploitation, which must be rapidly eliminated, and that full implementation of
national · development policies designed to fulfil this objective is seriously hindered
by the exist~ng inequitable system of international economic relations,
Aware that the role of women in child-bearing should not be the cause of
inequality and niscTimination, and that child-rearing demands shared responsibilities
among women~ men and society as a whole,
Recogniz~gg a]_ , o the urgency of improv:i.ng the status of women and finding more
effective methods .:llld strategies which will enable them to have the same opportunities
as men to participate actively in the development of their countries and to contribute
to the attainment of world peace,
_fonvinced that women must play an important role in the promotion, achievement
and maintenance of international peace, and that it is necessary to encourage their
efforts towards peace, through their full participation in the national and
international o=ganizations that exist for this purpose.

•

Considering that it is necessary to promote national, regional and international
action in which the implementation of the World _:,lan of Action adopted by the
World Conference of the International Women's Year, should make a significant
contTibution, for the atta~nment of equality, development and peace,
Decides to promulgate the following principles:

... . . .
J

1.
Equality between women and men means equality in their dignity i3,Ild worth
as human beings as well as equality in their rights, opportunities and
responsitilities,
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2.
Al l ob3tacles t~at sta.l'.ld in the w~y of en joymen t b y women of equal status
,nen n:u.::t be elimj_n a ted. i:1 orcier to en&u::.·e their f ull inte gration into national
dev.:Jopm-:m t 2.n:l their _oa.:::-tj.cj_.!,xi;tiun in secur:i.ng and in mai nt ain ing inte rnational

,1 i.

.'

•~n

_pcr..ce.

3°
I-:; i s the re.,:::J,,r:s i bili·~;;r of tr.e 8 k:.Le .;0 create t he neces s ary facilities so
cha.t women :nay be .i.ntco:ated ill'i:o society while their child:::-en r eceive adequate care.

4National non--gove!nr~entaJ. organizacior,s should contributE t o the advancement
o.f w •J!lldl by assisting womr,m to t2.ke advantage or the i r o·p portuni t ie s , by promoting
, •i,lc&.ti.on a.ncl info1·: ration 2.bm:.t ·,.;o:n2:1 1 s r i g-htE ~ alld by co-~Ypern.t ing wi t h their
-i:cc-pcctive Govo,--mnents .

-

5.
Woro;rn ru:d' li::-:m have equ1-1.:. righ-'.;r:: al'.ld :res-i:o:.,3i bi..l i t i e s i n t he family and in
•,(.,(iie ty. }jquali ty bot~.;eer: ,,omen ;::,..,.11 11,en 3hr.•1J.ld be guarant e ep. i n the family, whic).1 is
t?!; h, sic 1J.ni.t of suciety ar:.a. ,,;h:,re hu:.n.:;.i1 ::-d::.2:~ions are nurtur e d. Men should
p::!.rt:i.r.j:pde t1or:i 2,cti.·,·ely 1 c:::-.:?a+.ivaly and respoi1sibly in family life for its sound
d:i'1c J.or;:1ent in order to er.a.bl e uomen to be mo r e ir!t.~nsively involv ed in the a c tivities
of ::heir coc;muni tic.J and ·,;i th e vi3w to combinj ng effect i vel y heme end work ·
_!10.c::;:'.bili ti..,s of uoth ·p a:r-tn0rc.
6.
Wo:nen, like !il<m, n, qui ::-a oppo~tu:'1itigs fo r developing their intellectual
to1: tbl to the ma:a,wu;n, Rational ·p ol icies and , r ogrammes should therefore ·p rovide
th3:-J w::.th full a.l'.ld equ al 3.ccess to educc:.ti on a.l'.l:i trai uing at all le vels , while
,:i:; ..... ~:·i:0 6 ~hat such p:.:og:::aw!Iles and policioa con sr. i ous ly s hall orient them towards new
0ccu_;J1cions n.nd n.:,w,. roles c011S.ist,;nt ,,,..i tr, ~heir need for sel f -fulfilment and t he ne e ds
01 Yl>l.G.i.on&l c-:.eve.J.():piLent.
1D

'(.

'i'he right Jf ,·IC"l-:1, to wo:c·k, to recei7e equal pay f o.i.· work of e qual value,

t.:- ('e i,)TO'Iided with :::qual cor:c.i +,ions :c..'Jc c,:,_,:::o r tu..>J.i ties f or adva.11cement in work , a,l'.ld

2-1 7 _ c t h:cr ,-: c:nGr..; s rigl-,t ·" t'J ::cj_:.:_ 3.nct , a.-:-: icf~·i!2g cc-:,no;nic aci;i vi ty a re strongly
·1•2;1..: .f.:.:cr:ieC:. .
!le view .:,f tt1 Jse princi:01.-=., fer thei::.· eff ecti ve ii"1.~J.enienta-!;ion is now
>.l.I'~di:dy ne '" ded> cor:._; iC.0:•:..ng t he necesi:d -;-y 'Jf re:::tructu:ring world e c onomi c
r ,,J_,~-~-J onahip~. Thie :,_•estructu1.in 6 o.ffe:::-s g;r·eat:r poesibil i ties for w0me n t o b e
j_n-ca grd ;,d i!ltrJ ths stre~,t of :.v.t i onal econC'mic , socitl, pol i ti c al and. cultural life.
8,
lC.:i. u1ea:.s or' r,om1:iu...-:ica:t ,.:m 8.Ild ~r "o:::-m~ti.on ,:t,S wel l ;,,s all cul tural media.
sbc,.u.d rega:,.'d as u '.1j_e:1 p:r:-iori t :/ '.:he:i.:.' r8::ir -:,·,.:,ibili-!;y for he l ping to remove the
c ~1,_;_h,di11al 3.nd cul tu.ra.:. i'acto,:s thac s l;il~ lnnibi t the d eve :1. opment of women and f or
_r-:'OJ'.3cting i:.·1 po~i ti ve tJ~.-ms :;:1 ,.~ ·:al.t~-= i;O r:;0ci,2t~ o~ the assum;;iti on b y women of
0h:•.1e7i::11s E.I1c. e:>..--ps..n(,ing ro.!.ec:.

9..
:-reccs;ia::-::r :::-c:::ources :,hauld l •e ru;:v"e &.vailabJ.e l !1 orde r t:1at women may ·be able ·
·n2.rt ici'c,r.te in the noli tici:l life of i;r eir cc,untri es and of t he international
-~0r;u.r,i cy ;in ce th2ir ~ctivc partic i :13.tio:.1 in :1ai;i ona.J. 8.lld wo rl d a ffai rs at
~,!cis:.on-- malcing 2.nd oth2 r J.l~·Jels in che poL.. t i c8l f ield i e a prerequisite of women I s
fo.~.l cxe :::-cisa of e qua.l right'3 '3.S ;.:el.l as of their fur t he r d.evelopment, and of the
,'.J.i ional v'ell- be:i.ng.
i,:i

JO..

Egi.:.ality of r ighi;5 car::ies wi.th it corr esponding r espor.sibilities; it is
2., du·~;,· ol wo;:.~en i;o mc:...lce f ,iJ.J. 11se of op,artuni tieo available to them and t o
r ,i rforo their dut i es tc the family , the cou rs~r y and huma.l'.li ty.

·1;~'a 'c!torE:
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11. It should be one of the prir.cipal aims of social education to teach respect
for physical integrity and its rightful place in human life. The human body, whether
that of woman or mani is inviolable and respect f or it is a fundamental element of
human dignity and freedom.

12. Every couple 8-"ld every individual has the right to decide freely and
responsibly whether or not to have children as well as to detennine their number and
spacing, and to ha· information, education and means to do s o.

13. Respect for human dignity er.compasses the right of every woman to decide
freely for herself whether or no, to contract matrimony.
14, The is Gue of inequality, as it affects the vast majority of the women of
the world, is closely linked with the problem of under-development, which exists as a
result not only of unsuitable internal structures, but also of a profoundly unjust
world economic system.

15. The full and complete development of row country requires the maximum
participation of w0men as well as of men in all fields: the under-utilization of the
poter,tial of approximately half of t:he world I s population is a serious obstacle to
social and economic development.

16. The ultimate end of development is to achieve a better quality of life for
all, which means not only the development of economic and other material resources
but also the physical, moral, intellectual and cultural growth of the human person.
17.

I!l 0rdcr to integrate ,,omen into development, States should undertake the

uene3sary changes in their economic and social policies because women have the right

to partic-L-pate and contribute -i:;o the to·cal development effort.

18. The present state of international economic relations poses serious
obstacles to a more efficient utilization of all human and material potential for
accelerated dcve}.opment and fo:.:- tbt:3 improvement of living standards in developing
countries aimed at the eliminatior) of hunger, child mortali.ty 1 unemployment,
illiteracy 1 ignora..'1ce and back.wa.r0ness, ·11hich concern all of humanity and women in
particular. It is therefore essential to establish and implement with urgency the
New Intern?,ti.o nal Economic O:.cder of ;;hich the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties
of States constitutes a basic elemsnt, founded on equity, sovereign equality,
interdependence, common interest~ co-operation among all States irrespective of their
social and economic systems, on the ·p rj_nciples of peaceful co-existence and on the
promotion by ~he entire international community of economic and social progress of
eJ.l countries, especially d9veloping countr~.e s, and on the progress of States
comprising th<'! international community,

15. The princi?:e of ~ull &nd permane~t sovereignty of every State over its
m:.h '. ral resources: wealth and aJ.l economic ac ·civities as well as its inalienable
rieht cf nationalization as an expression of thio sovereignty, constitute fundamental
prerequisi. tee in th~ process of economic and social development.
20. Th8 ~ttain~ent of economic an~ sociaJ goals, so basic to the realization of
the rigl1te of women, does not, bowever, of itself 1:>ring about the full integration of
wor.aen in c'ievelopme:it on a ho.sis uf squali +,y with JT1en unless specific measures are
unde:ctak€n for the elimination of ;:,J.J forms of descrimination against them. It is
therefore :i.m·p ortant to formulate and :i.mplement models of development that will promote
the partici·p ai;ion und a.dvance1rent of women in all fields of work, provide them with
equc.J. educ1:1.tfonal op:_por-l;uni tif!s, .3.nd auch services as would facilitate housework.

l"~::~te
,;;,~:.:: !~

::. ''::c~

~

<-1fc~
~i:::I lo
r:~:I S

\
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21. Modernization of the agricultural sector of vast areas of the world is an
indispensable element for progress, particularly as it creates opportunities for
millions of rural women to participate in development. Governments, the
United Nations, its specialized agencies and other competent regional and international
organizations should support projects designed to utilize the maximum potential and
to develop the self-reliance of rural women.
22. It must ta emphasized that, given the required economic, social and legal
conditions as well as the appropriate attitudes conducive to fue full and equal
participation of women in society, ~fforts and measures aimed at a more intensified
integration o.f women in development can be successfully impl~mented only if made an
integral· part of over-all social and economic growth. • Full participation of women
in tha various economic, social, political and cultural sectors is an important
indication of the dynamic progress of peoples and their development. Individual
human rights can only be realized within the framework of total development.
23. The objectives considered .i,n _:!;l::).is Declaration can be achie.ved only in a
world in which the relations between States are governed, inter alia, by the following
principles: the sovereign equality of States, the free self-determination of peoples,
the unacceptability of acquisition or attempted acquisition of territories by force ·
and the prohibition of recognition of such acquisition, territorial integrity, and
the right to defend it, and ·non-interference in the domestic affairs of States, in
the same manner as relations between human beings should be governed by the supreme
principle of the equality of rights of women and men.
24. International co-operation and peace require the achievement of national
liberation and independence, the elimination of colonialism and neo-colonialism,
foreign occupation, zionism, apartheid, and racial discrimination in all its forms as
well as the recognition of the dignity of peoples and their right to selfdetermination.
25. Women have a vital role to play in the promotion of peace in all spheres
of life: in the family, the community, the nation and the world. As such, women
must participate equally with men in the decision-making processes which help to
promote peace at all levels.
26. Women as well as men together sh~uld eliminate colonialism, neo-colonialism,
imperialism, foreign domination and occupation, zionism, apartheid, racial
discrimination, the acquisition of land by force and the recognition of such
acquisition, since such practices inflict incalculable suffering on women, men and
children.
27. The solidarity of women in all countries of the world should be supported
in their protest against violations of human rights condemned by t~e Unite~ Nati~ns.
All forms of repression and inhuman treatment of women, men and children, including
imprisonment, torture, massacres, collective punishment, des~ruction ~f homes~ forced
eviction and arbitrary restriction of movement shall be considered crimes against
humanity and in violation of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and other
international instruments.
28, Women all over the world should unite to eliminate violations of human
rights committed against women and girls such as: rape, prostitution, physical
assault, mental cruelty, child marriage, forced marriage and marriage as a commercial
transaction.
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29. Peace requires that women as well as men should reject any type of
intervention in the domestic affairs of States, whether it be openly or covertly
carried on by ot~er States or by transnational corporations. Peace also requires
that women as well as men should also promote . 2spect for the sovereign right of a
State to establish its own economic, social and. political system without undergoing
political and economic pressures or coercion of any type.
30. Women as well as men should prom, te real, general 1:. 1d complete disarmament
under effective international control, starting with nuclear disarmament. Until
genuine disarmament is achieved, women and men throughout the world must maintain
their vigilance and do their utmost to achieve and maintain international peace.

...., z;:i

~:z.:;•

':.:: ::r;-e
::,l ::
.....,

..

~:" . ::

The World Conference of the International w,.,'7'en·, s Year,
1.
Affirms its faith in the objectives of the International Women's Year,
which are equality, development and peace;

~~E

r: a::
::pc
~ s::
'~-· ~

2.

Proclaims ita commitment to the achievem8nt

of

such objectives;

3. Strongly urges Governments, the entire United Nations system, regional
and international intergovernmental org~izations and the international community as
a whole to dedicate themselves to the creation of a just society where women, men
and children can live in dignity, freedom, justice and prosperity.

:-•:

:~-::-,:

, ~-= :,ve
.:::, :-::~!.Ye
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II.

A.

PLANS OF ACTION

WORLD PLAN OF ACTION FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
OBJECTIVES OF THE INTERNAT IONAL W0MEJ,IT I S YEAR
I NTRODUCTION

t .ii"~

'

:::~::::: ~:~

~~;;:i ~

1.
In subscribing to the Chart er, t he peoples of t he United Nati ons und ertook
specifi c commitment s:
"to save succeedi ng gener ations f rom t he s courge of war••• to
reaffirm fai th in fundamenta l human ri ght s , in t he dignity and worth of the human
person, in the equal ri ghts of men and women and of nati ons l a r ge and small, and •••
t o pr omote social progres s and be tt er s t andard s of lif e in large r freedom".
2,
The grea tes t and most si gnifi cant achie vemen t dur ing r ecent de cades has been the
liberation of a l arge number of peopl es and nations from al i en col onial domination,
which has permitted them t o become member s of the community of fre e people s ,
Technologi cal p rogre ss has also been achi e ved in all s pheres of economic activity
during the past three decades , t hus of fe ring subs tantial possibiliti es for improving
the well-bei ng of all peoples,
However, the l ast vestige s of alien and colonial
domination, f oreign occupation, racial di s criminati on, apartheid an.q nee-colonialism in
all its f orms are still among the great es t obstacles t o the full e•cipation and
progress of devel opi ng countries and of all the peopl es concerned ,
The benefits of
technological proe;ress are not shared equitably by a ll member s of the international
community,
The developing countri es, which account f or 70 per cent of the population
of the world, receive only 30 per cent of world income.
It has proved impossible to
a chieve uniform and balanc ed developmen t of the interna ti onal community under the
present economi c or der , and, for this reason, it is urgent to implement a new
inte rnational economic order in accordance with Ge neral Assembly resolution 3201 (S-VI).

3.
Conventi ons, declarations, f ormal r ecommendations and other instruments have been
adopted since the Chart er came into force 1/ with a vi ew to r einforcing, elaborating
and implementing these fundam ental principles and obj ectives,
Some of them seek to
safeguard and promote the human rights and fundamental fre edoms of all persons without
discrimination of any kind.
Others deal with promotion of economic and social progress
and development and the need to eliminate all forms of ali en domination, dependance,
neo-coloniali sm, and include international stra tegies, programmes and plans of action.
Some have the more specific purpose of elimina ting discrimination on the ground of sex
and promoting the equal rights of men and women.
These documents reflect the
ever-increasing awareness in the international community of the uneven development of
peoples, and of the tragedy of all forms of di scrimina tion be it on the ground of race,
sex or any other ground , and the evident will to promot e progress and development in
conditions of peace, eq uity and justice ,

4,
In these various instruments the internati onal community has proclaimed that the
full and complete development of a countiy, the welfare of the world and the cause of
peace require the maximum parti cipation of women as well as men in all fields.
It has
declared that all human beings without distincti on have the right to enjoy the fruits
of social and economic progress and should, on their part, contribute to it,
It has

1/

See appendix I t o the Plan .
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condemned sex discrimination as fundamentally unjust, an o ffence against human dignity
and an infringement of human rights.
It has i ncluded the full integration of women
in the total development effort as a stated objec tive of the International Development
Strategy for the decad e of the 1970s.

5.
Despite these solemn pronouncements and notwithstanding the work a ccomplished in
particular by the United Nations Commi s sion on the Status of Women and the specialized
agencies concerned, progress in transla ting these pr i nciples into practical reality is
proving slow and une ven.
The diffi culties encountered in t he preparation and
implementation of these many i nstruments are attributable to the complexities created
by the considerable diff erenc es be t ween countri es, regions, e tc.
6.
History has att ested the act i ve ro le whi ch women played, together with men, in
accelerating the material and spiritual progr es s of peopl es and in the pro cess of the
progressive renewal of society; in our times, women's r ol e will increasingly emerge as
a powerful revolutionary social f or ce.
7.
There are significant differences in the status of women in diff erent countries
and regions of the world which are rooted in the politi cal, e conomi c and social
structure, the cultural framework and the level of de velopment of each country, and in
the social category of women within a gi. ven country.
However basic similarities unite
women to fight differences wherever they exist in the legal, economi c , social,
political and cultural status of women and men.
8.
As a result of the uneven development which prevails in the international
economic relations, three quarters of humanity is faced with urgent and pressing social
and economic problems.
The women among them are even more affe c ted by such problems
and the new measures taken to improve their situation as well as their r ole in the
process of development must be an integral part of the global project f or the
establishment of a new economic order.
9.
In many countries women form a large part of the agricultural work force.
Because of this and because of their important role in agricultural production and in
the preparation, processing and marketing of food, they constitute a substantial
economic resource.
Nevertheless, if the rural worker's lack of technical equipment,
education and training is taken into account, it will be seen that in many countries
the status of women in this sector is doubly disadvantaged.
10.
While industrialization p:rovides j obs for women and constitutes one of the main
means for the integration of women in the process of development, women workers are
disadvantaged in many respects be cause of the fact that the technological structure of
production in general has been oriented towards man and his requirements.
Therefore
special attention must be paid to the situation of the woman worker in industry and
in services.
Women workers feel painfully the effects of the present economic crisis,
the growth of unemployment, inflat.i.on, mass poverty, lack of resources for education
and medical care, unexpected and unwanted side-effec ts of urbanization and other
migration, etc.
11.
Scientific and technological developments have had both positive and negative
repercussions on the situation of women in many countries.
Political, economic and
social factors are important in overcoming any advers e effects of such developments.

.,.:
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12.
During the last decades women's movements and millions of women t oge ther wi th
other progressive forces acting in many countries have focused public opi nion at the
national and international levels on all these problems.
13.
However, that public opinion often overlooks the many women of r egi ons under ali en
domination, particularly those subjected to aparthei9 who expe r ience dai l y the t error
of repression and who struggle tirelessly for the recovery of the most e l emen tary
rights of the human person .
14.
The reality of the problems which women still meet in the ir dai l y lif e in many
countries of the world in their efforts to participate in the economic and s ocial
acti,Qties in the decision- making process and the political administrati on of t heir
countries, and the loss represenoed by the under-utilization of the potenti ali ties of
approximately 50 per cent of the world's adult population , have promp t ed the
United Nations to proclaim 1975 as International Women ' s Year, and to cal l f o r
~ntensified action to ensure the full integration of women in the total de ve l opmen t
effort, and to involve women widely in international co- operation and str en gthening of
world peace on the basis of equal rights, opportunities , and respon si bi l i ties of women
and men.
The objective of International Women ' s Year is to define a soc i e ty in whi ch
women participate in a real and full sense in economic, social and politi cal lif e and
to devise strategies whereby such societies could develop.

15 .

This Plan of Action is intended to strengthen the i mplementati on of the
and programmes which have been adopted concerning the status of women, and to
and place them in a more timely context.
Its purpose is mainl y to s timul a t e
and international action to solve the problems of underdevelopment and of t he
socio-economic structure which places women in an inferior position, in order
the goals of International Women's Year.

i nstruments
broad en
na ti ona l
to achi e ve

16.
The arhievement of equality between men and women implies t ha t t hey s hould have
equal rights, opportunities and responsibilities to enable them to de velop their tal ent s
and capabilities for their mm personal fulfilment and the ben ef it of soci e ty .
To
that end, a reassessment of the functions and roles traditi onally allotted to each s ex
within the family and the community at large is es senti al.
The necessi ty of a change
in the traditional role of men as well as of women must be recognized .
I n or der to
allow for women's equal (fuller) participation in all societal acti vi ties , so ci ally
organized services should be established and maintained to lighten household chor es ,
and especially services for children should be provided.
Al l effo r ts should be mad e
to change social attitudes - based mainly on education - in order t o bring about the
acceptance of shared responsibilities for home and children by both men and women .

17.

In order to promote equality between women and men Governments shoul d ensure f or
both women and men equality before the law, the provision of facilities f or equ al ity of
educational opportunities and training, equality in conditions of empl oymen t , including
remuneration and adequate social security.
Governments should recognize and undertake
measures to implement men's and women's right to employment on equal condi ti on s,
regardless of marital status and their access to the whole range of economic activi t ies .
The State has also the responsibility to c reate conditions that promote the impl ementation
of legal norms providing for equality of men and women and in particular the oppo r tunity
for all individuals to receive free general and primary education, and eventual l y
compulsory general secondary education, equality in condition s of employment, and
maternity pr otection .
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18.
Gove r nments shoul d strive to am•,liorate the hard 1.orking cond iti ons and
m1reasonably heavy work l oad , especially that f all up,:m larg•z groups o f women in many
countri es and particul arly among underprivileged social e roups .
Governments shoul d
ens1trf. improved access to heal th servicns, '.>etter n- 1tri tion =md other social services
that are essential to the ir;,provement of the cond iti on of women and thei r full
pz.rti cipat i on .:.n de vel opment on an equa l basis with men .

19 .

Individuals a .d coupl es have the ri ght freely and responsibly to dete rmine the
nwnbe:,:- and spac ing ::-f tr.-~ i r ~hil dren and t o have the informati on and the means to do so.
The exercise of this r ight is basi c to the attainment o f any real equality betwe en the
sexes and 11i thout i t s achie vement 1-1or.ien a re disadvant aged in their attempt to ben2fi t
:ro~ other r eforms .
20 .
Child - care cen tres and other child - rdnd ing facilities are means to supplement the
training and car e that the child ren get at home.
At the s2;ne time they are o f vital
i!!lporta,."lce in promoting erual i ty between men and womc:n .
Uovernments have therefore a
responsibility tn see to it that such centres and facilities are available in the first
place fo:c those children , ,-,hose parents or parent are empl oy ed, in self- employment and
parti cul arly in agriculture £or rural women , in training or in edu cation or wish t o
take up employment , training or edu cation .

21 .
The primary objecti ve of de velopment being to bring abou t sustained improvement
in the v1ell - being o f the individ ua l and of society and t o bestow benefits on all,
de ve l opment should be seen not only as a desirabl e goal in itself but also as the most
important means for f urthe ring equality of the sexes and the maintenance o f peace ,
22.
The i n tegrati on o f 1-1omen in de velopment will necessitate ,,iidening their activities
to embrace all aspects of social, economic , political and cultural life .
They must be
provided 1vi th the necessary t echni cal training to make their contribution more effecti ve
in terms of production , and to ensure their greater participation in decision- making,
planning and impl ement ation o f all programmes and projects .
Full integration also
implies that women r ecei ve their fair share of the benefi ts of development , thereby
helping t o ensure a mo r e equitable distribu t i on of income among all sec t ors of the
popula+i on .
23 ,
The p romotion and protection of human ri ghts for all is on e of the fundamental
principles of the U"lited Nations Chart e r whose achievement is the goal of all people .
An essen·cial ~'lernent for securing the protecti on of human rights and full equality
between men and women throughout the world is sustained interna tional co- operation based
on pe.ace, justice and equity for all and the e limina ti on of all sources of conflict .
True inter national co- operation must be based , in acco rdan ce ,-ii th the Charter of the
United Nations , on f u lly Gqual ri ghts , the observan ce of national indep endence and
sovereignty including so vereignty over natural resources and the right o f their
exploitation, non- i nte r fe r ence in inte rnal affairs, the ri ght of peoples t o defend their
t e rrit orial integrity, and the inadmissibility of acquisition or attempts to acquire
territory by force, ffiutual advantage, the avoidance of the use or the threat of force,
and the promotion and maintenance of a nm~ just world economic o rder, which is the basic
purpose of the Charter of Economi c Rights and Dutie s of States.
International

y

ij
During the World Conference of the I nt e rnational Women's Year some
representatives staten that reference to the Char te r of Economic Rights and Duties of
Stat es should not be interpreted as indicating a change in the positions of de legations
on the Char:er as stated at the twenty-ninth session of the Gener a l Ass embly .

.,,'
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:::o--operation and peace requires national liberation and political and economic
independence, the elimination of colonialism and neo-colonialism, fascism and other
similar ideologies, foreign occupation and apartheid, racism and discrimination in all
its forms as well as recognition of the dignity of the individual and appreciation of
the human person and his or her self-determination. ,To tr.is end, the Plan calls for
the full paTticipation of women in all efforts to p~omote and maintain peace.
True
peace cannot be achieved unless women share with meri the responsibility for establishing
a new international economic order,
24.
It is the aim of the Plan to ensure that the original and multidimensional
contribution - both actual and potential - of women is not overlooked in existing concepts
for development actj_on prog-.camrnes and an improved world economic equilibrium.
Recommendations for nati onal and international action are proposed with the aim of
ac:::elerating the necessary changes in all areas, and particularly in those where women
have been especially disadvantaged,
25.
Since the integral development of the personality of the woman as a human being
is directly connected with her participation in the development process as mother,
worker and citizen, policies should be developed to promote the co-ordination of these
different roles of the woman so as to give the most favourable conditions for the
ha.rmonious development of her personality - an aim which is equally relevant to the
development of mar1.
I.

NATIONAL ACTION

?6.

This Plan provides guidelines for national action over the 10-year period from
1975 to 1985 as part of a sustained, long-term effort to achieve the objectives of the
International Women's Year.
The recommendations are not exhaustive, and should be
consldered in addition to the other existing international instnunents and resolutions
of the United Na tiom1 bodies wllich deal with the condition of women and the quality of
lifo.
'l'hey constitute rather the main areas for priority action within the decade.
27.
The recommendations for national action in this Plan are ·a ddressed primarily · to
G0vernments, and to all public and private institutions, women's and youth organizations;
employers, trade unions, mass communications media, non--governmental organizations,
p0litical parties and other groups.
28 .
Since there a.re wide divergencies in the situation of women in various societies,
cultures and regions, reflected in differing needs and problems, each country should
decide upon its own national strategy, and identify its own targets and priorities
wi. thin the present World Plan.
Given the changing conditions of society today,
operative mechanism for assessment should be established and targets should be linked
to .those set out, in particular, in the International Development Strategy for the
s~cond United Nations Development Decade, 5./ and in the World Population Plan of
A-::tion, EJ

5./

y

General Assembly resolution 2626 (XXV) of 24 October 1970.

See Re ort of the United Nations World Po ulation Conference
(Unite<l Nations publication, 'Sales No. E.75.XIII.3

1
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29.
Changes in social and economic structures should be promoted which would make
possible the full equality of womea and their free access to all types of development,
without discrimination of any kind, and to all types of education and employment.

30.
There should be a clear commitment at all levels of government to take appropriate
action to implement these targets and priorities.
Commitment on the part of
Gr;ivernments to the ideals of equality and integration of women in society cannot be
fully effective ouLide the larger context .:if commitment to t:.:ansform fundamental
relationships within a society in order to ensure a system that excludes the possibility
of exploitation.
31,
In elaborating national strategies and development plans in which women should
participate, measures should be adopted to ensure that the set targets and priorities
should take fully into account women's interests and needs, and make adequate provision
to improve their situation and increase their contribution to the development process.
There should be equitable representation of women at all levels of policy- and
decision-making.
Appropriate national machinery and procedures should be established
if they do not a~ready exist.

32, National plans and strategies for the implementation of this Plan should be sensitive
to the ..needs and problems of difterent categories of -women and of women of -difi'e:rent·-age
groups.
However, Governmen~s should pay special attention to improving the situation
of women in areas where they have been most disadvantaged and especially of women in
rural and urban areas.
33,
While integrated programmes for the benefit of all members of society should be
the basis for action in implementing this Plan, special measures on behalf of women
whose status is the result of particularly discriminatory attitudes will be necessary.
34,
The establishment of interdisciplinary and multisectoral machinery within
government, such as national commissions, women I s bureaux and other bodies, with
adequate staff and budget, can be an effective transitional measure for accelerating
the achievement of equal oppor~mity for women and their full integration in national
life.
The membership of such bodies should include both women and men, representative
of all groups of society responsible for making and implementing policy decisions in
the public sector.
Government ministries and departments (especially those responsible
for education, healt '1, labour, justice, communications and information, culture,
industry, trade, agriculture, rural development, social welfare, finance and planning),
as well as appropriate private and public agencies should be represented on them.

35, Such bodies should investigate the situation of women in all fields and at all
levels and make recommendations for needed legislation, policies and programmes
establishing priori ties.
Follow-up programmes should be maintained to monitor and
evaluate the progress achieved within the country tc assess the implementation of the
present Plan in national plans.
36. These national bodies should also co-operate in the co-ordination of similar
regional and international activities, as well as those undertaken by non-governmental
organizations, and self-help programmes devised by women themselves.
37,
Constitutional and legislative guarantees of the principle of non-discrimination
on the ground of sex and of equal right s and responsibilities of women and men are
essential.
Therefore, general acceptance of the principles embodied in such
legislation and a change of attitude with regard to them should be encouraged.
It is
also essential to ensure that the adoption and enforcement of such legislation can in
itself be a significant means of influencing and changing public and private attitudes
and values.
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38,
Governments should review their legislation affecting the status of women in the
light· of human rights principles and internationally accepted standards.
Wherever
n ecessary , legislation should be enacted or updated to bring national laws into conformity
with the rel evant international instruments,
Adequate provision should also be made
for the enfor cement of such legislation, especially in each of the areas dealt with in
chapter II of the Plan.
Where they have not alreaqy· done so, Governments should take
steps to ratify the relevant international conventions and fully implement their
provi sions.
It should be noted that there are States whose national legislation
guarantees women certain rights which go beyond those embodied in the relevant
international instruments.

39,
Appropriate bodies should be specifically entrusted with the responsibility of
modernizing, changing or repealing outdated national laws and regul~tions, keeping them
under constant review, and ensuring that their provisions are applied without
discrimination.
These bodies could include, for example, la~ commissions, human rights
commissions, civil liberties unions, appeals boards, legal adviscry boards and the ·
office of ombudsman .
Such bodies should have full go vernmental support to enable them
to carry out their functions eff ectively.
Non-governmental organizations could also
play an important role in ensuring that relevant legislation is adequate, up to date
and applied without discrimination .

40. Appropriate measures should be taken to inform and advise women of their rights
and to provide them with every other type of assistance,
Accordingly, the awareness
of the mass communication media should be heightened so that they may offer their broad
co-operation through public education programmes.
Non-governmental organizations can
and/or should be encouraged to play similar roles with regard to women.
In this
context , special att8ntion should be paid to the women of rural areas, whose problem
is most acute,
41,
Efforts to widen opportunities for women to participate in development and to
eliminate discrimination against them will require a variety of measures and action by
soei0ty at large through its governmental machinery and other institutions.
42 .
While some of the measures suggested could be carried out at minimum cost,
implementation of this Plan will require a redefinition of certain priorities and a
change in the pattern of government ex~enditure .
In order to ensure adequate allocation
of funds, Go vernm ents should explore all available sources of support, which are
acceptable to Governments and in accordance with Governments ' goals.

43 ,
Special measures should -also be envisaged to assist Governments whose resources
are limited in carrying out specifi c projects or programmes .
The Fund for International
Women's Year established under Economic and Social Counci l resolution 1851 (LVI), in
addition to multilateral and bilateral assistance which is vital for the purpose, should
be extended provisionally pending further consideration as to its ultimate disposition
in order to assist Governments whose resources are limited in carrying out specific
programmes or projects.
Women in countries holding special financial responsibilities
entrusted by the United Na tions and its specialized agencies with a view to assisting
developing countries are called upon to make their contribution to the implementation of
the goals set in connexion with the governmental assistance earmarked for improving the
status of women especially of those in the under-developed States ,
·

44.
It is recognized that some of the obj ectives of this Plan have already been
achieved in some countries, while in others they may only be accomplished progressively.
Moreover, some measures by their very nature will take longer to implement than others.
Governments are therefore urged to establish short-, medium- and long-term targets and
objectives to implement the Plan.
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Pl
f Action the United Nations Se cretariat should
the basis of this Wo~!d w-~ ~ontaining several most important objectives,
O
elaborate a two-year plan. of i ,s
' '.
ld Plan of Action under the current control of
11
aiming a~ t~e implemcnstatiton off ~heenorand the over-all control of the General Assembly
the Commission on the ta us o worn ,
•

45.

On

1)6.
By the end of the first five-year period (1975-1980) the achievement of the
following should be envisaged o.s a minimum:

(a)
Marked increase in literacy and ci vie education of women, especially in
rural areas;
(b)
The extension of co-educational technical and vocati onal training in basic
skills to women and men in the industrial and agricultural sectors;
(c)
education

Equal acc ess at every level of ~ducation, compulsory primary school
the rnea~ur9s necessary to prevent s chool drop-outs;

a11<l

(d)
Increased employment opportunities for women, reduction of unemployment and
increased efforts to eliminate discrimination in the terms and conditions of employment;
(e)
The establishment and increase of the infrastructural s ervices required in
both rural and urban areas;
(f)
The enactment of legislation on voting and eligibility for electi on on
equal terms ,vi th men and equal opportunity and conditions of employment including
remuneration and on equality in legal capacity and the exercise thereof;
(g)
To encourage a greater participation of women in pol icy- making _positions
at the local, national and international levels;
(h)
Increased provision for comprehensive measures for health education and
services, sanitation, nutrition, family education, family planning and o ther welfare
services;
(i)
Provision for parity in t he exercise of civil, social and political right s
such as those pertaining to marriage, citizenship and commerc e;
(j)
Recognition of the econom:i.c value of women Is work in the home in domesti c
food production and marketing and voluntary a c tivities not traditi onal ly remuner ated;
(k)
To dire ct f ormal, non-formal and life-long edu cati on t ow ards the
re-evaluation of the man and woman, in order t o ensure their full r eal i zati on as an
indiv~dual in the family and in society ;
I

(1)
The promotion of women' s organizations as an interim measure within wo rkers '
organizations and educational, economi c and professional institut i on s;
(m)
Th~ development of modern rural t ec hnol ogy, cottage .i ndus try, pr e-schoo l
day centres! time and energy ~aving devi ce s so as to hel p r edu ce the heavy work l oad of
women, part i cularly t ho s e living in rural sec t ors and f
th
b
d th
f · 1 · t t th
. .
.
or
e ur an poor an
us
aci - i a e
e full parti cipa ti on of women in communi· t Y, na t iona
·
d
·
t
t·
1
1 an i n erna i ona
a ff ?,irs;
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(n)
The establishment of an inter-disciplinary and multi-sectoral machinery
within t~e government for accelerating the achievement of equal opportunities for
womep and their full integration intq national life.

47,
These minimum objectives should be developed in more specific terms in regional
plans of action.
48.
The aeti ve ir. rol vement of non-goveI'l'ill ,mtal women I s orga: :izationa in the
achievem~nt of the goals of the 10-year World Plan of Action at every ·1evel and
especially: by the effective utilization of volunteer experts and i _n setting up and in
running of ~nstitutions and projects for the welfare of women and the dissemination of
information for their advancement.
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II.

SPECIFIC AREAS FOR NATIONAL ACTION

<+9·

'-'h:3 specific arccas included in this chapter of the Plan have been selected because
theJ are c::msidered to be key areas for national action. They should not be viewed in
i.so1E'.ho~1 , ho~-,ever, as they are all closely interrelated and the guidelines proposed
shoulci. be i!'lplemGnteci. 1vithin the framework of integrated strategies and programmes,

A.

Internati•nal co-operation e.nd tbs strengthening of international peace

50, 1,ri ess:,mtial condition for the maintenance and strengthening of international
co-opern.tion and peace is the p:~o□ otion and protection of human rights for all in
conditions of equity aIP.ong and within nations. In order to involve more women in the
p~o□ otion of international co-operation . the development of friendly relations among
c1a tions 1 th,:, strcng·chening of in cerm.. iional peace and ciisarmament, and in the comba tine
o/ colonial.isin, neo--colonialism, foreign domination and alien subjugation, apartheid
c:.nd ~~cial discrimination, the peace efforts oi women as individuals and in groups,
:i.nd in n&Uonal and inte!'n3.tional organizatic:i.s should be recognized and encouraged.

51 .

WuQen of all countrie3 of the worJ.d should proclaim their solidarity in support of

-~h : clj_,dnation of gross viol3.tions of human rights condemned by the United Nations
~~d

contr~l"Y to its principles involving act3 against the moral and physical integrity

of i::--cl.i·,id.11als or groups of individuals for political or ideological reasons.

52. T:ie effoi·ts of intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations having as their
2.i.-n 'Che strcng'chening of international security and peace and the development of
f:iendly relations among nations and the promotion of active co-operation among States
c,10ulcl be supported, and w,Jmen should be given every encouragement to part icipate
:1ctivel:r in the endenvourG of those organizations.
55, The United Nations should proclaim a special day to be devoted to international
p ca0e a.id celebrated every year, nationally and internationally. Meetings and seminars
oh -:m l~ be oreanized for· this purpose by interested individuals and groups, with wide
c0ve,.·2.ge in the prei:is and. o'theJ'.' comounication media. Women should l end their full
suprort to these objectives anu. e::plore, as co-equals with men, ways to overcome
cx.i.fl ting- o'.::Js tacles 'CO inter:-,a. tional co-operation, the development of f ri endly relations
amonc nations, and the strengthening of international peace. However, it must be
3□)rnsh;ed tnat p8ar.e is a matter for constant vigilance and not only for a one-day
'.)r,::;cr :ar,ce .
0

.54 . 'I-h ,:, fr9e ::'J.0:1 of information and idei;.S a mong countries should be facilitated,
·,1it:1 dve reg3.rd for n'.ltional sovereignty and the principles of international law; the
? ~:ci-1.:. n 0 8 o~' vi_s~ t:;- betwe-:m women of different countries to stud;y common problems should
::i J p"o,,::otea • EG.11c2. tion". 7-, 0 1.1.l tu:..· ..:. : ." _;j _;;_ " "·~·.:.,~ :::.:,C::. o the r exchange programmes should
'-"~ r:~:;,.1:nde rl ~nd ,".cw forms developed in order to facilHa te mutual understanding among
f,80ples, parncula.rly the y oung, a..1cl 1levelop friendly relations and a ctive co-operat ion
G'r.0''-S' States. }<'or these purposes thP. r.!r.ss communications media should be utilized
TnlJy.
)) . Women u.nd meD shou ld be en cour·a ,~2d to ins ti:i. in their children the values of
:'.!icit1.:al rcsp~ ~t and 1.md~rs tand.i.ng !'or a::..1 nations and all peoples racial equality,
c ex:'. ·::.l equ2.l:-.ty, the rigtt of every nation to s elf-determinat · ' d th desire to
·~ t · · +
t•
,.
ion an
e
rna.1 " aJ.n in ve rna iona.1 co--opera:cion, peace and secu-,."
- - ty i·n th P. wor ld •

~6 · vloT'i~n shoulc. have eq:J.al '.)Pl)ortunj_ ty with men to represent their c ountries in all
inte:.·national forums where th,= abo,e C]Uestion.s are diccussed, and in particular at
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meetings of the organizations of the United Nations system, including the Security
Council and all conferences on disarmament and international peace, and other regional
bodies.
B.

Political pPr t i ~ipation

57, Despite ~he fact that, numerically, women constitute half the population of the
world, in the vast majority of countries only a small percentage of them are in
positions of leadership in the various branches of government. Consequently, women
are ~ot involved in the decision-making and their views and needs are often overlooked
i n planning f or development. As the majority of women do not participate in the
f ormulation of development plans and programmes they are frequently unaware of their
i mpl ications and less inclined to support their implementation and the changes the
programmes seek to bring about. Many women also lack the education, training, civic
awareness and self-confidence to participate effectively in political life.
~:,,. -:: "I· , .: ••~~ ..
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59, Participation in political life implies participation as voters, lobbyists,
elected representatives, trade unionists and public offici~is in the various branches
of government, inclurling the judiciary.
60. Where legislation does not exist guaranteeing women the right to vote, to be
eligible for election and to hold all public offices and exercise public functions on
equal terms with men, every effort should be made t o enact it by 1978,
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58, A major objective of this Plan is to ensure that women shall have, in law and in
fac t, equal rights and opportunities with men to vote and to participate in public and
pol i tical life at the national, local and community levels, and that they shall be
made aware of their responsibilities as citizens and of the problems affecting society
and affecting them directly as women.
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61. Where special qualifications for holding public office are required, they should
apply to both sexes equally and should relate only to the expertise necessary for
performing the specific functions of the office.
62. Governments should establish goals, strategj_es and time-tables for increasing
within the decade 1975-1985 the number of women in elective and appointive public
offices and public functions at all levels

63.

Spec'ial effo rts to achieve these objectives could include:

(a) The reaffirmation of, and wide publicity for, the official policy concerning
the equal political participation of women;
(b) The issuance of .special governmental instructions for achieving an eauitable
representation of women in public office, and the compilation of periodic reports on
the number of women in the public service, and levels of responsibility in the areas
of th eir work;
(c) The organization of studies to establish the levels of economic, social and
political competence of the female compared to the mals population for recruitment,
nomination and promotion;
(d) The undertaking of special activities for the recruitment, nomination and
promotion of women especially to fill important positions, until fquitable
representation of the sexes is achieved.
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64.

Special efforts and campaigns should be initiated to enlighten the female
electorate on political issues and on the need for their activ~ pa~ticipation in public
affairs, including political parties and other political orgaru.zations such as pressure
groups.

65. Educational and informational activities should also be undertaken to enlighten
the public at large on the indispensable role of women in the political p~ocesses, and
on the need to promote their greater political participation and leadership.

66. Special drives should be undertaken to encourage the increased participation of
women and girls in rural, community and youth development programmes, and in political
activities, and to facilitate their access to training for leadership in such
programmes.
C.

Education and training

67. Access to education and training is not only a basic human right recognized in
many international instruments, it is also a key factor for social progress and in
reducing the gaps between socio-economic groups and between the sexes. In many
countries girls and women are at a marked disadvantage. This not only constitutes a
serious initial handicap for them as individuals and for their future position in
society; it also seriously impedes the effectiveness of their contribution to
development programmes and the development process itself.
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68. Illiteracy and lack of education and training in basic skills are some of the
causes of the vicious circle of underdevelopment, low productivity and poor· conditions
of health and welfare. In a great many countries illiteracy is much more widespread
among women than among men, and the rates are generally higher in rural than in urban
areas.
69. In most countries female enrolment at all levels of education is considerably
below that of men. Girls tend to drop out of school earlier than boys. Boys are
given precedence over girls when parents have to make a choice if education is ·not
free. There is often discrimination in the nature and content of the education
.provided and in the options offered. Girls' choices of areas of study are dominated
by conventional attitudes, concepts and notions concerning the respective roles of
men and women in society.
70. As long as women remain illiterate and are subject to discrimination in education
and training, the motivation for change so badly needed to improve the quality of life
for all will fail, for 'in most societies it is the mother who is responsible for the
training of her children during the formative years of their lives.

71. Governments should provide equal opportunities for both sexes at all levels of
education and training within the context of lifelong education, and on a formal and
non-formal basis, according to national needs.
72. The measures taken should conform to the existing international standards and, in
particular, to the Convention and Recommendations against Discrimination in Education,
1960, and to the revised Recommendation on Technical and Vocational Education 1974,
of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.
'

73. Ed~cational, training and employment strategies should be co-ordinated and based
on population projections. The content and structure of education should be such as
to ensure its relevance to the present and future needs of the communities concerned,
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takin~ int~ _a ccount t~ eir own culture and the advances made througti technical and
s ciE!~tiri <? deY,el opments. It should also se Epk t o pr epare the individual adequa te-ly for
an active civic and family life and f or responsible parenthood.

74, Target dates should be established for the eradication of illiteracy and high ,
priority ·given t o programmes for women and girls between the ages of 16 and 25 years.
75, The a cquisiti on of literacy should be promoted as an integral part of other kinds
of learning activities of direct interest and , value t o the daily lives of the people.
Parall el wi t h t he efforts of Governments, all s ocial ins t itutions, such as
co-opera t i ves, rolunt ary organizations and enterprises, should be fully utilized to
over come i lli teracy .
·
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76, Vol unt ary task forces, espe cially of young persons, could be established to teach
literacy , numbers, nutrition and methods of f ood preservation during vacations or
periodi of national s ervi ce. Such task forces should include both women and men with·
expertise i n t he skills needed. The volunteers could also train local personnel to
become t rainers , thus expanding t he ·available task for ces •

77, Integrated or special training programmes should be developed for girls and
women in rural a+eas to enable them t o participate fully and productively in economic
and social devel opment and to take advantage of technological advanc~s and thereby
reduce. the drudgery of their daily lives. Such programmes should include train_ing in
modern· me.thods ·of agriculture and ,u se of equipment, co-operatives, entrepreneurs)11.p,
commerce , marketing, animal husbandry and fisheries, and in health, nutrition, family
planning and education. ··
78, Free and compulsory primary education for girls and boys without discrimination
should be provided and ef-feo-t-ive,ly enforced as· qrrickly as · possible. Every effort
should also be made . to provide textbooks, school lunches transport and other essentials,
wherever possible free of charge.
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79, In order to assist in overcoming high drop~out rates among school-age girls and to
enabl e women to participate in literacy and basic skills, programmes, inexpensive
child-care and other arrangements should be organized to coincide with school or
training hours to free women and girls from confining domestic work.
80. Speciai programmes for continuing education on a part-time basis should be
arranged · to ensure retention of what has been l earned at school and to •~ssist women in
their family, vo cational . and professional activities.
81. Programmes, cur~i cula and standards of edu cation and training should be the same
for males and females. Courses for both sexes, in ad4ition to general subjects, should
include industrial and agricultural technology, · poli t'ics, economics, current problems
of s ocieo/ , responsible parenthood, family life, nutrition and health . .
82. Textbooks and other t eaching materials should be re~evaluated _and, where necessary,
rewritten to ensure th~t they refle c t an image of women in positive and participatory
roles in .society . Teaching methods should be ' r evised, wherever necessary, to ensure .
that t hey are adapted to nati onal needs and promote changes in discriminatory attitudes.
83, Research activities should be promoted. to i'?,entify discrimin1:ttory practices in
education and training and ..to ertsure edu cational equality. New teaching techniques
should be encouraged , espe cially audio-visual techniques.
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84, Co-education and mixed training groups shoul d be a ctively encouraged and should
provide special guidance to both sexes in orienti ng t hem towards new occupations and
changing roles.
85, Widely diversified existing and new voca tional programmes of all types should be
equally accessible to both sexes, enabling girls and boys to have a wide choice of
employment opportunities, including those whi ch r equire higher skills, and to match
national needs with job opportunities . Both sexes should hav e equal opportunities t o
reoeiv,e scholarships and study grants, Special measures should be developed t o assist
women who wish to return to work aft er a comparatively long absence, owing in particular
to family responsibilities. Multipurpose t raining centres could be established in
rural and urban areas to provide education and training in various techniques and
disciplines and to encourage a sel f-reliant approach t o life.
86. Girls and boys alike should be encouraged through vocational and career guidance
programmes to choose a career according to their real aptitudes and abilities rather
than on the basis of deeply ingrained sex stereotypes, They should also be made aware
of the education and training required to take full advantage of the employment
opportunities available,
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87, Informational end formal and non-formal educational programmes should be launched
to make the general public, parents, teachers, counsellors and others aware of the need
to provide girls with a solid initial education and adequate training for occupational
life and ample opportunities 'for further education and training, Maximum use should be
made of the mass communications media both as a tool for education and as a means for
effecting changes in community attitudes.
D,

Employment and related economi c roles

88. This Plan seeks to achieve equality of opportunity and treatment for women workers
and their integration in the labour force in accordance with the accepted international
standards recognizing the right to work, to equal pay for equal work, to equal
conditions of work and to advancement.
89, Available data show that women constitute more than a third of the world's
economically active population and approximately 46 per cent of women of working age
(15 to 64 years) are in the labour force, Of these, an estimated 65 per cent are to be
found in the developing countries and 35 per cent in the more developed regions, These
data, together with the many economic activities of women that are not now included in
the official statistics (see chap. III, below) demonstrate that women's contribution to
the national economy and development is substantial and has not been fully recognized,
Further, the occupat'ions in which most women worke!'s are concentrated are not the same
as, thos-e in which most men are employed.
The vast majority of women are concentrated
in a limited number of occupations at lower levels of skill, responsibility and
remuneration. Women frequently experience discrimination in pey, promotion, working
conditions and hiring practices, Cultural constraints and family responsibilities
further restrict their employment opportunities. Where job opportunities are severely
limited and widespread unemployment exists, women's chances of obtaining wage-earning
employment are in practice further reduced, even where policies of non-discrimination
have been laid down,
90. Governments should formulate policies and action programmes expressly directed
tow~rds_equality of opportunity and treatment for women workers and the guarantee of
their right to equal pay for equal work. Such poli cies and programmes should be in
conformity with the standards elaborated by the United Nations and the International
Labour Organisation.
They should include legislation stipulating the principle of
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non-di~cr~mination on the grounds of sex or marital status, guidelines for implementing
the principles, appeals procedures, and effective targ-ets
and machinery for
5
implementat ion.

91, Speci~l effort~ should be made to foster positive attitudes towards the employment
of women( irre~pective of marital status, among employers and workers and among women
and men in society at large, and to eliminate obstacles based on sex-typed divisions
of labour.
92, In attempting to achieve gainful employment for women and to deal with problems of
unemployment and underemployment, special efforts should be made to create a variety of
econo~ic ro~es and t o encourage and support s elf-employment and s elf-help activities,
especially lil rural areas. Existing self-help activiti es should be encouraged and
strengthened through th e participation of women.
93. Governments should seek new sources of self-help ac tivities, such as training
programmes in communi t y dev elopment and entrepreneurial skills, which should be open
on an equal basis to both sexes.
94,
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In order t o extend women's range of economic roles, co-operatives and small-scale
industries could be devel oped and encouraged with the necessary help and support of
government. Where co-operatives already exist, women should be encour aged to take an
active part in them. New co-operatives, and, where appropriate, women's co-operatives,
should be organized, especially in areas where women play a major role, such as food
production, marketing, housing, nutrition and health. Co-operatives ma,y also be the
most appropriate and feasible arrangement for child-care and could also provide
employment opportunities.

95. Essential to the effective implementation of such programmes ia the provision of
adequate training in co-operatives and entrepreneurial skills, access to credit and
necessary seed capital for improved tools, assistance with marketing, the provision
of adequate rural social services and amenities, decentralized development of towns in
rural areas and basic infrastructural arrangements, su ch as child-care arrangements,
transportation and conveniently situated water supplies.
96 . Special efforts should be made to increase th e participation of rural women in the
formulation of national plans for integrated rural development. Policies and
programmes for rural development should take into a ccount the creation of employment
opportunities along with other essential related components, such as projects for
diversification, import substitu t i on and expansion of rural activities for farmi ng,
forestry, fisheries, animal husbandry and agro-industries.
97.

Specific target dates should be established f or achieving a substantial increase in
the number of qualified women employed in skilled and technical work.

98. Special efforts should also be made to increase the number of women in management
and policy-making in commerce, industry and trade.

99. Access to skills and the provision of institutional and on-the-job training should
be open to women in the same way and on the same conditions as to men so as to make
them equally eligible for promotion.
100. Governments employers and trade unions should ensure to all women workers the
right to maternity protection including maternity ~eave w~th a _guarant~e _of_returni~g
to their former employment and to nursing breaks, in keeping with -the principles laid
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down in the Inte:~na ti.anal Labour Or ganisation I s Maternity Publication Convention
(Revised) ;md :aecom':leno.atio11., 1952. Provisions r elating to maternity protection should
not be r egarded. as unequaJ treatment of the sexeE .
101. Spc, c::..al attention ::::houJ.d be given to the n eed for multilateral approaches to
facilitate the comcina tion of far,1ily and work res.Jonsibili ties. Thes e could include:
a general r e duction 2.nd/or staggerin 6· of wo rking hours i flexible wo rking hours;
part-t:~me work f o.r warner, alld mer,; ch::..ld-ca:::-e facil::..t i es and child- care l eave systems
to 23sist par:;nts t ta.ke car e of their chi-dren; communal ki, ::hens; and various kinds
of facilities to help them dis char ge househo~d tasks mor e easily. Governments and
trade unions should ensure tha·,; the econom ic and social rights of part-time workers are
fully protected.
102. Protective leeisla cion applying to women only should be reviewed in the light of
sci entific and technologi c~l knowl e d ge , and shoulo. ~e revised, repealed or extended
to alJ. workers as 11.ece ssa:::-y .
103. Minjmum \lc.g-es, whic:1 play an imi)ortant ,:-ol e in the improvement of working
r,onditions of women , sh ould b P. enforc ed ~nd made applicabl e to cottage industries and
dome~tic work.
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~'..04. Special measures shonld also be take n to eliminate the exploitation of female
labour, in :i:art_i_cular that of young girls, wherever it exists.
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105. Discrimina tory t:..·ea trnent c,f women in national social se curity schemes should be
eliminated t0 the·maximuir. possible extent.
with men by all aspec ts of such schemes.
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Women workers should be covered equally

106. Goverm1entc sho~J.d encourc,.ge and stimulate concerted efforts, in- particular on
the part of employe r:: 1 and workers' organizations, to bring about a marked improv ement.
in the po::ii i:ion u:f womor, in CilJployment a.nd should co- operate with all voluntary
organizations concerned with -~he status of women workers in er,onomic life and in
-::oc iety e.s 3. whole.

107. · Tr~de vnions should. ~dopt policies to increase the participation of women in their
work ~ t every level, j_ncluiing the higher echelons. They should have special
programrries to promote equc:.L\. ty of opportunity for jobs and training for women workers
and leader3hip training for women. They shou1.d play a leading role in developing new
and constructi 11e approc:.ch2s to problems faced by workers, paying special attention to
the p:".'ob}.ems of women \•1orkers.
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E.

Health and nutrition

108. While evc~rope has an undeniable right to health, conditions in many countries,
we. especially in rnra.l areas, :1av e often precluded. the actual enjoyment by women of
this ri 5 ht ecJU3.lly with men. The situation becomes more accentuated in societies with
consi~erable Ghort3.ges of health personnel and facilities and constitutes a high cost
to the famil;r, :::.ocj_pty and development by impairing the productivity of women. Women
3.lso need 3pecic:.l c..i.re d11ri.ng pregnancy , delivery and lactation.

109. 11.rlequate m:.trj_tion is of fundamental importance for the full physical and mental
d8velopment of the individual, and women nave a vita l role to play in this area in the
p rod'.lctio!1, preI,ar2.tion, processing and consumption of food. When food is scarce
women often e:~JGrience mor 2 malm~t:..·i ti on than men, either because they deprive
themsel 7es foT the sal<:e of their families or because society places a lesser value on
WOC)en.
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llO , Improved a ccess to heal th , nu trition a nd other s ocial s e rvi ces is essential to the
full parti cipation of women in developm en t ac t i vities, to th e s t r engthening of family
life. a nd t o a gene ral j_mprovemen t i.n the qual~ty of life . To be fully effective these
s er ·v i ces should be integ.rated. in to ov e:c-al l :ievel opment pr ogrammes •~i th priority being
giv en t o rural areas.
111. Go·,ernmen ts should ensure adequate i nves tments in public health programmes,
e!:; pecially in rural areas.
112. Comprehensive Rimpl e community heal th serv i ces could

be developed in which the
corr.munii;y identifies its own heal th needs , takes par t i n dec isions on delivery of health
car0 in c.i:'fere::1 t s ocio--ec on0mic con texts , awl develops primary heal th care services
shat a~e easily accessible to every member of t he c~mQuni ty. Women themselves,
espe cially in ::':"'tlrcl areas, should ½e encou!'aged th r ough adequate training programmes,
tc provide such health care s e rvices t o their communi t i es. Provision should be made
i; o f'msure that women sha ll have t he s ame a ccess to that care as men. Travelling clinics
arid medical teams sh ould make pericdic vi sits to all communiti es.
113 . Within the context of gene ral health s erv ices , Gove r nments should pay particular
at t en t icn to women's special h ealth ne eds by pr ovi si on of: pre-natal and post-natal
and delivery services; gynae cological and family pl anning services during the
r eproductive years; comprehensive and continuous health s ervices directed to all
infants, pre-school children and scho ol children, withou t prejudice on grounds of sex;
specific care for pre-adoles cent and adolescen t girls 3.Ild for the post-reproductive
years and old age ~ and research into t h e special heal to problems of women. Basic
~ealth services should be r einforced by the U8e of qualified medi cal and paramedical
personnel.
114 . Programmes should be f ormulated for the reduc tion of infant, child and maternal·
mortality by means of improved nutrition, sanitation, maternal and child health care
and maternal education.
115. Educa.tion programmes shoulcl be developed t o overcome prejudices, taboos and
superstitions that prevent women from using exis t i ng health facilities. Special efforts
shot,ld be made to inform the urban poor and ru:ral ,rnmen about existing medical
facilities.
116 . Within the context of a massive programme of health educati on and services, courses
in health education, maternal and child care could be organized in rural and urban
neig·h bourhood.s, and women ::ih011l d be actively encot:.rage d t o participate . These classes
should he advertised by t he communic ~tion media and by all existing social neU•!orks.
They should include information about what me dical fa cilities are available, and how to
r each them. Physicians should periodically conduct physical examina ti ons of the
participants in as many of thes e classes a s possible.
ll 7. In view of the importance of women no t onl y as users but as providers of heal_th
care, steps should be taken t o inc orporate ~h~m a s f ully informed and active
participants in the health planning and dec ision-making process at all levels and in
all phases. Effo=ts should be made t o encou rage wome~ to participate actively in
community efforts to provide primary health care and ~mprove coverage. W~men should
also be trained as paramedics and encouraged ·.;o organize heal th co-operatives and
seJ.f-help programmes. Rec'.!'llitment and training shou~d be ur_ide:rtaken at the, village
level to prepare villagers as health work ers to provide basic health services for
their community.
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118. Women should have the same right of ac cess as men to any tra.ini_rig establishment or

course for any health profession and to continue to t he higbest levels. Practices which
exclude women from certain health professions on traditional, religious or cultural
grounds should be abolished.
119, Improved, easily a ccessible, safe water suppli es (including wells, dams, catchments,

piping etc.), sewage dispos al and other sanitation measures should be provided both t o
improve health cond: :ions of famili es and to r educe th e burden of carrying water which
falls mainly on women and children.
120. In national food and m,tri tion pol ic i e s Gov ernments should give priority to the
consumption by the most vulnerable groups i n th e population (adolescent girls, pregnant
and lac ta ting women, and young children) of certain types of food produce, such as
milk and milk products, and especially nutritious f oods. The prac tice of breast feeding
and good f<:leding pra.ctic:::::: f-:1· foe weaning period should br-, enc:::,:.irs.ged. Supplementary
food programmes for mothers and children at imminent risk of malnutrition should be
introduced. Nutritional deficiencies sh ould be prevented through f or t ification of
staples or other widely consumed foods or by dire ct distribution of the deficient
nutrients.
121. Techniques and..equipment for food processing, preservation and conservation at
the local village level shculd be improvej and made available to rural women.
Co-operatives for the produc-tion, quality improvement and distribution of food should
be organized to give impetus to this effort and, where appropriate, campaigns to
~oncate the consumer should be organized.
122. Opportunities should be created for women to contribute more efficiently to the
production of proper types. of food through ve getable gardens in rural and urban areas
and through the :r-rovision of better tools, seeds and fertilizer. Girls and boys should
also be encouraged to grow food in school gardens to supplement daily school meal
programmes.
123, Campaigns on nutrition education should be launched through the communications
media to explore the most effective techniques for introducing previously unacceptable
nutritious foods into the daily diets of people. These campaigns should also inform
women how to use the family income most economically towards the purchase of more
nutritious foods and to eliminate wastage of food. The exchang-8 of experience on
effective nutrition programmes through &eminars, informal visits and publications should...
be arranged.
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F.

The family in modern society

124, The institution of the family, which is changing in its economic, social and

cultural functions, should ensure the dignity, equality and security of each of its
members, and provide conditions conducive to the balanced development of the child as
an individual and as a social being.
125. In the total development process the role of women, along with men, needs to be
considered in terms of their contribution to the family as well as to society and the
national economy. Higher status for this role in the home - as a parent, spouse and
homemaker - can only enhance the personal dignity of a man and a woman. Household
activities that are necessary for family life have generally been perceived as having
a low economic and social prestige. All societies should, however, place a higher
value on these activities, if they wish the family group to be maintained and to
fulfil its basic functions of the procreation and education of childr8n.
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126 . The family i s also an important a gent of so c ial, political and cultural change.
If women are to enjoy equa l rigbts , oppor tuni t i es and responsibilities, and contribute
on equa l terms wi t h men t o the dev el opment process the functi ons a nd roles
tradi t i onal l y al l otted t o ea ch s ex wi t hin t he famii y will requ ire continual
r e- examination and r eass essmen t in t he ligh t of changing conditions.
127 • Th e r i ghts of women all the vari ous forms of the family , including the nuclear
famil y, the extended famil y, consensual union and the s ingle-parent family should be
pr otected by appropriate le gisla ti on and policy.
128. Legislation r elati ng t o marriage shoul d be in conformity with international
standards. · I n part icul a r it should ensure tha t women and men shall have the same
ri gbt to fr ee cho ice of a s pous e and to enter into marriage only with their free and
full consent. A minimum age fo r mar r i a ge should be fixe d by law and be such as to
provide a sufficient period of edu cati on fo r gi r l s and boys, but particularly gir ls,
to enabl e them to complete t h eir edu ca t i on and devel op their potentialiti es prior to
marriage . Official r egistration of marriages should be made compulsory.
129 , All institutions and practi ces which i nfringe upon th es e ri gh ts should be
a boli shed, i n particul ar, child marri a ge a nd t he inheritance of widows .
150 , Legi slative and other measure s should be t aken to ensur e tha t men and women shall
enjoy full legal capacity and the exercise t he re of r elating t o th eir personal and
property rights, including the r ight to acquire, adminis t er, enj oy, dispose of and
i nherit property (including property acqui r ed during marriage). Limitations, where
such exist , should appl y to both par tners alike. During marriage the principle of
equa l right s and respons ibilities woul d mean t hat bo th par tners should pe rform an
active role in the home , tak ing i nto account t he i mpor t ance of combining home and work
r esponsibilities, and shar e jointly decis i on- making on ma tters a ff ec ting the family
and chil dren. At the di ssolution of marriage , this principl e would imply that
pr ocedures and grounds of dis aolution of mar r i age should be lib eralized and apply
equally to both spouses; assets acquired during ma r riage should be shared on an
equi table basis; appr opri ate provisions shoul d be made f or the s ocial s e curity and
pens ion coverage of the wor k contr ibuted by the homemaker; and dec isions relating to
the custody of children should be taken in consider a ti on of the ir bes t int er ests.

131 ,

In order to ass;st in the solution of c0nfli cts arising a~ong members of the
f amily , adequa te fam.:. l y counselling serv ices should be s et up \vner ever possibl e and the
establishment of family cour t s staffed wi th pe r sonnel , i ncl uding wom en, trained in law
as \,ell as in var ious other relevant disciplines shoul d be cons i der e d.

132 , Programmes of education for personal r ela tionships~ marriage and family life ,
health, including psycho- sexual development, should be i n te grated int o all sch ool
curricula at appropriate levels and into programm es fo r ou t - of- s chool educati on, to
prepar e young people of both sexes for respons i ble ma r r iage and parenthood. Thes e
programmes should be based on the ideals of mutual re s pect and shared righ t s and
responsibilities in the family and in society. Child- rearing pr acti ces withi n each
society should be examined with a view to eliminating customs tha t encourage and
perpetuate ideas about superiority or infe r iority on the bas i s of s ex .

133 .

In recognition of the growing number of s ingl e- par ent f amil ie s, additional
as s istance and benefits, wherever possible , shoul d be pr ovi ded f or t hem. The unmarried
mother should be granted full - fledged status as a parent, and children born out of
wedlock should have the same rights and obligations as ch i ldren born i n wedl ock .
Special nursing homes and hostels should be established for married an d unmarri ed
mothers, before and after delivery .
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134. Social security programmes should, t o the maximum extent, include children and
family allowances in order t o strengthen the ec onomic stability of family members.
Cr oss-cultural studies might be under t ak en of the influence upon the condition of
women i n t he family and in soc iety of f ami l y and children's all owances and benefits,
motherhoo d awards and similar measur es .
G.

Popula t i on

135, Social, economic an d demograph i c fa c t ors a r e clos ely int errelated, and change in
one or more invariably involv es ch ange s i n othe rs. Th e status of women is both a
determinant and a cons equence of t hese vari ous fac t ors. It is inextricably linked with
both the development proc ess and the various components of demographic change:
fertility, mortality, and migration (internat i onal and internal and the latter's
concomitant, urbaniza tion ).

136. The status of women and, in particul ar , t heir edu cational level, whether or not
they are gainfully empl oy ed, the nature of their employment, and their position
within the family are all fac t ors t ha t have been found to influence family size.
Con •, ersely , t he right of women to decide freel y and responsibly on the number and
spacing of their children and to hav e a cces s to t he informa tion and means to enable
them t o exercise that right has a de c isiv e i mpac t on their ability to take advantage
of educational and empl oyment oppor t uni t ies and to participate fully in community life
as responsible citizens .

137, The exercise of this right and the full par t icipation of women in all aspects of
national life are closely interrelated wi t h such crucial demographic variables as age
at marriage, age at birth of firs t child, t he length of interval between births, age
at termination of child-bearing, and to tal number of children born.

138, The hazards of child-bearing , charac terized by too many pregnancies, pregnancies
at too early or too late an age and a t too cl os e int ervals, inadequate pre-natal,
delivery and postnatal care and r es ort t o ill e gally induc ed abortions, result in high
rates of maternal mortality and ma t ernal-related morbidity. Where levels of infant
and early childhood mortal ity a s well as of f oetal mortality are high, their reduction a desirable end in its elf - may also be a prer equisi t e of the limitation of the number
of pregnancies that the average woman wi l l expe rienc e , and of the society's adopt i on of
a smaller ideal famil y si ze whe r e this i s a ies i r ed goal. Few ~r pregnancies may be
more easily achieve d wh en there i s a r easonaole expec tation t hat children born will
survive to adulthood.

139. In s ome parts of t he world, ur baniza tion i nv olves mainly a migration of young
men ; in other parts, y oung women cons titute t he maj or componen t in the rural-to-urban
migratory stream. Such si tuations par t ly refl ec t diff erences in women's opportunities
t o work in either urban or rura l occupations , and t he s e are related to cultural
variations in t he acceptance of women in diverse rol es . Whil e differenc es in women's
social s t atus are among the caus es of diverse sex sel ec tions i n t he migration to cities
and t owns , t he consequences of suc h s electiv e migration are to be found i n resulting
sex imbalances, in both t he urban and rur al popula t i on. These population imbalances
can be de trimental to i ndividual a nd fam ily welfa r e a nd to th e s t ability of either
urban or rural r es i dence . Just over half of the to t al f emale popul a tion of the world
currently res ides in rur al area s of devel opi ng countries . In the l igh t of the
part icular demographi c, economic and s oc i al probl ems of rural communities in these
regi ons, special development efforts are r equired .
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140. This Plan endors es the r ecommendations of the World Population Plan of Action,
especially those relating to the status of women.
141. In the elabor ati on and execution of population policies and programmes, within the
framework of over-all development, Governments are urged to pay particular attention
to measures designed to improve the situation of women, e specially with regard to their
educational and employment opportunities, cr,nrli tions of work, and the establishment
and enfo r cement of n appr opriately high mj imum age at marri se-
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142. While States have a sovereign right to determine their own population policies,
individuals and couples should have access, through an institutionalized system, to
the information and means that will enable them to determine freely and responsibly
the number and spacing of their children and to overcome sterility. All legal, social
or financial obstacles to the dissemination of family planning knowledge, means and
services Ghoul d be removed. Every effort should be made to improve knowledge and
identification of the causes of involuntary sterility, subfecundity and congenital
birth defects and to secure their reduction.
143 . Family planning programmes should direct communication and recruitment efforts
towards women and men equally , since suc cessful fertility regulation requires their
m~tual unders tanding and co- operation. This policy would enable women to exercise
equally with men their right to decide how many children they will bear and the
timing of the births. Attainment of the se goals requires the development of means
of contraception and birth control that will be both efficien t and compatible with
cultural values prevailing in different societies. Family planning programmes should
be integrated and co- ordinated with health, nutrition and other services designed to
raise the quality of family life .
144. Governments should ma...~e concerted efforts sys tematically to ameliorate conditions
of mortality and morbidity as part of the development process, and pay particular
attention to the reduction of those risks that especially affect the heal th. of women.
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145 . Policies and programmes to improve the status of women and to enable them to
contribute fully to social and economic developffient must take into account migration
and the ways in which it affects the fami ly and working liv es of women.
146. Both the causes and the consequences o ~ varied modes of Prbanization should be
Examined car efully, so a s to yield the information needed to aevise appropriate social
policies, especially those designed to meet the varying needs of women.
147. Rur3.l de'Jelopt:ient programmes, including the creation of suitable industrial and
employment opportunities, should be initiated or expanded to reduce the migration to
urhan areas and its attendant problems. Decentralization of education and health
faciliti e s to rural areas should also be promoted , as an aid to lowering rural rates
of illiteracy, mortality and fertility, which have traditionally been higher than those
in u rban communities. These measures would bring rural women into greater contact with
the mainstream of national life and release opportunities for their contribution to the
progress and prosperity of their country .
H.

Housing and related facilities

148. Th e majority of women still spend more of their time in and around the house than
do men ; thus, the improvement of the house, its related facilities and its
neighbourhood will bring about a direct improvement in the ir daily lives. In addition
to the considerations of health and comfort , well-designed and suitably furnished ~ouses
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and related facilities, as well as neigbbourhoods, offer comparative relief from
monotony and drudgery, making easier the pursuit of other ·interests and activities,
and bringing women's lives closer to the demands of human dignity.

149, Legislative and other measures should be taken to guarantee that the views and
needs of women are taken into account in the planning and design of urban and housing
development as well as human settlements.

150. The design of the house shou:!.d take .:.n+"l account the nesds of the entire fa'."':.].y,
especially the women and children. Use of the following should be encouraged:
(a) building materials that require minimal or no maintenance; (b) equipment and
appliances that do not prese~t safety hazards; (c) labour-saving interior finishes and
surfaces conducive to comfort a:1d hygiene; (~) furniture that is movable, storable anu
easily replaceable; and (e) whe~e feasible and appropriate, an area for women to
undertake activities such as reading, sewing and weaving (in some societies this may
be a communal space to increase socia:!. cohesion).

151. In the projection of the house into a neighbourhood, designs should provide for
services and utilities and neighbourhood faciJ.i ties that respond, inter alia, to the
expressed needs of women, and reduce la·bour as well as travel for vital needs such as
water, food, fuel and other necessities.

152. In the design of a network of neighbourhoods,- consideration should be given to
accessibility of neighbo~rhood centres for the women and children.

15~- Training and orientation courses should be organized in the use of new fac i lities
made available to women, as well as in various aspects of home ownership and · maintenance.
I.

Other social questions

154. Social services play a crucial role in anticipating social problems deriving from
rapid modernization and· industrialization and in reducing the need for remedial
measures at a later stage. Women are usually affected by these social problems to a
greater extent than men, especially in the initial scages of the development process.

155. Governments should therefore encourage the development of social services as a
useful tool in mobi]izing human and technic~l resources for the benefit of all marginal
and social groups, oearing in mind the cont.L'ibution ~hat non-governmental org-d.Jlizations
can offer.
156. Special efforts should be made to provide for the needs of migrant women whether
from rural areas or from abroad, and for women workers and their families who live in
urban slums and aqua tter settlements. Training, _job counselling, child-care facilities~
financial aid and, where necessary, language traj_ning and other forms of assistance
should be provided.

157. Special attention should also be given to the needs of elderly women, who
frequentl3r receive less protection 8.11d assistance than men. They predominate
numerically in the age group of 50 years and 0·1P.r, and many are indigent and in need
of special care.

158, In the area of the prevention of crime and t~eatment of offende~s, special
attention should be paid to fe;:nale criminality, which is increasing in many parts of
the wo:cld, and to the rehabili ta.tior, of female offenders, including juvenile delinquents
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and recidivists . Research in this fi eld should include study of th e relationship
between female criminality and other social problems brought about by rapid social
change.
159. Specific legislative and other measures should be taken to combat prostitu tion
and the illicit traffic in women, espec ially young girls. Special programmes,
including piiot projects, should be developed in co-operation with intErnational
bodies and non-governmental organi zations t o prevent such practices and rehabilitate
the victims.
160. Governments which have not already done so should rat ify or accede to the United
Nations Conventions for the Suppressicn of the Traffic in Persons and of the
Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others (1949).
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III.

RESEARCH, DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

161. This Plan gives high priority to national, regional and international_ research
activities and to data collection and analysis on all~tts of the situation of
women, sin~e adequate data and information are essential_in fo~mulating poli~ies and
evaluating progress and in effecting attitudinal and basic social and ~conomic change,

:e
~i)lls

162 . A major difffoulty in assessing the economic contribution df women at the
present time is lack of, or incomplete data and indicators to measure their situation
as it affects the process of development and is in turn affected by it.

(f
::,rictel

163 . Many women are automatically excluded from the economically active population
in national statistics because they are homemakers only and homemaking is nowhere
considered to be an economic activity.
Another large group of women are erroneously
classified as homemakers only because it is assumed that women have no economic
activity and their status is therefore not carefully investigated .
This occurs
particularly in relation to women who, in addition to their homemaking activities,
are also self- employed handicraft and other home industry workers or unpaid family
workers in subsistence agriculture.
Further, statistics on unemployment often present
an inaccur~te picture of the situation because they omit women who are not recognized
as part of the economically active population (e.g., women classified as homeffiakers
or housewives).
They may, however, in fact be in need of and available for
employment.
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164 . Among other data biased by preconceptions are those on heads of households or
families, when it is assumed that a women can be the head only in the absence of a
man .
Many households actually headed by women are therefore erroneously classified
as having male heads.
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165 . Differences in these and other national statistical practices also make
cross-country comparisons of data very difficult.
In the non-market sector, for
example, the distinction between economic and non-economic activities is seldom clear
and the criteria used are often arbitrary and vary from country to country.
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166 . A scientific and reliable data base should be established and suitable economic
and social indicators urgently developed which are sensitive to the particular
situation and needs of women as an integral part of national and international
programmes of statistics.
167. All census and survey
urban/rural residence, age,
education, income, level of
economic activities) and to
analysed by sex.
168.

data relating to characteristics of individuals (Q.g.,
marital status, including consensual unions, literacy,
skills and participation in both modern and traditional
householu and family composition should be reported and

In the collection of such data special efforts should be made to measure:

(a) The participation of women in l ocal and national planning and policy-making
in all sectors of national life ;
(b) The extent of women's activities in food production (cash crop and
subsistence agriculture) , in water and fuel supply, in marketing, and in transportation;

..
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(c) The economic and social contribution of housework and other domestic chores,
handicrafts and other home-based economic activities;
. (d) T~e effect on the national economy of women's activities as consumers of
goods and services ;
(e) The relative time spent on economic and household activities and on leisure
by girls and women compared to boys and men ;
(f) The quality of life, (e.g., job satisfaction, inr,ome situation, family
characteristics and use of leisure time).
169. The United Nat i ons system should extend the scope of its standards for data
collection, tabul a tion and analysis to take the above recommendations into account.
National statistical offices should adhere t o the standards established by the
United Nations and its specialized agencies.
170. The United Nations should prepare an inventory of social and economic indicators
relevant to the analysis of the status of women as soon as possible and not later than
1980, in co-operation with the interested specialized agencies, the United Nations
Research Institute f or Social Development, the regional commissions and other relevant
bodies.
171. This Plan gives high priority also to cross-cultural studies, especially of the
causes of discriminatory customs, practice s, attitudes and beliefs, which impede
women's contribution to the development process, and of the mechanisms of change.
172. Research oriented towards specific country and regional problems should be made
by competent women and men acquainted with specific national and regional conditions.
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173. The wide exchange of information and research findings should be promoted and
maximum use made of existing national and regional research institutes and
universities, including the United Nations University, the United Nations Institute
for Training and Research, the United Nations Research Institute for Social
Development and the United Nations Social Defence Institute.
A network of such
institutes and universities should be built up to facilitate the regular exchange
of information and knowledge in co-operat i on with the United Nations.

IV.

174.

MASS COMMUNICATION MEDIA

, .
. 1 i·n i·inproving the status of women lies in public attitudes and
A rnaJor
ob s'tac
e
• t·
d.
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in society.
The mass cornmunica
va 1 ues regarain
n , s ,,.oles
.
· ion· f me
· ia have great
5
potential as a vehicle for social change and could exercis~ a signi icant influence
in helping to remove prejudices and stereotypes, accel~rating_ th~ acceptance _of
women, s new and expanding roles in society, and promoting their integration into the
c.evelopment prcces J as equal partners,
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175,

At the present time, tha media tend to reinforce_trad~tional attitudes, often
portraying an image of women t ;at is de grading and humiliating, and fa~l ~o reflect
the char:ging role s of the seYes .
'i 'hey may also have harmfuJ. effec'ts in imposing
alien cultures lipon different societies.

176 .

Hase com1mmication media snould be understood as encompassing not only radio ,
television, cinema, pres;, (ne·_;fopapers , periodicals, comic stripf' and cartoons),
advel'tising, a.rid public meetings and similar forums but alsu traditional types of
entertainment such as drama, sbry telling, songs and puppet shows, whicl are
essential for reaching +,he rural areas of many countries .

177 .

Governmental and non- governmental organizations should encourage and support
national, regicnal and international resea::-ch to determine the image of women and
men portrayed by the rr:edia; a..--id the negative and positive influences exercised by
them in their various roles as conveyors of information , entertainers, educators and
advertisers .

178 .

Governmental and non- governmental organizations should also take steps to ensure
that information shall be provided on the current situation of women in various
countries, with particular emphasis on the changing roles of both sexes .

179 .

Those in control of the media should seek to rai se public consciousness with
respect tc these changing roles, and the serious concern that both women and men have
about important issues that affect their families , communities and society at large .
They ,hould be urged to project a more dynamic image of women (as well as of men) and
to take into account the diversity of women's roles and the i r actual and potential
contri bution to society .

- ......

._

180 .

'i'hey should depict the roles and achievements of women from all walks of life
th r oughout history, including women in the rural areas and women of minority groups .
They should also seek to ae velop in women confidence in themselves and in other wcmen,
and a sense of their own value and importance as human beings.

181.

Hemen sho':11,~ be appointed in greater numbers in media managemen't decision- making
and other capacities, as editors, _columnists, reporters, producers and the like, and
should
the cri t.1cal review ' within the med·ia, o_f' th e image
·
• t encourage
o f women
proJec
ed.
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V.

INTERNAT IONAL AND REGIONAL ACTION
A.

Global action

1 8 2 . The Uni ted r ~t i ons s h ould p r ocl aim t h e decade 1375- 1985 as t h e Unit ed Nati ons
Decade f or Women a nd Developmen t in or d e r t o ensure that nat i onal and int e rnati onal
a cti on shall b e sust ained thr oughou t th e peri od .

~\~::;.:~
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1 8 3 . The de cad e and t hi s Plan of Action call f or a clear ~om~i t me n t on the part of
t h e i nternati on a l communi t y t o a ccord impor tanc e and pri ori t y to measur e s t o improv e
t h e s i t u a ti on of women , bot h as a means of ac hi e ving t h e goals of social p r ogres s
and de v elopment and as an end i n it self .
Th plan e nvi sage s t h at al l organizat i ons
of the Uni ted Nati on s system should ta.kc separ ate R.Dd joi nt a ct i on t o i mpl ement i t s
r ec omm end a t i ons, incl uding t h e r elevant Uni ted nat i ons or gans and bodies , especi a l ly
t h e r egi onal comm i ss i ons , the United Nations Childr en ' s Fund , the Un it ed Nat i ons
De velopm ent Pr ogramm e , t h e Uni ted Nat i ons Fund f or Pc1:)ul a.t ion Ac t ivi t i es , t h e
Uni ted Nation s Indust ri al De velopment Organi zat i on , t h e Uni ted N2.t ion s Conf eren ce on
Trade and Deve l opment , the Uni t ed Nat i ons Institute f or Trai ning and Research , and
the spe c i alized agenci e s .
The i r a ctiviti e s should b e p r op e r l y c o- or d i nated through
the exist ing mach inery , esp ec i ally t h e Ec onomi c and Soci al Council and t h e
Admini st r at ive Commi t t ee on Co-o:rdi na.ti ori .
Each or gani zati c'1 shoul d e valuate what
i t h as d on e to impr ove the status of wome n and enhance t h e ir cont ribution to
de v e l opment and idE:. nt i fy t he measur e s ne eded to impl eo ent this :?lan .
1 84 . Inter nati on a l anri regi ona l int e r go ve r nrii en Lal organizat i ons outs i de t h e
Uni ted Nat i ons system a r e also urged t o d e vdop progr2.mm e s t o i mpl•:!men t this Plan and
achi e ve the ob ject l ves of Int er nati onal Women ' s Ye a r during the p r oposed decad e .
1 85 . Inte r nat i onal non- gov ernmental or ganizati ons and t h e i r nat i onal affiliate s s h ould
al so act j oi ntly and s epar a tely, wi t hin t h e ir p a rti cular sphere s of inter est, to giv e
eff e.c t to the r ec omm endati ons of 1,he Plan with i n thu 10-ye ar p eriod .
1 86 . The Pl an endo r s es progra□c1e: s a'.1d strat egies s c tt ing forth siri1 ilar or r el ated
obj ect iv es; in p a r ticular, thc Int 8r nati onal Dev el opr;JC::nt St r at e @y f or t h e Se c ond
Unit ed Nat i on s De v elopm ent De cad r) , th e Program □ e of Concer ted Inte rnat i ona l Acti on
f or tho Ad vancement of Women , t h8 Programrne f or t h e De ca d G f or Ac'tion to Combat
Ra c i sm and Ra ci al Di s crimina tion , t h e \r/orlc'. Population Pl2n of Actio n, t h e
r ecommendat i ons of the Wo r ld F 0ocl Conf en .n cc , and thG r egional p la!1s of action f or
the i ntegrat i on of wom e:n in do vGl opJrent , adopt ed in 197 4 f er the r ,Jgi ons of t h e
Ec on omi c and Soci al Coomi ssi on f or Asia and t h e Pac ifi c a nd th c. Economi c Commi s::;i cn
f or Afri ca .
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1 87 . Women s h ould be fu lly inv cl v ed in poli cy- mak:.ng a t the int er nat i ona l l e vel as
wel l a s t h e nation 2.l l e ve l.
Gcve rnmen s shou ld mak1.. sure, that they a r e equi tably
r e present ed amon g the pri n cipal de l e gat e: s t o all int 1c; r national bod i e s , conf er enc es
and commi ttees , i n cluding tho s e dealing with politi cal and l e ga l quest i on s , e con or1i c
and soci a l development , d i s armament , planni ng, adr.i inistrati on an.J finance , s ci nc,,
and technol ogy , t he en vironm ent a nd p opulation .
The s ec r e t.2.ri ats of t h e intcrnc1li onal
organiz at i ons shoul d s et an exampl e by el i minating any p r ovisi ons or pr acti c·,: s i n
the ir e□ pl oymont poli c i e s that r.iay b1.. di scriminat ory 2.gainst women .
They s h 0ul;1 ::il::• o
t ake all rwcessary measure s t o ensur e tha t an e qui tabl e b a lEm "' bc:twe . . . n men ::i nJ Forncn
s t a ff memb er s shall b e achi e ved bef ore th e end of the Se co nd Unl ted Nat i on~ DL' Vcl opr1 0n I.
Decad e , and est ab li sh goal s , st r at e gi e s and time- t2.bl e s to achi e ve t hi s end .
'l'hc
e qu it a bl e b a l a n ce should apply to a ll substan t i v e ar eas , and to fi eld po s ts whc r ,'
op erati onal p r ogrammGs a r c. initiated and carri ed out.

5./

F or the r egi onal plans of act i on ,

SL' O

s e ct i on C b e l ow.
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188. International organizations should r e vi ew the i mplicat~ ons of the Plan i n the
· 0v1n E:XJ.S
· t J.· n"'
~ -a_ n v~w proo-ramm
es , and.. shoul:1
m2.k c appropri a t e
con t ex t o f th eir
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b ;i · os on any r E: v::.si ons cf the ir financial and
r ecommendati ons t o th8ir govC:: rnin£ oc.. i v
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.
· · t r a t i· ve arrang-c .:i Ent~" t -h:at
may
bo- r e ouired
to J.IT'pl cr;,ent the Pl a n .
a d minis
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189. I nt ernati onal ::,.cti on shcul:1. support <?xi s tin [; pro@T 3.mmes 2. 11d expan~ their scope
in the following mai n areas:
(a ) r e s ear ch, data coll vcti on and_ analy~is (s~ e chap , III
above); (b) te chni cal cc- op ern.tion , t raining 3J1d o.dvisory s ~rvic 8 s , i 1:1cl1:lding
co-ordinati on wi t h national end r e1::i on21 a cti vi tJ.cJ S ci.f cr gan i zati ons wi thin the
United Nations system; (c ) c lab orat i ,Jn anJ ongoing _r i: vi cw of int e rnational standards;
(d) dissemination and cxchan{rc of infomati on 3J1d ll a.~s on WJ.th n?n-gove:'nrne1:1tal
organizati ons and othe r groups ; (E:) r c vi ow a .n<.!. apprai sal i::icluding mo!'ntoring of
progress made in achievinf! the ?iJ'.lS a nd obj t:ct ivc: . "f / he P~an;" and (f) ex e~ut ive
and manao-ement fun ctions includir..g ovs r - al l co- orv 1n3 °i on with u.11 th8 orgu,·uzations
of the U~i ted Nati ons syst 2L1, z;nd with t hL n a ti onal cL'1i r e~ional r:iachi0ry r ef erred
to in the Plan.
1.

Ope rati onal activi ti e s f e r t e chni c al co- ope ra t i on

190. The Unit ed Na.ti ons Devdopm ent Prograr:m e , th'- Uni t ed Nati ons Fund f or Populati on
Activities, the United Nati ons Envir:::mm.:,nt Prograr:im e , the Unit ec'. Nations sp e cializ ed
agencies, including thE Intcrnationai B2.nk f or Re cons t ructi on and Dev E-l op□ ent and the
International Monetary Fund, the regional c or:1r.1 i ssi cns, int e rgov e rnm e ntal organizations,
bilateral assistanc e agenci e s and f oundati ons, and int ernati onal and r egi onal
d e vel opm ent banks a nd. other in t crnati on.'.l.l finan cial i ns ti tut ions, all carry out thdr
work t·hrough proj ucts that ar0 highly sp..,cifi c in t erms of t h e obj e ctives to be
r oa ched , the r e s ource s t o be er;iployad , and th e targe t ar.s 2.s and p opulati ons f or which
they are intend ed .
Given the scop ,: enc'. dive r s ity of the world- wid? sy s tem of
assistance agencies , acti on can b e i nitiated in a large numb e r of a r eas with out delay
once the needs are understood and ::iffm1ed thr oughout th e Unit ed Na ti ons syst em.
191. A deliberat e and 12.rge- scalo eff ort should t h e r 2f or c b e r:iade t o ensure tha t
high priority anc'. attention shall b t: given by Govc rnr.i ent s and tho int e rnational
community to programm es , p r ojects and a ctiviti e s that give wom en the skills , training
and opportunities necesso.ry t o i mprove t h e ir situation and e nable th em to parti c ipate
fully and eff ect ively in tho t otal d c vEioprnent eff ort.
192 . Field surveys should be unde rtaken in e ach r e gion t o a ssist Govern.~ents and t he
inter national community by establ i shing the n e c 2ssary d3.ta. bas l.l t o d e ve lop projects
that will impl ement the objective s of t h e ~lan .
193 . All existing plans and p r oj e cts should be s crutiniz ec'.. wit h a vi e w to extending
their sphere of a ctiviti e s t o include women.
New and innovat ivE: proj e cts should
also b e developed to include women .
194 . The following areas arc of sp e cial importanc e :
(a) Integrat ed rural devel opm ent.
Sp ec ial att ention should be given to women ' s
r ole as produc ers, "proc e ssors and vend ors of f ood, stressing the nee d f or t r a ining
women ~d girls .
Training is especi ally n e: 8 d e l in modern me thods of fa:rr-;ing, marketing,
purchasing and sale~ techniques; basic accounting and organizati onal me thods;
fundam entals of hygicne and nut ri ti on ·, +rain.in~
,
c i·n eraft s and co- operat·iv~s;
(b) Health, r epr c.duction arid {!"r ~wth and d e vel opment, including family health and
child health, fami ly planning, nut~ition and hsalth edu cation ;
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(c) Edu cat i on and training at all l e vels and in all s ectors r elated to the
cr eation of empl oyment opportuniti e s so that wom en can play an econom i c rol e;
(d) Youth projects, which should bu examined t o i:1ake sur e that they in clude:
adequate emphas is on thce participation of y oung uorn on;
(e) Public administration, with t hC; ai □ of preparing worien to participate
in de velopment planning and policy- making, e sp eci ally in mi ddle- and higher- level
posts .

195 . Tho r es id ent r epresentatives of tho Uni t ed Ne.h ons Devel opr.ient Programme (UNDP)
should play a key r ole in he lping Gov c rn□ cnts t o f ormul at e r e quests f or such a ss i stance
within the fr am ework of country programming .
Advis ory s ervi ce s provid ed by the
specializ ed agen ci e s in the f orm of sp ec i a l consultant s or task forc e s could a ls o
r end er ass istanc e i n the formulati on of proj ect r eque sts .
Peri odic r evi ews should bo
initiat ed t o suggest crucial araas wher e spe:c ial supp ort mi ght b e nc edcd .
Pro j ects
should b e constant ly r evi ewed and evaluP.t ed t o cl c t vrminc the ir i mpact and succ e ss i n
i mpr oving thc position of wom en .

196 . Women shoul d parti cipat e fully in planning and i mplem enting UNDP country
programmes and regional, interregi ona l and gl obal pro j e cts under the auspi ce s of the
United Nations and other int ernati onal agen ci e s .
Governments should boar in mind
the importanc e of in cl ud ing, in nat i onal planni ng or ge.nizati ons and other bod i es
r e sponsibl e for publ i c pol i cy- me.king and managGr,1ent , persons wi th special
compet ence i n the subject of wornen' s int e grat ion in deve l opm c:nt ,

2.

Formulation and irnplcmcntation of int ernati onal standards

197 , Th e preparation of internat i onal conventi ons , de clar at i ons Md f ormal
r ecommendat i ons , and the dev c lop □ ent of r eporting syst ems and othe r pr oc edures for
their i rpl ementation ar e imp or tant cler,1onts of i nt ernat i on2.l pr ogrammes e.ncl should be
continued .

198. Hi gh priority should b e given t o tho preparation and adopti on of the convent i on
on the eliminati on of discrimination agai nst women , with eff e cti ve procedur e s for i t s
impl em entati on .

199 , Studi e s should be und ertaken by the appr op riate or gani zat i ons of tho eff ectiveness
of tho i mpl ementati on of exi sting instrum ents and periodic r evi ews made to det ermi n e
the ir adequacy in the light of changing conditi ons in the mod ern world , and of
experi ence gained since their adopti on .

. ,f".

·z .. r, .. .. •
_-r..,:·: :·

200 . The need for the d cvelopr.i ent of new standar ds i n ne:w fields of concern to wom en
should b e k ept constantly unde r r evi ew in relati on t o the i mp l c □ entati on of tho prc s€ nt
Plan .
Appropriat e r e s ear ch and studi e s shculd b e und ertakcm t o determine tho nood
f or su ch new standards .

3.

Exchange of information and exp eri ence

201 . The ex change of informat i on and experi ence a t the int ernati onal l evel is an
effective moans of stiDulating pr ogr ess and encouraging the adopt i on of rieasnros to
eliminat e discriminati on against women and encourage their wider par ticipat i on in all
sect ors of nati onal life .
Countri e s with diff er ent politi cal , economi c and so cial
syst ems and cultur es and at diff ering stage s of de vel opment have b e;1efit cd from t he
common knowl edge of problems, diffi culti e s and a chi e vements a nd from solutions work ed
out j ointly .
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202. Effective int ernati onal machinery should b e established or existing bodies, &u.c"i-1
as the Commission on tho Status of Women , utilized to afford wom en in all regions of ti12
world the opportunity t o supp ort one another in mutual understanding of their nation~l
and loca l problems and fi ght for th e eliminat i on of al l f orms of discrimination and
oppr es sion.
203 . Meetings and se□ inars, including thos e organi z ed under the United Nations techniL~~
co-operation progrr, Jme , which have proved t o be rJost valuabl e in providing a r egi onal
and int e rnati onal Gxchange of inf ormat ion and experi ence , should b e continued .
204 . Educational and informational programme s s upp orted by the international community
should be developed and ext end ed to make all s ecto r s of the population aware of the
international norms e stablished tho goals a nd objectives of ·this Plan of Action: and
the findings of research and data envi saged under the r el e vant chapter of t~e Plari.
205. Material documenting the situation of women in sp ecific countries of the world
should also be prepared and wide ly distributed .
It should be issued in the form
of a yearbook or almanac c:::mtaining f ac t s whi ch should be maint ained and kept up t ,J
date.
Material should also b e prep ared and widely publicize~ on methods a.~d
techniques that have proved us eful in prom oting tho status of women and integrati:l~·
them into the process of development .

206. Int ern2.tional organizations, both governmental 'and non-gove rnmental, should
strengthen their efforts to distribute information on women and related matters.
'I'1,.L~•
coul d be d one through periodic publications on the situation of wom en , their ch2.il,'.:'_;~1r
roles and their integrati on int o the development effort through the planning and
implementation of p olicies, as well as through the util i zation of communicatism ce;:;.ia
and aids, and the wide distributi::m of newsletters, pamphlets, visual ch2,::-t·s ancl
similar materia l on women .
B.

Regional act.1,_Qg_

207 . The r e gional commissi ons for Afri ca , Asia and the Pacific 1 Europe, Lat in Lme::.1.r,~
and Western Asia should stimulate interest in the Plan and provid e national
Governments and non-governmental organizations with the technical and inf crmation=1l
support they require to develop a nd implem en t eff ect ive strateg_i_es t o furthe:r the:
objectives of the Flan in the r egions.
Wher e they hc.ve not ,lready done so, thG
regional commissions should establish appropriate machin ery f or the purpose.
'Li:i.~
might include a regional standing committee of experts from countri es of the regio:·,
to advise the commissi on on its activities directed towards the int e gration of woQ2n
in d e velopment in r e lati on to those of Governments and other agenci 2r., in t}1e re£·icn.
The committee ' s functions could includ e the f ol l owing:

(a) To initi ate country studies and assist n a ti onal institutio_'s to _'_c:.~nt __,_
the types of information needed f or a prope r und erstanding of the situation of w01'len
and the fa ctors f acilitating or limiting the ir advancement;
(b) To assist with the design and. implementation of survey3 for the collection
of data and othe r inf ormat i on;
(c) To give l eadership in the rJethods of rep orting on the situation of wo!l1 E:i1 c•. ,c
in th~ develo~rnent ~f in~icators f or_assessing the progress made towards the goals
of this Plan in conJunction with regional statistical bodies a ncl. int ernab.onal ef:Cortc
to this end;
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(d) To pr ovide a cl earing- house f or the exchange of inf or mat i on which would
f acilitate co- ordina ti on and mut ual supp or t bet.1een p r ogram□ es f or the advan cement
cf women at vari ous l evuls , and f or the sharing of r el evant exp eri en ce among t he
count r ies of the r egi on .

-~::::::~
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208 . St a t es memb er s of t h o regi ona l co□□ iss i ons , i n r e qu e sting t echni cal and f i nanci al
~ssi stancc , shoulc endc~vour to r ai se t he pri ority accor ded to proj ects to enhance
oppur t un i t i "s f or woe1on and i nc r eas e r ecogniti on of t he impcr t2.nce of the s e proj ects
f or over - all d,}velopment in con sul tat i on wit h r egi onal of f i ces of t he Uni t ed Nat i ons
De vel opment Progra~mc .
209 , The, r ogi onal conmi::,sicns shoul d pr ovide assistance t o gover nment al and :iongover nmontal or g2.nizatL ns to i dent i f y nGedul 2,ctL:m , clevclop pol ici es , strat egi es and
pr ograC1rJes f r r st r eng:.honing· womC;n I s r ole i n nat i ona l ucvc l opL1ent , and f ormulat e
re quests f or techni cal and fi nanc i al assistance f or su ch pr ogrammes .
They shoulcl
encour age t r a ining institut i ons i n t he regi on to expand their curr i cula t o en compass
topi cs r elated to the integration cf woicJen i n clevo l op□ ent , and 2.s sist i n t he
do v e l op□ ont of t r aining prograE1r:1es , parti cula rly t hose wh os e. i ni t ial a im is t o
i ncr _,ase wol!len ' s potential f er leader ship and devel op t he cadr es f or f oIT:Julat ing
t he pr ogrammes and implement i ng t he act ivit i es i ndi cat ed by this Pl an .
210 . The regi ona l commiss i ons sh oul d als o promot e t echnical co- oper a t i on between t he
count ri es of t he r egion , ut ilizing the exi sting t a l ent availabl e .
Trainecl wooen
coul d , f or exampl e , offer sh ort- term a s s ist ance to women in count rie s ot her than t heir
own on a voluntar y basis , or as part of a sp eci a l task f or ce .
Special adviser s
should be attached to the r egi ona l fi el d offi ces in or der t o strengthen the r egional
fi el d st ru cture anJ carry out more eff ect i vely t he fun cti ons ancl aims de s crib ed above .
They could also sGck to st i mul ate in cr eased cont r ibut ions of funds f or finan ci ng
pr ogrammes for the advancement of women fr om exi st ing sources of multil at eral and
bi lateral assistance , and to secure new source s of funds , incl uding the e st abl ishment
of r evolving f unds at t h e nati ona l and l ocal l evels .
211 . In t h e i mpl ement a ti on of t h e Plan , sp ecial eff orts shoul d b e mad e by t he commiss i on s
and ot her Uni ted Nati on s b odi es havi ng r egi onal off i ce s t o co- or cinat e t heir pr ogrammes
with tho s e of ex i sting Unit ed Nation s a nd oth er r egional centre s whose f i el ds of
competence r el ate to t he a i ms of t he Plan , su ch a s cent r es f or r e s ear ch and trai ni ng
i n devel opment planning , l i t eracy , s oci al welfar e , s ocial de f en ce , empl oym ent, hea l t h
and nutriti on and community deve l opm ent .

212 . Regi onal de vel opment banks su ch a s the Afri can Deve l opment Bank , the Asian
Devel opment B2.nk a nd t he I nt er - Amer i can D e v e l op□ en t Bank as well as subr egi onal
banks , su ch a s the Central Ame ri can Bank f or Econ omi c Int egra ti on and the East
Afri can Devel opm ent Bank , and bil at er a l fundi ng agenci e s s hould b e ur ged t o accor d
hi gh p}i or ity i n their devel opme nt assistance t o pr oj ects that include the int egrat i on
of women int o the devel opment ef f or t and the achi evement of oqual ity.
Such a s s istance
woul d stimulat e nati onal supp or t f or innovative nati onal and local programmes , i ncluding
s elf- help activities .
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VI.

REVIE1.! i'l-TD APPAAISAL

213. L comprehensiv e .:>nd t h or ou gh r evie11 and 2.pprai s2.l of p rogress made in meeting the
goa l s of this Pl 2n should b e und ert aken at r egulci.r int er v2.ls by th e Unit ed Na tions
syst em. Su ch an ex er ci s e should be p2.rt of t he p r o c edures f or th e r e vi eu and app rais 2~
of progress made unde r the Int eITI['.t ion, 1 De ve l opment St r a t egy for the Second
Unit ed Nations Dev elopment De cad e , and clos e ly co- ordina t ed with 2ny nev int ernationDl
devel opment strateg"J· th&t mn.y b e formul at ed .
0

214, The General 1~$S embly has a h·e2.dy m8.de p r ovi s i on i n it s r es olution 3276 (::c~rn of
10 De c ember 197,-1, to c on s i de r rel e v2nt re commendd i ons o f the 1-'orlcl Conferen ce:: of the
Int ernational Women's Ye2.1· a t its s e vent h s p cci o.l s es s ion 2nd a t i ts thirti eth s e ssion
in 1975. The Plan shou ld 2.lso b e cons i der ed ot t h e s ixt i e t h $CSs i on of the
Economi c 2nd Social Coun ci l in th e s p r ing of 1. 976 . Th e Secr et a ry-Gen er a l shou ld b e
invit ed to make app r opri ate crrangements f or th e fi r s t b i ennid r ev i m: of progress in
1978, in co-operation
t h Go verr_111c,nt s 2J1cl toking j_nt o c,ccoimt t h e exis ting s tructure
and re8 ources of the Unit ed Nat ion s $ys t em. The Econ omi c and Soc i a l Coun c il should
review the findings of s u ch a s ystematic evaluation 1: ith th e ob j e ct of making, whenever
necessary, appropria t e motl.ifi ca tions i n th e goal s and r ecommendation s of the Plan.

,vi

215. The monitoring of trends encl po li c i es r e l a ting t o 1·10men 2nd r e l evant to this
Plan of Action should b 8 und ert alcen cont i nuous ly as a s p ec i2.liz ecl activity of the
United Nations. They s h ou lc":. be r e vi e1·ecl b i enni 2.lly by th e appropri a t e .b odi e s of the
United Nations s yst em, b egi nning i n 1970 . Becau se of t h e s hortn e ss of the intervals,
such monitoring woul d ne c essari ly b e se l e ct ive an d f ccu s m2.inly on n e•.1 and emergi ng
trends and poli c i es .

216 •· The Plan of !.ct ion should a ls o be con s id er ed by t he r e gion a l commissions, the
Unit e d Na tions Dev e lopment P r ogr2.lllllle , th e Unit ed lfa tion s Children's Fund, th e
Unit ed Nations Industri a l De ve l opment Organiz a tion, the relev rnt s pe c i a lized agencies
and other intergov ernment a l and n on-government a l oreaniz a ti ons a t the ir me etings
following the World Conf er en ce . The d iscus s i ons and d e cisions of thes e bodies
con c erning the Plm s h ou l d be submitt ecl to the Econ omi c 211d So cial Coun c il 2nd its
relevant function2.l commissi on8 and advis or.r b odies ( the Commission on th e St atus of
\/omen, the Commission for Soc ial Dev e lopmen t , the Popul a ti on Commission, th e
Statistica l Commission, th e Committ ee f or Development Plan_l'li ng, 2nd th e Committ ee on
Review and i'.ppra isal ) fl t th e ir se s sions in 1076 and 1977. 1.n _. t ern on a ction on the
implementation of the P lan should b e in cluded. i n t h e 2genc,a o f th e s e ssions of a ll
these bodies at intervals of no l onger th an tuo y e2.rs.

for

217. i'.t the regiona l l e ve l, th e r egi onal commi ss i on s should 2.ssume r e sponsibility
monitoring progress tmm rds the grec:.ter and more eff ectiv e particip a tion of 1-10men in
a ll aspects of dev e lopment eff ort s . Such monit oring s h ould b e carried out within the
frame1;ork of the revi e11 211d appr2,is a l of the Int ernational De velopment Strategy for
the Second United Nations Deve lopment Decad e . Th e commissions should include
infonnation on th e int e gra tion of Homen in de ve l opm ent in the ir r ep orts t o the
Economic ,md So c ial Coun c il on the :::;o c i a l and e conomi c situation in the r e gions. The;)'
should also discuss a t appropri at e int erv a l ::; ( s u ch vs e very h !O years ) the progress
mad.e t ove.rds e chi evine:; the 2.ims of thi s Pl 811 of /. ction. They should en courcge
Governments to provid e e qu2.l oppor t uniti es f or 1mmen to be repre;:;ent ed on their
d e legations to the s ess i on 8 of t ho commi ss i on s and to oth er r e l e vant meetings.
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218 . j,t th e n a tion 2.l l e ve l, Gov ernmen t s ocre en couraged t o undert ake their mm
r egul a r r e vi e\/ cmcl app r.:iisal of progreos mad e to achiev e the goals ancl objec t i ve s
of t h e Pl 2n 2cnu. t o r epor t on i ts impl 0ment 2.tion to t h e Economi c 2n d Social Counc i l
in conjun ction, uh er e n ec e ss ary, Hit h ot h er ex is t i n g rep orting syst ems ( e . g ., t h ose of
t h e Int er n ation al De ve lopment St r 2t egy f o:r the Se cond Un it ed 1-ra.tion s Deve l opmen t Decc1.dc ,
th2 \lo r ld Populat ion P l an of ~·. ction, the r e commen d at i on s of t h e \!orltl Food Confer en ce ,
on u. the impl ement at i on of th e Dc clar.:i tion on the Elimin o.t i on of Discriminati on
ag2.in st \!omen , and o::· the Pr ogramme of Con cert ed I n te r n2t i on o.l Act i on f or t h e
1,dvon cement of Homen ) .
?19 , Go v e rnmen ts should, i n the context of the ir m m de v elepment pl2.ns , e va l u c1.t e
the imp li c ation s of t his P l an ancl mal~ e any n e cesc,::, ry fin anc i a l a.ml administrative
arrangements f or i t s imp l ementation .
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Appendix I
RELEVJ-lTT rnTEmTLTIOHAL IlTSTRUMENTS

A.
l.

Unit ed lfations L"lstruments

General instruments

Charter of the United Nations
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (19L:B )
Internoiionc.l Covenant rm Econoraie, So cia l 2.D.d Cultu ral Rights (1966)
Internationc,.l Covcnvnt on Civil c,nd Politi cal Rigl:ts and Cptiom.l Pro',:;ocol (1966 )
Conv<m",ion for tl,e Suppression of th e Traffic in P e rs ons and or the E:xploitG.tion of
the Prostituti.:;n of OthP.rs (1949)
Supple.::ientary Con11ention on the i-..bolition of Sl 2,ve ry, the Sl2.vc Trade, ;,nd Institutions
and P:racti ces GimilEr k Sl2.vc:-;_o:,r (1956 ;
Convention :-n the EH.lllination of i,11 Forn:s of Rac i2.l :i)iscr-'-mino.tion (1965)
De claration on Sor i2.l Prog-.cc ss and Devel opment (1969 )
Intern2.tional Dev elopment Strategy for the Se cond Un it ed Na tion~- Development
Decade ( 1970 )
\/orld Popul a tion Plan of Action (197 4 )
Progrrunme of .\ction on th r. Establishment of a New International Economic Order (1974)
Chart e r of Economi c Rights and Duties of Stat es (197 4)

2.

Instruments relating spe cific2.lly to the st2tus of \/Omen

Convention on th e Political Rights of 1.!omen (1952 )
Convention on the Nationa li t:t of Married \/omen (19'.i7 )
Convention and Re commendation on Cons ent to Harriage, Minimum 1'.. ge for Marriage and
Registration c, f Ma:rriag es (1962 and 1965 )
Declaration on the Elimination of Diocrirnination agc1.inst \-/omen (1967)
Programme of Conc erted Int e rnationa l Lction for the Ad vanc ement of Women (1970)
B.
l.

Spe cialized agency instruments

Internation2.l Lab our Or5anisation

Underground \fork (\!omen ) Conv ention, No. 45 , ]935
Night \fork (lfolllen) C::mv cntion (Re vi s ec;.) , n o . 89, 19~8
Equ~l Remuneration Conv ention, No. 100, 1951, and Equal Remuneration Recommendation,
No. 90, 1951
Maternity Prot ectir.n Convention (Revised), Ho . 103, 1952 2nd Maternity Protection
Recommendation, No. 95, 1 95?.
Soci2.l Security (Ninimum Stc1J1dards) Convention, No. 102 , 1952
Discrimination (Empl oyment and Occupation) Conv ention, No. 111, 1958, and
Discrimination (Empl oyment ancl Oc cup ation ) Re commenclc'tior.., No. 111, 1958
Vocational Training Recommendation, No. 117, 1962
Employment Policy Convention, No. 1 22 , 1964, and Employment Poli cy Recommendation,
No. 122, 1964
Employment (\-!omen 11ith Family Resp onsibilities ) Recommendation, Uo. 123, 1965
2.

sTA

United Nation s Ed.uce.tional 1 Scientific and Cultural Organization

Convention aga:i_nst Dis c riminat i on in Educ2.tion (1960)
Protocol institutinc a Con ciliation and Good Offi ces Commis s ion t o be responsible for
seeking a settlement of any <.l isput es \!h ich may aris e betwe en St a t es Parties to the
Convention against Discrimination in Education (1962)
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APpendix I!
STATEMENTS MADE BY PARTICIPANTS ON THE WORLD PLAN OF ACTION
l.
.T~1e representatives of Australia, Sri Lanka and Sierra Leone, among others,
stressed that in .,rder to achieve increas d co-operation amc ng all women of the
world, t:ie link be twe en women's problems in developed ana. developing countries
should be emphasized.

2.
Colombia, Fiji, Egypt, Jamaica, Lebanou, 1-Tb..., Zealand, Spain and Ro~ia,
among others, stressed the need, in the implementation of the Plan to give special
priority to the n e eds o f women in the de•1eloping countries, and among them to the
i1eeds of women in rural and lower-income urban areas, especially in education,
vocational tra.inj_ng, employment and housing, in action-oriented programmes and
pilot proj8cts •
.J•
The repres e ntatives of Albania, China, ..Egypt, .India, ,Tamaica,
the Eiger, Peru, the Syrian Arab Republic, the United Republic of Tanzania and
Yugoslavia among others, stressed that problems of women were a.n integral part
of the contempo,:-ary problems of society. They stated that the struggle for national
liberation and political and economic independence, the elimination of colonialism,
n€!o-colonialism, alie n occupation, _apartheid and all forms of racial discrimination
was a pre-requisite and should be adequately reflected in the Plan.

4,

Se-,eral representatives submitted specific suggestions as follows:

P.-l"ti.a)_g_i:i:: Jlhny parts of the Plan did not adequately reflect the concerns of
che women of the wo:.'ld. The introduction and chapter I had not been improved to
-t:n~ poj_nt desi1"3d and the struggle for women's emancipation h2,d to be waged first
and fore1mst agRinst colonialism, racism and _§£artheid.

5,

_Ac-ge!.).j;ir._§;: 'l'he section on population in the Plan (chap. II, sect. G.) . should
conform -~o the World Population Plan of Action and reaffirm in stronger terms the
principle of na t _ional sovereignty in population policy, since a!'ly interna tior.al
popul.J.tion poli cy ohould draw a distincti n between overpo:pr 7.ated and underpopulated
countries and the ciifferent problerr:s they fac e d. In chapter III (Resea,:i:.ch~ d2.ta
collection and 3.nalysis ), mention should be made of the creation of a network
of perlll8,nent cent res, ins ti ti,;te s, univ ersitie s or forums which should analyse 2.nd
evaluate women' 3 pro blems and provide ..'.'c:: ~1K c x -:::1~ .ige c f e J::-p8ri-:):1ce at the
interna.tioru,.l level.
6.
A.ustral.ia: The ado1)t ion of this Plan should be considered as only the begir.:iin;::
of a long ::1ncC h~d stn,ggle. In or der fo r the Plan and the Conference to go beyond token gestur2s, hollow proTYlises and unfu1fill ed hopes and expectations for women,
Governments, tog ether with the women of t he ir countries, should give high priority
to formul3.ting ani genuinely implementing nat ional plans of action. Sexism shc'Jld.
te added after racis'!l, colonialism, neo--colonialism, wherev e r thes e terms appeared
since -chis tE:rm referred "!:;qilici tly to the atti ,cud8s, expectations, myths and
pra;iL1c.ices whicr. were the cause of discrimina tion against women, Three principles
should be if,eluded in t he Plan, namely: (a) that policie s and programmes relati:-iG
to womeD, especia lly tl':!ir employment, should not be di s c,:-iminatory on the grou11d
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of sex, age, sexual preferences, or marital status; (b) that women had a right to be
healthy in their own right, and not just as producers or reproducers, as mothers,
wives, ho usewives or paid workers; ( c ) that it was the right of women to decide
fr eely whe ther or no t t o have children .

7.

In chapter II, s ection I , on "Other social questions", it should be emphasized
that legal systems and no t female offenders r equired rehabilitation. Prostitution
should be considered and separated from tL 2 serious , but quite different, problem
of the illicit traffi c of women.
Banµladesh: The voluntary fund esta blished under Economic and Social Council
resolution 1850 (LVI) sho uld provide assistance especially to developing countries
fighting such problems as hung er, malnutrition and illiteracy. Machinery should be
established which would review the utilization of the fund in the most appropriate
manner. Social security and assistance should be offered to women victims of
emergency and armed conflict, especially of rape and for the children born of such
situations .

8.

9,
Brazil : The Plan would have been more effective if it had established more
priorities. It was regrettable that time had not permitted greater participation
of non-governmental organizations in its planning and formulation.
10 .
China: The Chinese delegation declared that it had not participated in the
Committee's decision to adopt the World Plan of Action because of its reservation
of principle concerning such important questions · as how to achieve women's
emancipation, the theme of the International Women's Year, and mention of
disarmament in the World Plan of Action.

~
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11.
Ecuador: The Plan should make reference to the physical conditions of birth
and environment, as well as to the questions of equality and leisure for women,
and the access of the masses of women to the arts, sports and culture .
12 .
~ : Reference to consensual unions (para. 114) was unacceptable as it
negated the traditions and concepts of the country. Egypt stated that the Plan
would be viewed within the context of the Constitution and the law,
13 ,
Holy See: The representative object8d to the use of the word "individuals"
in paragraph 19 of the revised introduction in the interest of safeguarding
the family.

14.
Honduras : The Plan should be considered by a group of experts in order
to have effective follow-up action and to ensure the full participation of women
in all fields.
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15 .
India: The Plan should provide a mechanism whereby action in spheres such
as education, employment, health, and political participation at various levels,
could be monitored. Social and political emancipation of women should go hand in
hand with development, Women should be involv~d in the assessment of the Plan,
and family planning should be linked with social security. The principle stated
in paragraph 128 with respect to the acceptance of international standards
relating to marriage and to co-education was acceptable at the elementary level
but because of cultural conditions was unacceptable at all levels. The representative
suggested a system of co-ordination among the United Nations bodies at different
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levels and the creation of monitoring spheres within United Nations bodies and
specialized agencies to review the progress made. ~he need to include mention of
women's right to leisure in the Plan and the role of women in sports and culture
was stressed.
16.
Ireland: The words "through an institutionalized system" in paragraph 142
of chapter II, Section G on ("Population"~ were considered inconsistent with the
first sentence of the same paragraph, which referred to the sovereign right of
States to determine their own population policies.
..

:• •

.... "":::

-...

:

17.
Italy: It was important to make extensive use of existing bodies and not
recommend the establishment of new international machinery for review and appraisal
of the Plan in order to ensure that women's problems should not be considered in
isolation from problems of over--all development.
18.
Jamaica and Malaysia: The addition to the Plan of provisions designed to
protect the rights of consumers from exploitation, manipulation and fraud were
suggested, as well as consideration by the General Assembly of a model consumer's
code . The representative of Jamaica wished to strengthen the section on vocational
training, to emphasize its relationship to employment, as this would in turn
contribute to the solution of the problem of migration. A provision should be
added on non-discrimination in the educational system of young women unable to
complete training because of pregnancy. It was said that ·the section on housing
(chapter II, section H) did not adequately reflect the real problems of housing
shortages and overcrowding in the vast majority of countries.

arr "~'::) ;; .

19.
Japan: Paragraphs 100 and 102 in chapter II, section ,Ii ,(
paragraph 130 in section F (on "The family in modern society") required
strengthening.

20.
Jordan: The creation of a special women's committee to investigate the
violation of human rights of women was proposed. Inorder to make the proposed
special day to be devoted to international peace (para. 53) more meaningful,
the United Nations an.i its specialized agencies should ctrive to seek release
of p$lit~cll detainees and freedom fighters. It was proposed that in paragraph 183
of chapter V ( on "International and regional action"), a prov is ion should be added
stipulating that ,,omen should le involved and represented 01 commissions where
int~rnational years have been declared by the United Nations, starting with the
international year for human settlements, so as to ensure that the concerns
and desires of women should be considered and included.
21.
Kuwait: Acceptance of certain paragraphs in the spirit of compromise and
understanding should not be construed as a departure from certain beliefs which
were predicated on the premise that the World Plan of Action was compatible with
the domestic jurisdiction of the country.
22.
Lebanon: The Plan should reinforce certain concepts, stressing the human
aspects in the developing areas. (This point was also emphasized by the
representative of Peru). It was pointe d out that paragraph 94 (on women's
co-operatives) seemed to be in. contradiction to the principle o:f non-discrimination.
The same comment was made with r e spect to paragraph 117 and the reference to
paramedical services. The need t o include in paragraphs 78 and 79 of chapter II,
section C (on "Education and training"). A reference to equal competence along with
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equal pay for equal work was also emphasized . Demo:caht i zation of means of
infor mation and the mass media to benefit rural areas (chapter :.rI, section C,
on "Education and training " ) was also suggested .
23 ,
Morocro: The revised wording of paragraph 2 of the introduction and other
parts of the Plan were not entirely satisfactory.
24 ,
Netherlands and New Zeal and : The measures proposed in the Plan were not
i nt ended to make women participate _more in a man- made society . The representa tive
of the Netherlands hoped that the Conference on Human Settl ements would deal with
the probl em from the women 1 s point of view as it was urgent that the re l antionship
be tween women's status and urbanization could be worked out . The representa tive
of New Zealand stated that too much emphasis was placed on improv ing the qualit y
and range of the contribution of women to economic well-being and not enough to
social dev el opment and that paragraph 65 should prov i de fri r more serv ice s such a s
chil d- care and housing, and f ;) r tl:e equal participation of men and women and that
these should be considered skilled occupations; that urban poor women and mi gra nt
groups did not receive adequate attention and final l y in the implement at i qn and
in review and appraisal, women themselves and through non- governme ntal or gani zations
shoul d contr i bute to the revi ew and appraisal of the World Pl an of Action .
·
0

25 ,
Ni ger: The revised wording of paragraph 15 of the i nt r oduction had been
weakened as a result of compromises made .
2-6 .
Pakistan: Chapter II , section F (on ."The fam ily in moder n soc i ety " ), shoul d
con:tai n specific reference to such serious crimes agai nst women as child marriages ,
div or ce and the repudiation of unilatera.l divorce by the man and should cons i der
fully the close biological relationship between the mother and young child .
27 .
Pe:vu: The Plan should re for tc the political participation of women i n
a broad sense . It should include women ' s political and soci al struggle through
di f ferent organizatione; and in different levels of decision- ma.kipg to change.o l d
economi c , social and political str uctures . Women ' s pol i tical part i cipation should
be linked to efforts to establish a new international economi c ·and soci a l or der .
Educational systems should try to develop a critical sp i rit in each chil d so
t hat it could grow with a capacity to determine its own life and to or ient it s
own des t iny , a nd to achieve the ful l development of human potential. Such
educational systems in turn ne0ded. active anu const anic_:par::!;ii:_~ipwt.icm. 9fl ll1l:..roen.:2and
women . Demogr aphic aspects influenced socio- economic aspects and vice versa ,
but wer e not without determiP.ants . Each State defined its own popul ati on po licy ,
The recommendat i ons contained in the Plan regarding this principl e shoul d str e s s
the r i ght of each couple to determine freely and responsibly the number a nd spacing
of their chil dren . Measures should be adopted to halt the process of dehumani zation,
to el iminate all f orms of subjugation, slavery, discrimination on any gr ound ,
dominat i on or aggr ession and to create the conditions that wi ll a llow for the
authentic emancipation of all countries and ful l realizatio ri of all human beings .
28 ,
Romania and Turkey : Regret was expressed that lack of time had pr ecl uded the
di scussion of chapter V (on "International a.nd reg i onal acti on") , whi ch should be
undertak en immediately by the United Nations famil y of organizatio ns, to e nsur e
full equality of men and women and to take concerted inter national ac t ion fo r t he
full i ntegr ation of women in the development process in the Second_ United Na~ions
Dev el opment Decade ,

,.

?9 .

Sierra Leone : Whil e it was regrettab l e that the Committee had failed to study
in <'!Ppth t he probl ems a nd needs of women, it was essential for each rep1esentn.tiv 0
a t ~·the Conference to pressure his or her Government to take action tl implemE::nt ~ne
Pla n and to make periodic r eports on rev i ew and appraisal to -the appr opr iate
Unit ed Nations bo dies.

30 ,
Spain: I t was emphaa i ze d tha t it was important for women to occupy posts
of responsibilit y , on l i teracy campaigns i ,,, both rural an<l urban areas and on
co- educa t ion and pr ofess i onal traini ng . The Plan should refer not onl y t o expansion
of such programme s but a l so to their e stablishment in areas ,,,her e t hey did not
exis t . De tailed reference should also be made to pre-school education and to
day- care cen tre s .
31 ,
Sr i Lanka : Greater emphasis s ho uld be given tc the educational and
technical training faciliti es a nd programmes envisaged in paragr aph 77, chapter II,
section C ( on "Education and. training " ) on the encouragement of comrrumity
development , sel f- employment and self- hel p activities in section D (on "Employ'llent
and related economic r oles" ) and on t he increased part i cipati..011. of women in the
formulation of plans and ac t ion-or iented p ilot projectd f · lrtegrated rural
dev e l opment (paras . 92 , 93 and 101 ) . Fur ther strengthening of parc3€raphs 54 and 66
was sugg ested, t o improve t he s t a t us of girl s and young women, and of paragraph 36
t o emphas i ze the nee d t o prov ide appropriate education and voca t ional training
t o boys and g irls without discr imi nat i on. She underlined the need to strengthen
paragraph 33 , which envisag e d internat ional assistance by the United Nations and
i ts ag e ncies f or carrying out nat ional projects or programmes; and of paragraph 179
for the identification of pr ob l e ms r e lated to the status of mme11, as we ll a s
r e g.i.onal actio n especially by the reg i onal commi ss i ons and at both tl1e regional and
i nterna t i onal leve l s , clo se:r- co-ordinat ion o f effor ts between women's gr oups,
b e tween t he dev elope d and che dev e l op ing countri e s.
32 ,
Swi tzerl and : The World Plan of Action s houl d contain provisions that men and
women coul d understand i n t he i J:·,1ev eryday l ife and at all levels about the sta.tus
and ne eds o f wome n in a lar ge n umb er o f co untries.

33.

Thailand : Stronger provisions should be i n cluded in the Plan on leadership
t r aining of wo men in educational programme s, on involuntary prostitution and on
t he use of mass communication media fo r the education of women.

34 ,
Unite d Stat e s of Amer ica : Chap ter II , section D (r:m "Employment and
r elated economic rol es") shoul d prov ide t hat Gov ernr:1ents, employ ers, and tra de
union s sho ul d ensure -to all women workers f r ee dom from di scrimination oecause of
pregnan cy , in hiring, leav e , insuran ce, re-empl oyment, and all other condit ions
of empl oyment . Disabilities ca used or contribu t ed to by child-birth and
:pregnancy- related cond i tions should be trea ted for all job-re.Lated pU)_'poses like
any ot her temporary disabH1 ty. Leave for child-rearing -purposes should be
liberal, especially in t he early years, and should be available to Ai~her
parent (para . 100). Se ction F (on "The family in mod rn society") snould stipula-.;e
that appr opriate temporary or permanent allowances shoulcl be providsd f-,r
di sabled spouses and spo use s who had l ost opport unit i es for e d ucat i on or employment
because o f homemaking respons i b j_li t i es or because of providing education for the
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other spouse. Each parent should be liable for the support of children within the
parent's means, taking into account the desirability of the spouse with cus~ody of
the children remaining a t home. In chapter III (on "Research, data collection
and analysis"); prov i sions should be added to indica t e that more data needed to be
co llected on women in particular but it is equally important to establish their
r el a tive position vis-a-vis men. Resea=c~ and data analysis should, there~ore,
l ook at both womer and men. Paragraph 16C should include pr 0vision for funds and
staff to be allocated by Governments and international ~encies to develo:p a ·
scientific and reliable data base. Chapter VI (on "Review and appraisal") should
s tat e that, beginning in 1976, all appropriate bodies of the United Nations system
should include in their developme11t, assistance plans, programmes, sector analysis,
arc project documents, where relevant and feasible, a statement of how the proposed
as s istance activities will affect women as participants and beneficiaries, These
:, .,_ _ ';:-rr.2:- t ,:: wo uld sei ve oa th an guiu.es t o -i;he design, review and implementation:., ~
of appropriate assistan0e activities and as standards for their later e~aluation.

35. Union of Sovi~t Socialis.!_E~~bli~: Although the USSR·delegation noted with
satisfaction the unaniffio~s app~ov al of the Plan, it regretted that, owing to the
l a ck of time , ame~~~cnts and proposals relating to chapters II to VI had not been
considered. It hoped t hey would be taken into account in the course of the
implementation of the Plan.
36. Uruguay: The importance of the educational role of the mother and her
fu ncla.I!lcntal contribution to t he development of the community were not sufficiently
emphasized in the Plan. The Plan should also stress the promotion of the dignity
of women as persons in order to enable them to attain true equality with men,
,·ir,d should suggest measures to eli.rd;1ate the exploitation of women as sex objects
f or commercial purposes a::id the distortion of the im~es 2.nd roles of women.
~7.
y_e_!l.~ela: 'l'he Plan shou l d make i.t clear that participation of women
should not mean parti cipation be caus e they are women but because of their
capab ilities to perform a specifi c role. The Plan should also emphasize that
Co·ccrnments should creat e the s upportive services, such as day-care centres,
s ch:)01 cafeterias, laundries and other low- cost fa cilities required to allow. the
rea:L participation of women i n t he development process. More emphasis should be
g.i.v en to the need t o el i minate 2.ll legisl;:, tive measures that discriminate against
i•'omen, especiallJ in priva t e l aw; in parti cular, the domicile of the married couple,
tl·.s gL<z.rdia:1snip o;: chilm·"n, anci the administration of the co upl_e I s prope:r;-ty should
r. e the equal respons i bilit y of both 3pouses. Legislative provisions which provide
cii.sadvantaged treatment of women such a s "crimes of honour" should be eliminated.
S9e cial a.ttention shoul d be give11 to women prisoners, especially mothers, who should
he provided with fa. cil ities t o enabl e them t o serve their sentences without
,, J-i,,nrl ::, nifl;, triair ch .i ~ d.r~n an..i to pr event children born in prisons from spending
tiK f i r ct year s of t !1ei:..- liv ss .in prison.

38 . _Y~<2..~,wia ; 'l'he Plan should be i mplemented in the .framework of important
d:!c i3 io ns adopted by the Urcitecl Nations such as the programme for the implement ation
c_,;· the ne,, world economi.c o:::der adopted by the General Assembly at its sixth
e~ec i a l cession in 1974.
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Repr~sentatives of United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund,
Gruted Nati.ans Fund for Population .P.ctivities, Wcu:-ld Food Progrannne,
_International Labour Organisation, Food and Agriculture Organization.
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization,
.}:/orld Health Organization, International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, and
International Atomic Ener~ncy expressed support·for the World Plan of Action
and pledged their full support for i·Gs uir·ilementatfo·n . They believed that its
implementation w0-ld be strengthened by a unified effort on the part~of the
·u ni tea. Nations ana the specialized agenc ... e.;. 'i•ney expressed the interest of the
agencies in the discussions of the Conference, and noted that many of the
recommendat.i.ons j _':) t.he Pl3.n involved :_oroi:srammes of the agencies.

:•=:.::·<:..:~
".€: :i(,.r ..~

40.
The representative of the Wo..cld Heal th Ornanizat_j,.qQ stated that the words
"heal t h ~e:;:vices" had b"!:?i1 wrongl:,r translc:l.ted aR "medical services", which was
a much more restrictive tG1·ni, in the Srn.r.:.sh text of paragraphs 108 to l:?3. She
noted further that a new and broade~ policy on health was being implemented by
\,ITfO (see E/CONF . 66/BP/14), which was not reflected in chapter II, section E, of
the World Plan of Action. The term "teams of health workers", for example,
should be used instead of the term "medical teams" and "primary heal th care"
should be used rather than "paramedics". If this new terminology was not adopted,
a unique, opportunity to introduce the new elements of world health policy into
the World Plan of Act ion would be lost. The Plan should emphasize the health
c :i.re of women during their entire life eye] e. It was also necessary to concentrate
national and international resources and e fforts on the underprivileged and rural
gr o ups. The Plan should contribut2 to establishing primary health services in
.comruuni ties, with ernpiiasis on services :fo::- mothers ana. children.
dl.

The representative of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

drc:w a ttention to the role of thG Bank in financing projects requested by

G:-v ernments. She stated that .the Bank was prepared to take steps to achieve the
cb jedives of ch::i.pter V (on "International and regional action''), and that the
?lan would be a useful guide in that respect.
42,
The representative of the International Atomic Energy Agency spoke of the
special roJ e of her agency in ·the conte ~r.t of chapter II, section A (on "International
co-operation and the s trengt he11j ".le of' i nt. ,,,"1::i.t i onal pe ace").
0

-~-)Tte 9!:'.::e::-·:o:•:::- cf t h2 ~nt :?::r:.:.ti.:;r:.~:. 0-.:;2.ni z a t-: oy,_ f'or Busir.ess and Professional
Women, a non-governmental organiz at i on in c11tegc ry I consultative status with
the Economic and Social Council, speaking on behalf of 39 non-governmental
organizations, e.x.presse d t h e view t:ia:\, the ·,fo L·l cl Plan of Action contaiaed
suidelines for useful act ion o:'l the na t ional, yeg ional and international levels.
s:0.e po i=:ted out that non-gov ernment al or ganiz a tions could :i:,erform a useful
func'tion in c1.sses::ing :;_:i r ogr e sG und.,ir ch2.pter \T I ( on "Rcview and apprai s al"),
3he stated that the non-govermnental organizations would co ns ider the World Plan
o f Action at international meeti~s and would make every effort t o publicize the
Pla~1 through thei::-laf.filiate s .
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REGIONAL PLANS OF ACTION

Plan of Action for the Integration of Homen in
Develo ment a.doted for the r egi on of the Economic
and Social Commit,sion for Arda and the Pacific 1

We the re resentatives of the Governments members of the Ec onomic Commission for
,,sJ.a
, · an a th e F'ar _,.,2
~ -_,
t 2 """'em"l ed at Bang1·ok from 13 to 17 May 1974 for the Regional
Consultation f or Asia and the Far Sast on the Integration of Women in Development with
Special Reference to Popul at ion Factors,

,CJ~==-:

~- . ~::e
~

·'

u-- ,,

Gravely con cerned over current demographic, economic , political and social
condi t ions and over the ,,ituat i on of women , particularly of those living in the rur al
areas, and their l ack of educational and employment opportunities,
A1>preciatin.:!' the growing realintion of the importance of the role of women in
integrated development and the aspirations· of J,sj.an •,romen to c9ntribute to development,
Recognizin~ the close int 8rrelationship of the status of women and the determinant s
of population gr owth and family size ,
Reaffirming the recommendations on the draft World Population Plan of Action made
by the International Forum on the Role c,f '1omen in Population and Development held in
New York in February 1974, and the principles of the Regional Consultati on Preparatory
to the World Population ConforP.nce held at Bangkok from 7 to 10 l"la y 1974 ,
Re cal ling General Assembly resolutions 2626 (XXV) , on the Internati onal Development
Strategy for the Second Deve l opment Decade and 2716 (XXV) on programmes of concerted
international action for the ac.vancement of women,
Recalling also Commi ssion r esoluti c n 135 (LUX) on the i ntegration of women in the
de velopment process, and the Declaration of Population Strategy for Development adopted
by the Second Asian Population Conference held in Tokyo from 1 to 13 November 1972 ,
!roting that the thirty- first session of the Economi c Co!':Ullission for Asia and the
Fs.r East will take nlace in International 1.fomen I s Year,
Hereby submit our proposals for a Plan of Action for the consideration of the
Executive Se cr etary of the Co~ssion and for submission to the Commission at its
thirty- first session, with a viPw to obtaining its endorsement, and urge member and
ass oc iate member countries of the Commission to strengthen th eir national efforts and
extend full support at the subregional and r egional le'1els for concerted action for the
implementation of the Plan of Ac tion .

lJ
?J

Formerly issued under the symbol ST/ESA/SER . B/5/Add .l and E/CONF .66/BP/2 .

1 August In accordance 1-1i th Economi c arn'l Social Co-.incil resolution 1895 (LVII) of
, thG
name of. t he Commission was changed to "Economic and Soeial Commission
for Asia 1974
and the
Pacific"

.......
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PLAff OF ACTION

i::..

A.

Introduction

The deliberations of the regional consultation covered a vast and insufficiently
explored area . In order to stimulate follow-up actio :1 on the part of national
governments and local bo dies, ~1d in ternational and regi onal organizations it was felt
desir able to elabo1Lte proposals indi catin~ areas in which ac ion was required. The
consultation endorsed the recommendati ons vf tne Interna tional Forum on the Role of
Women in Population and Development on the draft wo rld population plan of action and of
the ECAFE pre-world population conference consultation .
While recognizing that the s ituation of women ii1 urban areas required urgent
attention , the Consul tation was of the opinion that highest priority should be accorded
by governments to integrated programmes for the advancement of wcmen in rural arr.as .
Programmes should be designed so that women as well as men were motivated and were
given possibilities to improve their productivity and quality of life and devote a share
of their increasing income to improve the economic , soc i al and cultural infrastructure
of the location in which they were living . Such integrated programmes should aim a t
rural modernization and shoul d incorporate land reform, vocational guidance, education
and training, creation of job opportunities for women, health and nutrition, family
planning , as well as rural services and amenities for working mothers .
In formulating programmes aimed at the advancement of women , 30vernments , ECAFE
and non- governmental organizations as an initial step might establish separate
programmes exclusively for women where their status is particularly low and where
discriminatory attitudes towards them are strong. The aim of programmes for the
advancement of women, however , is ultimately to integrate their activities with those
of men in all sectors so that women do not remain isolated in their activities .
Separate programmes for women should therefore be a-pprop.ciately phased out as women
gain more confidence in themselves and as men accept more readily the role of women as
equal partners in development .
It i s important that progr ess towards the integration of women i n development be
monitored by national , regional and international agencies . Such monitoring should be
carri ed out within the framework of the strategy for the Second United Nati ons
Development Decade.
In developing plans of action based on the proposals herein go vernments should aim
at implementation within a specific time period , such as a decade , providi ng also for
a r eview and appraisal of progress at the mid- point of the period.
Funding
In order to implement a programme of the broad scope envi saged here, it is
necessary to marshall all available resources for its support . The financial means
should be provi ded by local communities , national governments, intergavernmen.tal-1
organizations , and through the channels of multilateral and bilateral assistance.
At the community level, r esour ces may be provided voluntarily by citizens.
Initiative at the national level may be taken by .min.i:s.tn.e'S and/or commissions
concern ed , and provision for financing popul ation programmes and programmes fully to
integrate women in development should as a matter of priority, be included .in the
national economic and social development plans.
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The inclusion of such programmes with high priority in nati~nal development pl,mR
will facilitate its consideration within UNDP' s country prog-ramming· procedures, and
technical assistance and financing from the U__nit~d Nations system should be requested
by governments for the development of programmes aimed to enhance the status and
opportunities for women. Private fow1dations and institutions also represent sources
of financial support for various aspects of population programme~ and_programmes aimed
to integrate women into the development process. The need for financial support to
NGOs working toward s these aims should be r 'Jcognized •
The Consultation stressed the importance of widening awareness on the part of
donor countries and the recipient countries requesting the technical co-operation which
was offered, of the impact on development of the issues with which the Consultation
dealt.
Regional action
1.
The Executive Secretary of ECAFE is invited to ensure that the development and
implementation of a comprehensive regional programme for the integration of women in
the development effort is undertaken at the earliest possible opportunity . For this
purpose the Executive Secretary should , through existing channels for the co-ordination
of regional programmes in the fields of population and social development, seek the
co-operation of other interested organizations so as to ensure an integrated approach.

2.
A dyna.inic long-term programme for this purpose should be drawn up by the uni ts of
ECAFE primarily con ce r ned, namely the Population and the Social Development Divisions,
giving consideration to the proposals of this Consultation. The already existing
long-term programme for the advancement of women, in operation in the ECA for the
period of 1972-1976, could be used as a guideline for the establishment of a similar
one in the ECAFE region.

3,

The functions of the proposed programme might include:

(a) assistance to na:ional Governments and NGOs to develop policies, strategies
and programmes for strengthening women's role in national development, especially in
rural areas ;
(b) promoting action-oriented research and collection of data as a basis for
formulation of programmes and evaluation of progress towards the effective integration
of women in development;
(c)

exchanging infonnation between countries on relevant programmes and services;

(d) strengthening existing training institutions to increase women's potential
for local, national and regional leadership;

( e)
levels;

helping to promot~ women ' s organizations at local, sub-regional and regional

(f) assisting Governments in formulating requests for technical and financial
assistance for its programmes in this area.
4.
The Executive Secretary of EC.AFE is requested to seek adequate financial and staff
resources
f or such
programme, which, bearing in mind th e con t ex t of cultural
t·
- • a work
•
~rac ice~ prevai 1 i~g in the_region, should include action and assistance to Governments
in the f ields hereinafter discussed .
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·B.

Education and training

.A definite correlation has been found to exist between women's educational level
and sma1,ler family size in developing countries, but the effect of education on
fertility is often reduced when female education does not result in gainful employment.
Education, training, and employment strategies sh ould therefore be co-ordinated. In
order to ensure equal opportunities for participa tion in• ·economic activities·
modification of old patterns of eex-selecti ,e training progr8' mes through changes ·in
legislation and other measures including thuse aimed at changing the attitudes and
social practices which limit women's parti cipation is essential. Since women are
lagging behind men special provisions in education and training programmes should be
made for women and girls.
Proposals for action
1.
Adopt dynamic programmes to eradicate illiteracy and to establish a specific target
date for its elimination; to encourage functional literacy and post-literacy activities
as a part of literacy campaigns; to include teaching on a number of subjects such as
civic education, nutrition and hygiene .
2.
Provide and enforce as quickly as possible free and compulsory primary education,
overcome low rates of school enrolment and high rates of drop-out especially among
girls, and provide programmes for out-of-school youth.

3.

Provide reform of school curricula and equal curricular choices ensuring that the
content of educational and training programmes is relevant to national development and
the prevailing eco-system and that educational material does not perpetuate sex role
stereotypes.

4.

Integrate into school curricula the study of agricultural and other vocational
subjects and techniques including the use of new tools and equipment with a view to
developing in the younger generation a sense of pride in, and attachment to, the land
and environment.
5.
Ensure that courses on population education and on family life education are
integrated into school curricula at all levels and in programmes of non-formal
education, to raise awareness of the relatj Jnship between demographic trends and social,
economic and cultural conditions and to prepare young people and adults of both sexes
for responsible marriage and parenthood.

6.
Provide vocational guidanc e and couns elling t o girls as well as boys in accordance
with the requirements of national devel opment.

7. Provide courses in home economies for boys and men as well as for girls and
women.
8.
Provide special incentives and faciliti es for women to encourage their
participation in technological and scientific skill s .

9.

Make special arrangements for training for women at the village level for
agricultural work, making use of modern farming principles and new intermed:j.ate
technology.

12. Arrange, as part of r~ral uevelopm 0 nt projects aimed at cutt ing down the rate of
rur- u.nPmployment, trainin~ programmes f0r Pmall - scale rural industri es .
1:.. Organize training; "l:'rogrammes in various activities related to ent r e preneurship,
com~~rce, and marketing, ~-E· co- operatives and lc'ill societi es , access to c redit,
bc0k-keeping methods, a2srssment 0f market fluc".,lations .
J 2.
J:'rovide, in vi,,w ('f the ac".fte sh0rtagE and uneven distri..,ution of do ct ors,
r.u.,.,s 'S, paramei1 als, lawy::.rs and social workers, •~specially in rural are as adequate
pr0fE 2si"nal and vo 'atione.l training for women at all levels.

'?• Pro"ide the> necf'sSa.r'' ,:mi:-porting rieasur"'s tr give effec t to these p roposals such
as f's a"blisru...ng t-r~ · r,~r,~ cc n-t; rue,, "rg-aniz.u,17 profTamm, s for training of trainers and
of v'l:.._nteer:i, mc-li:i ,in~ ns-t;ior.al &'"ld 1nternatirnal resourc s for obt aining funds
0

anJ tr-1::h..11.ical as~is t.~Y!Ct.

C.

Em12loymerit

wr11e 'Jnemoloyment anu underemployment are major problems in the region, the
key t'"l ~: 'Vatir.1; the rclt of women in Er-cnomic devel opment will depend largely on
thEir incre~sinp- participaiinn in economic activi-'-ies .
~t •" freotH::ntlv .,.,ro<:~ that, wh.erc jobs are scarce , priority should be given to
males, e,ver.cr,J<il.~ ,hat t -:. pErcentage of women household heads is large and that
womE.r. ar,, ~nt1."';~ 1. t'l z-e er'l.l access to the labour market on equal terms. Greater
participat1c,n by •,:orr,, n in all 'ire as of employment (and not only those traditionally
associatEd wi h t ..,, cman's ro'e) is a prerequi&ite to attaining the objectives of
devclopmer.t i .,self. '~he pr ten ti.al for r-reating more paid jobs for all workers should
therefo"E be str,ssE<L
.~vEn ira1ning d.t different levels, both formal and non-formal,
w0,,.,en 1 s "har,"es "f E,mrl0vrrE:nt and their ;::ontribution to 0 conomic productivity would
im~TC"f "C'nsider;itly, as wcu.1 d tn, ir po[:>i tion and prestige in the family and in
sorirty.
In r~as,:,d gainful e~plo:'1!lent outside the home and opportunities for
self-em1-,lovm<nt ran be xpect,d to contribut"' to needed ch anges in fertility levels .
Proposals for action
J.
Specificall::; ::..worporate provision of 3mployment opportu,u ties f or women in
emplo;yment pclici,:,s and s';ratPgies which shculd r ecogniz e woman ' s dual rcle and
p:t•n1ide the Jervic s and. fac1.li ties r.ecEssary to enable her t o take advantage of these
op 1ortuntit. "•
In principle, SE.rvicic'S for workj_ng mothers , day car e centres, c reches,
et·., should 1l~ orrividcri Lr l~•,~ng areas.

3.
},str.il:-list .n ac'Vernmc nt dtp':l.rtments and other appropriat e bodies positive
policu:-. anr'l ;,ri;ret.: fo .. r.1plc;:;,u11'-" •·0men in both the public and privat e sectors , with
spc ci,ll 0 m;:-\-~sis on (mi:,L.1yrnen-l; of worr.nn at thP policy and planning levels . The
pr:r,r,i.r-,Les cf E"q'-'-al acror ss to tt.E• whole range of economic activities, and equal pay
should be app:~e1.
4.
c ek rn·w wayc, rf devElouing community and entrepreneuri al skills espe c ially
among :rural women, for smal::. business ventures , manufacturing, food processing,
cottagE' ani handi0ra.ft industri~s, community development and social welfare activities .
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5. Ensur e f or women access to credit on equ~l terms with men and encourage the
establishment of co-ope ratives .
6.
Promote integrated rural development so as to increase employment opportunities
for women as we ll as men, to increase food production and to help reduce the rate of
migrat~on to u~ban areas; income-earning se lf-employment (outside of agriculture) and
expansion of village-based services in fields such as public health literacy and
social welfare .
'

7.

Since increasing parti cipation by women in employment is strongly related to
t he ir access_to education s.nd training, to att itudes trward family planning, to
cultural attitudes toward.s the role of women, and to attitudes of employers, recognize
these related factors as essential elements in the approach to employment .
B.

Ensure that the servi~es I~quired to support the effiployment policy are developed.
D.

Health , nutrition and other social services

Program.mes relating to health , nutrition and other social services should be
integrated into over-all developmental progran::mes. While social and economic
development is their primary objective , they have a significant impact on fertility
and population growth.
Proposals for action
1.
Give high priority to programmes of nutrition, nutrition education and maternal
and child health care among all secto rs of the population; include family planning as
a part of these programmes recognizing that the right to determine fre ely the number
and spacing of children includes the right of the child and the mother to survive and
to enjoy a healthy life .
2.
Strengthen basic health services and in view of the scarcity of medi cal doctors
in many areas of the region use trained paramedi cal workers t0 the fullest extent
inter alia for such services as the provision of cont raceptives and adequate
foll ow-up for protection of the health of the users.

3,
Establish or expand programmes of old age and unemployment insurance and sor.ial
welfare assistance in order to guarantee a minimum level of srcial and economic
security to all persons .

4. Provide supporting services for the family, recognizing that it continues to be
an essential social instituticn.
5.
Promote the rEdist ribution of industry and of health , education and other
servic es and reorder routes of t::-ansportati on so as to reduce the migration .
particularl y of males thereby protecting mothers and child~en_ frorn the effective . .
dissolution of the family and providing rural women and men with greater opportunities
for empl 0yment.
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E.

Population

Social, economic and demographic factors are inextricably interrelated, and
change in one or more invariably involves all. To alter the pattern whereby women
are denied full participation in the development process involves, inter alia, a
change in certain crucial demographic variables, i.e., age at marriage, age at birth
of first child, total number of children and the interval between births, and age at
termination of child-bearing. Enabling women to determine, in relation to work and
family values whether, wt.;.;n and ho,,r often to undertake pregnancies is an essential
factor in such change.
Proposals for action
1.
Raise th~ minimum age of marriage for girls to 18 years, reducing the total
number of years exposed to risk of child-bearing and increasing the number of years
that may be devoted t o education.
2.
Make available t o individuals and couples through an· institutionalized system,
such as a national family planning programme, such information, service and means as
will enable them to determine freely the number of their children and the intervals
at which they will have them.

3,
Colle c t and analyse data needed to determine the level of aggregate fertility
that is compatible with the national welfare, e stablish targets to meet that goal and
to educate individual families to see that achieving it is in their interest.
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4.

Engage men as well as women in the effort t o ensure responsible parenthood.

_:: :!.t :!;
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5,
Because of the shortages of medical and parrunedical personnel, promote wide
community based distribution of non-clinical methods of contraception.
6.
Promote awareness of and means for improvements in conditions of infant and
early childhood mortality, so as to reduce the lag in time between the decline of
mortality and the decrease in fertility.

7-

Utilize all humanitarian means of di s couraging large families, including social
security for the aged.

8.
Ensure balanced demographic, economic and social development by closely relating
populatirn policies and programmes with me asure s adopted to improve the status of
women.

9. Establish effective machinery within governments with responsibility for ensuring
that priority attention is accorded to the population and family planning fields and
for planning evaluation and analysis of programmes in their areas.
F.

Research, data collection and analysis

In spite of a mass of demographi c a3 well as social economic data, s0cial
indicators which would explain the status of women, and data which would give a more
concrete and cleare r picture of thei.r situation are not available. Programmes of
analytical research a11d evclluation should be promoted to enable realistic planning
and assessment of the e volution of the situation of women, its causes and processes
and of the effects the reon of de vel opment efforts.
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Proposals for action.
1.
Facilitate international compa:..·ison~.- and e xc h ange o f' in
· f ormation by taking steps
to harmonize statistj_cs.

2 . . Obtair:1 ~tat~sti~s in censuses and surveys on women's education, levels of skill,
the~r participatior, ir. econom1.c a c tivi tj_ c s a.rid on int e rrelat e d s ocial-economic
variables: ~hese- and all ot11er statistics m so c ial, e conomic and demographic
characterisi~cs should be broken QOwn by sex, age and marital status to provide bases
for comparative studies of male3 and females.
:, ~~--'..:'·

:0:-=t ··;

3,
Improve the quality) cov1:rage and definiti on c f c once-pts in vital registration
3_ystems and other relet e d s ystems of dat a co lle ct i on in orde r to provide a sound basis
for Yesearch on t he rol1: of population fac tors i11 the integration of women in
development and their laoour force pa.rtj cipation .
4.
Undertake and ~ncourage in-de·p th studies and surveys on economic, social and
demoe-:-aphic benefits as related to the integration of women in the development process.

5,
Develo;i and review social indicators in order to assess periodically the status
nf women in devel opment.
6.

Encourage in-depth studies of the Iamily and household situation.

7. Encourage universities and other academi c institutions and governmental and
non-go vernmental organi.zations -+;o conduct research in these fields and to
conceptualize the i!1terrelationshirJ between the status of women and fertility .
3,
Snsuye co-ordination between the information gathering services and the users of
the data for all pu;rposes including programme develo·p ment, evaluation of progress and
communications.

G.

Legislative and administrative measures

The integration of ·.romen into the d'"v elopment processes, both as contributors
and beneficiaries depends on the attitudes and values of women as well as on the
opportunities offered to them by the society. Although values and attitudes are the
produc ts of a long socialization process , governments by enacting legislative
me a.sures and taking administrative actior.. can greatly influence people's behaviour
and this will e;radually affe c t changes in attitudes. Legislative and administrative
measures are therefore impo rtant instr~ments f or guiding and institutionalizing
change. As a matter of urgen-::y rel e vant measnre s should be included in national
development ·p lans and sufficient resources should be allocated for their
implementation.
Froposals for action

1.
Review and e~act legislation and regulations that have or may have a bearing on
the status of women, their role j_n develq·p ment and population change, including laws
related to age of marriage ; legal aapacity, rights and responsibility when entering
into, during marriage and at its dissolution, laws on taxation, inheritance, .
migration, education, employment (including choi c e o f. work and. profession) an~ choice
of domicile· ensure that suc h legislation and regulations are in accordance with the
relevant United Nations instruments, inc:luding the Declaration on the Elitnination of
Disc:::-imina.tion Against Women ar,d the international labcur standards.
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2.
Iiinsure that laws provide f or a minimum age of marriage for women of not less than
18 years, the registration of sI::. %?.rriages, the contracting of marriage only with the
full and free consent of .i ntending spouses, eq ual rights and duties in matters
relating to their children a:1d fer the protection of the children I s interest in case
of ci.s.aolution.

3.
Accord to women e-qual rig'.1t with men to a cquire, administer, enjoy, dispose of
and inherit propert., , including- pro-pert;)' ac,_ J.ired during marriage and to ensure for
women the fullest possible protection against consecutive and other marriages; ensure
that all men and women know their legal rights and when pos:::ible are given legal aid
fre e of charge in thei...' co::li!Junities .
4.

Remove all legal an:i other restrictions on the dissemination of information on
contraceptives and on the sale and distribution of family planning devices.

5.

Establish appro pr iate ad'!linistratil'e structures and procedures for data
collection, formulation and implementation of policies and programmes, and evaluation
of their implications and impact .

6.

Establish national commissions and sub-commissions, committees or working groups
under the ap_propJ:iate national machinery, which could undertake fact-finding and
comp.L·ellPnsive studies, paying special attention to the needs and problems of women in
both rural and urban areas .
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7.

Establish special units to study the present situation of women in the different
government departments , and to promote ameliorative action.

8.
Establish within the national machinery an inter-departmental body of experts
from vari.ous fields such as heal th, educ ation, nutrition, agriculture, training
employment, social affairs, population policies , law, trade, industry, consisting of
Ulen and women and, where appropriate, local commiss.ions or committees with a mandate
to review, evaluate and recommend measures and priori ties for the integration of women
in all sectors of national life and at all levels to be included L~to national
development plans.

9.

Undertake a series of assessments of the situation of women at the national,
provincial and local levels, which would incJ ·1de a realistic ap:"raisal both of
progress and of obstacles to it.

10. Establish channels of communicati on and measures for co-operation with national
non--gove rnmental organizations for the advancement of women and their integration in
development.
11. Ensure that qualified women are included in due proportion among their countries'
representatives at international conferences, seminars, fell owship programmes, etc.,
in development fields .
Provide for intergovernmental co-o_p€ration within the region, e.g. in the form
of special commissions, committees or similar bodies.

12.
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Non- governmental organizati ons

Nnn-gnve:mme ntal o rgani 7a ti nn s esp ec ially women I s or gani z ations , national family
ru1d o ther po-plll ati on or gani zat i ons, welfare a gen c i e s, trade unions ,
co- o pe r at ive and r eli g ious -bodi es constitut e impo r t ant re s ources f or d e ve lo·p ment and
vehicles for change . Th e ir increas ed e ffe c tive n ess -depend s on the policies of
gove rnments and the inc r e a s i ng involveme nt of trained e ducate d younger women and men .
St e ps should b e takPn t o ensure tha t there i s co - ordinati on o f the a c tivities of such
bodi e s at t he natior.al and l oc al l e ve ls wit]-, the a ct ivi t i e s o f gove rnments,
Unit e d Nations or gru1i zations and othe r i nt e r go ve rnme nt al bod ie s .

,,1 ~inning

Pr oposals for a c ti on
Assist women t o organize and pre ss f or r epr esentati on on de ci s icn- making and
poli cy f ormulating bodie s .

1.

2.
Partic ipate in the f ormulati on and impl ementati on o f n a tional devel opment plans
translating them into concrP. t e nation a l pr ogramme s a t lo c al and ce ntral levels and
enc ourage and co- ordina t e s imil a r prog rammes a t the r egi onal and internat i onal l e vels .

3. Exe r cise vi gilanc e on and encourage the f o rmulation and i mple me n tation of
legislation t o gua ran tee wome n e qual ri ghts i n all fields, and mal<e themse l ves heard
at the l oc al, national and r egi onal l e vels.
4.

Work t owt.r ds changing at t itudes and influe n c ing publi c o pinion by providing
info rmation nat i onally and locally to s upport activ i tie s wh i ch f os t e r awaren e ss amon g
men and women that the emanc ipat i on of wo men is r e l a t ed to the emanc ipation of men and
to the coun t ry ' s d e ve l o pmen t .

5.

Promo t e at colilil!unity l evel, unde rst and ing , acceptance and prac tice of fam i ly
planning.

6.

In r elati on t o all forms o f di sc rimi nat ion, e xpl ain t o women t he ir r ights and
responsibilities , dis cuss t h e ir probl ems and gi ve n the m le gal and s oc ial assistance .

7.

Of f er assistanc e as appropri a t e in t he f i eld s of e ducat i on , training and
retraining, literac y c ampai gns, civic education , leadershi p t raining and t he f orms of
t raining discussed i.1 Se c t ion I.

8.
Supplement publi c e duc a tional and training f ac il H i es by pr ov idi n g private
schools, kindergart ens , s emi- bo ardi ng and boar ding schools , as we ll a s equipment ,
materials, finance and personn el f o r t r a ining progr ammes es pec ially f or rural women;
of f e ring scholarsh i ·ps t o wome n for study within their country and abroad .

9.

He lp working parents with f amily respcnsjbilities by set ting up da y- care centre s
and o the r suppo r t se r vices f o r ge neral soc i al we l fare .

10 . Encourage women to a chi eve equal par t i cipati on in dec i s i on- making at all l e v els
and in all groups by e du cation, legisl ation , changes in the a t titude s of me n and
women and by the r e shaping o f publi c opini on.

Encourage furthe r r esear ch by governments , uni:v ers i ties and priva te r e s e arch
organizations le e. ally and r egionall y on social i n dicato rs and data collection s ystems
as a prere qu isite f o r mo r e e ff ect iv e asses sme nt of women ' s progress in dev elopme nt
and factors influenc i ng popul at i on growth.

11.
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12. Create opportunities for part-time employment of women, assist them in
establishing income earning projects, and encourage them to become entrepreneurs in
commerce and industry.

13.

Promote international exchange of information on the status of women with the
aim of inc r eas ing understanding and co-operation among women as well as among
non-governmental organizations working for the same human goals .
I.

Exchange of information and experience

Support communicati.on
An essential prerequisite t o the integration of women in development is the
changi ng of certain deep-rooted traditional attitudes in men and women regarding the
role of women in present day society. For this, the planned and sensitive use of
communi cation media will be vital . By "communication media'' shculd be understood,
not only tr.e "mass media" such as radio, ·p ress, television and cinema , but also the
millions nf government and non-governmental change agents and· opinion l eade rs who are
the key communicators in development at the group and interpersonal levels. The
planned combination of the mass media with the change agents is necessary for effective
support communication. All proposed ope rational programmes and projects f or the
integration of women in development should have properly researched and built--in
communi0ation cnmponents, including budgets. This requires not only the incorporation
of budgetary provisions for audio-visual services, but the infusion of cultural and
attitudinal research and communication analysis into the formulation of such
programmes and projects .

Proposals for action
1.
Ensure that those responsible for the selection of news and othe r programme
emphases in the mass media give adequate recognition to the rol es and the special
achievements in national life, history, and present-day development of all women
including rural women with whom a far larger number of women will identify and whose
roles a far larger number of men will have to acknowledge.
2.
Exert vigilance nn media programmers against degrading depiction of women in
e.g. drama and oth• r entertainment, make efforts to sensitize writers, producers,
and editors to their daily responsibility for the perpetuation of traditional
male-dominating attitudes through the reproduction and repetition of old stereo-types.
Informati on exchange
Effective programming and project f ormulation for the integration of women in
development will also require an adequate ilow of factual information and of relevant
experie nce in this field to and from the national policy-makers and planners in each
country, and their international assistance collaborators .
Within each country, interested and collaborating organizations should establish
an Information Reference Centre on the status and role in develo·pment of women, in
their country and abroad, and should publicize this central resource to the maximum .
These national Information Reference Centres should become the key repositories and
points of two-way communication at the international level, including the storage and
re-dissemination of documented experience on the integration of wo1Il€n in deveiopment
from the agencies of the United Nations system, especially the United Nations
Commission on the Status of Women and the United Nations Centre for Social Development
and Humanitarian .Affairs.
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Each national centre should become an indispensable source of prefessionally
sound, accurate and relevant information and data in this field for government
authorities, academic institutions, international organizations, the media and all
others f or the integration of women in national development. Proper funding should be
provided for this purpose.
J.

Summary

Women in the ECAFE region have a crucial role to ·p lay both in the development of
their countries and in the solution of problems arising from current and future
demographic trands. In recognition of this, the recommendations of the Consultation
aim at drawing greater attention to the needs and the possibilities for action related
to promotion of greater integration of women in development. The guidelines include
both short-run and long-term strategies for change, and they give special atcention
to basic improvements at the local level. Although specifics on the condition of
women and on the current activities of governments vary throughout the region, broad
agreement has been possible on several general areas deserving priority attention.
It is therefore hoped that improving women's conditions, and expanding their
opportunities in such fields as education and training, employme nt, health, and
public life, will be seen not only as a matter of social justice, but also as a
significant means of achieving developmental and desired population goals.
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Plan of Action for the Inte
tion o.f Women in Develo
for the region of the Economic Cot1r1ission for Africa 1
Introduction

Examination of the situation of women, their integration in development, and of
population factors, have r e vealed these current realities: '?)
(1) Women are fully engaged in the economic and social tasks in the traditional
sectors of African lif e , often to the point of exhaustion and ill health, yet little
progress has been achieved in making their tasks less burdensome and more productive.
(2) The traditi onal role of African women in economic life is neither evident nor
aclmowledged in the modern sectors of agriculture, industry, commerce and government ,
nor is their potential contribution to the modern sector included in development
planning.

21

(3) Women's lag in opportunities has a s erious effect on population factors, and
both have detrimental effects on de velopment. High rate s of birth, coupled with high
rates of maternal, infant and child mortality are the commonest pattern in Africa,
al though low fertility among women in some areas, resulting from women rs poor
situation and poor health, also occurs, causing anxiety in thos e familjes and countries
affected.
At the Regional Seminar on the Integration of Women in Development, with Special
Reference to Population Factors, Addis Ababa , June 1974, guidelines were drawn up by
which national governments and local bodies, as well as international and regional
organizations, might take actions to more fully integrate women into development and
influence population factors. These guidelines constitute this Plan of Action for the
Integration of Women in Development.
Participants at the Seminar recommended that each count ry should identify its own
priorities within the Plan, as appropria te to the national development strategy. It was
recognized and welcomed that the Plan of Act ion would in some areas reinforce current
national development plans.
The Plan should be implemented within ten years, with a mid-term review of progress. •
It will commence in 1975 , International Women' s Year, and have its mid-term review in the
final year of the Second United Nations Development Decade , 1980.
As many of the changes are achie"able only on a long-term basis, the guidelines
include both short-run and long-run strategies. Because the vast ~ajority of African
people still live in rural areas, where pove r ty is often acute, actions related to rural
life are given greater attention t han those directed to urban areas.

y

Formerly issued under the symbol s ST/EFA/SER.B/6/Add.l and E/CONF.66/BP/3.

'?) "The data base for discussion of the interrelations between women's situation,
their integration in· development, and. population factors" (E/CN.14/s1:1/37 , May 1974).

21

Report of ' the Regional Conference on Education, Vocational Training and Work
Opportunities for Girls and Women in African Countries, Rabat, Morocco, 20-29 ~fay 1971,
para.22.
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The situation of women varies across the continent. Thus implementation of the
Plan, and the urgency of particular actions within it, may also be expected to vary
from country to country.
The participants in the Seminar laid special emphasis on the importance of
ensuring the availability of resources, both human ana financial, for the implementation
of the Plan. With regard to financial resources it was stressed:
(a) That all available sources of support should be explored, including
community resources and those of the various private funding agencies;
(b) That programmes for implementing the proposals should be given priority in
national develop~ent plans, and this could improve their chances of attracting
internaticnal and bilateral as~is~ance;
(c) That special efforts should be made to inform both the donors and the
recipients of such assistance regarding the importance of the integration of women in
_the process of development.
A. Organizational machinery
Efforts to widen opportunities for women to participate in development will
require action by society at large through its governmental machinery, non-governmental
organizations, and other groups and individuals, all of which may be supported by
international and regional organizations. Appropriate machinery and administrative
procedures are essential.
-1'1.an of action
(1) On the national level: Where such machinery does not already exist
at the national policy and planning level, the following should be established:
National commissions on women and development, consisting of
leading men and women who would make policy recommendations and
action proposals; 1./
Women's bureaux or permanent secre tariats of national
commissionn, to undertake research, to formulate projects
and programmes, and in general to seek women's integration
in all sectors of economic and social development; 1./
An interde artmental bod of exerts, consisting of men and
women from various fields such as health, education, nutrition,
agriculture, training, employment, social affairs~ communications
and information, population, law, trade, industry;, to ensure
co-ordination of programmes and adequate representation within
national policies and planning;

1./ Recommended

at Rabat Regional Conference, 197~-
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A non- goverru:iental organjzations co-ordination committee,
which migln Bssist in org:mizing women to seek representation
in decision-:naking bodies, to work towards changing attitudes,
to su.pple!P.ent pub"Lic rrisources and fBcilj_ties, and to promote
international -::ollaco--:-ati on BI'.d exchange of inf ornation and
experience. '.Phe non--governv.ental organizat i ons should also
take acticn Lo ir.Jplement recommendations of national, regional
and intel"l'ahonal confe ren ces relPvant t o women's rc-les.
(2) On the regional leveJ:: '.Phe Econe-mic Commission for Africa is unique among
the regional economi c: c0r.iLJissions in tr.at it has alread;r established a long- term
programme for the :.ntegra tion c, f won:en i_n cleveJopment . The role of the Commission
in stimulating national imnl~mentation of the Plan cf Action was explored and the
establishment of the following :;dditional machinery was proposed:
Africa R~gional Stand ing Com~i_!;tee, 1/ to co-ordinate the work
of the national comrnjss iJns, to advise the ECA Women 's Programme,
and to cc-operate with international and regional organizations,
especiall,v the all-tlirica Women 's Conference .

5./

Pan- African Research and Training Centre for Women,
to assist
Governments :me volunta ry agencies, inclurling women's organizations,
in strengthenL1g the rnles of women in the Africa region . The
functions of the Centre would include:
Itinennt national training in rural development techniques,
small industries, co-operatives, and communications;
Research and collection of information, with special
attention to harmonization of data, to development of
indicators of women's participation, and t o diffusion
of information;
A revolving fund, to support co- operative and/or
individual entrepreneurship among women;
An Afric~n \fomen' s DPvelopment Task Fo~, which would
~llow skilled women from one part of the region to serve
1n ano ther area when so requested .

The. programme
.
, o.f the Cent
. re should stres"'u subJ·ects s u ,. as th ose related to
1ightening
women
s
work,
to
improvingadministrative proc.e dures f or women's
.
.
.
1

organizations, co-operat1 ves or trade unions, to genera tin inc
•
• · ·
to f amily life education and t 0
t b-. h .
-.
g
ome- produc1ng act1v1t1es,
.'
,
es a 118 ing nah-onal machinery to augment women 1 s
work • for. development,
·
•
• their
•
,.
, .
. Moreover, it . would assist nati ona 1 organizations
in
sub mission o~ app~icat1 ons for foreign BSsistance. It should
house for the exchange of innov t 1·
. do
.
.
also act as a clearing.
.
. a ve i c:3S among "the countries of the re · on
The
subre~ons of Africa should be repres ented on the staff
gi • •
.
attention should be given to top-level re re
.
of the Centre, and particular
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5./

Recommended at Raba t. Re gional Confe rence , 1971.

Recommended by the All Africa 'fomen, s c0 n1·
·
1969
d
•
erence, "the Addis Ababa
P.egional Mee t ing,
an the Rabat Regional Conference 1971.
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(3) By the mass media: Special measures should ensure that wide publicity
is given to the Plan of Action through all means of communication - radio, press,
television, and cinema. Efforts would also be made to enlist the energies of those
agents of change and opinion leaders who communicate the ideas of development at the
local group and interpersonal levels.

B. Education and training
The failure of girls and women to be educated and trained equally with men leads
to the marginal participation of women in development efforts and in modern economic
activities. The results are limited roles for women and inadequate training for the
employment opportunities that may be available. A definite correlation has been found
to exist between education for females and smaller family size, but the effect of
education on fertility is often lost when the education does not result in rewarding
employment. Co-ordination of education, training and employment strategies is therefore
desirable for both developmental and demographic reasons.

._ . :::~J·
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It was deemed necessary to ensure equal access by girls and boys to education at
all levels and to encourage parents to permit girls to continue their education beyond
the primary level. Special efforts should be devoted to reducing the school drop-out
rate among girls. There should be an integrated approach to education and training
emphasizing needed community skills.
Plan of action
(1) Provide short-term compensatory programmes for women and girls literacy, numbers and non-formal education programmes;

-· .

:

in

(2) Introduce training programmes for women at the village level in modern
farming principles and use of equipment, agriculture and fishing, co-operatives,
entrepreneurship, commerce, and marketing (for example credit, book-keeping, and
consumer education);

(3) Reform school curricula and ensure equal curricula choices for girls and
boys, including agriculture and other employment-oriented subjects;

::~'

(4) Revise edncational material to fit. national needs and facilitate changes in
attitudes, and incL.le courses on populatio« education and f aii.:..ly life education in
school curricula at all levels as well as in programmes of non-formal education;
(5) Provide social and vocational guidance for girls as well as boys,
encouraging girls to equip themselves for a wide choice of employment opportunities.
C. Employment
To be integrated into the development effort means to have the legal right, as
well as access, to the available means for self-improvement and societal improvement.
Important in this respect are opportunities for both wage-employment and the generation
of income through self-employment or family-employment. Unless there is greater
participation by women in all areas of employment, the objectives of development itself
will be hindered. Moreover, increased gainful employment and opportunities for
self-employment can be expected to contribute to changes in fertility levels.
Government departments and other appropriate bodies should establish positive policies
and targets for the employment of women in both the public and the private sectors.
Special emphasis should be given to the employment of women at the policy and planning
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Plan of action
. cies and strategies to incorporate specifically
Promote emp1 oymen t po 1 1
.
f
1
·
d
1
d
provisions for wage an sa arie employment , co-operative and sel -emp oyment for
women;
(1 )

( 2 ) Provide public services and facilities, including those for child care, in
order to support women in their multiple roles of employee, homemaker, and mother;

(3)

Integrate manpower and education policies;

Apply principles of equal access to all economic activities, including equal
pay, availability of credit, technical services, and training;

(4)

(5) Promote opportunities for employment of women in decision-making and policy
positions;
(6) Develop programmes for integrated rural development to increase gainful
employment opportunities for both men and women, and improve rural infrastructure
(roads, water supplies, electricity, village-based services);

(7) Recognize the major role of rural women in the agricultural and· marketing
sectors, and provide training, equipment, village technology, public transportation,
water and other facilities to increase their productivity and to improve their lives
and the lives of their families and societies.
D. Communications mass media
Because the mass media may influence thinking and shape opinions, they can play an
important role in the formatiqn of new attitudes concerning the roles of men and women
in society. The mass media may promote the integration of women in development by
helping to remove prejudices by publicizing the need for women to contribute their
talents as full part.~ers with men and their 8apability of doin~ so.
Plan of action

(1) · Support of governmental and non-governmental organizations for research on
the mass media to determine the image of men and women they portray, their influence in
changing attitudes on traditional roles of women, and their capacities to stimulate
those legislative and cultural changes resulting in greater equality of men and women.
(2) Vigilance by governmental and non-governmental organizations over
communications material to ensure that information shall be provided to men and women
on th: current situation of wome~ and how such a situation can be improved, on the .
changing roles of men and women in contemporary society, and on employment and trairong
programmes for the advancement of women.

(3) Efforts by governmental and non-governmental organizations to achieve a
greater share for women of the decision-making positions within mass-media employment.

}r::~ ~;:~:·!
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E. Health, nutrition and social services
Improved access to heal t h,: nutrition and other social services is essential to the
full pa:cticipa tion of women ir. development activities, and to a general improvement in
the quality of lif e . To be fully effective, these services should be integrated into
over-all development programmes, with priority given to rurel areas. Wbile the primary
objective of such services is social and economi c development , they also have a
significant impact on fertility and on population e-rowth.
Plan of ac~ion

(1) Provide easily accessible water supplies (including wells, dams 1 catchments,
piping etc . ) for safe potable water to improve heal th con.di tions and to reduce the
bu:>:"rlen of carrying water; (which falls r,1ainly on women and chilclren)
(2) Strengthen basic health services, using trained :nedical and paramedical
workers to the fullest extent, including in such services the pro·,ision of
contraceptives with c:dec;uate follow-up f or protection of the hea] th of the users;

0
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(3) Develop nutrition programmes for boys and gi rls, women and men, including
nutrition education in all schools, and improve local food production, processing,
preparation, storage and conservation;
(4) Provide supportive services for the family, including unified health care
delivery systems, child care: assistance to the mother, and advice on growing and use
of local f oods;_
(5 ) Expand the coverage of programmes for old-a ge pensions, unemployment insurance,
and social welfare assistan ce, in order to help guarante~ a minimum level of social and
economic security for all persons.
F. Population

e c~~~:, :::·
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Social, economjc, and demographic factors are closely interrelated, and change in
one or more invariably involves all. Alterations to the pattern in which women have
beeD denied full part icipation in the devel opment process involves, omong other things ,
chang-es in certain crucial demographic variables sur.h as age at marriage, age at birth
of first child, spacing of children, and t otal number of children . A decisive factor
in such chang-es is enabling women to determine, in relation to work and family values,
when and how often t o bear children.
Plan of action

(1)

Raise the minimum age of marriage where appropriate;

(2 ) Make available to individuals and couples, through an institutionalized system
such as a national family planning programme, the information and means to enable them
to determine fully the number and spacing of their children, and to overcome sterility;

(3)

Involve men as well as women in the effort to ensure responsible parenthood;

(4) Ensure balanced demographic, e conomi c , and social development by closely
relating population policies and pro 5Tammes wi t:1 me asure~ to improve the st tuation of
women;

(5) Utiliz e all humanitarian means (including ade~uate 3ocial' security for the
aged) to encourage the farnil;v size that i .s appropriate to nationa l objectives;
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( 6) Promote awareness of the deleterious effect on the heal th of. the mother and
of pregnancies during early adolescence and beyond the age of 35 years, and awareness
of the decreased chance of survival of the child;
(7) Provide education on maternal and child health, and on the means for improving
the conditions of infants and young children;

(a) Provide services to improve the cc1di tions of elderl:· persons, particularly
in the rural areas.
G. Research, data collection and analysis
Despite a relative abundance of some varieties of demographic, economic and social
data, the indicators which would explain the situation of women are not readily
available . These indicators can be developed, however, once the- need for them is
understood. It ls dif~icult, but not impossible, to measure the extent of women's
present involvement in economic activities, and the positive and negative impact of
... )?s:at::!l
moderr..ization and· development efforts on their work-loads and their lives. Moreover,
·' 1");€ •re
the various factors that may facilitate or constrain the provision of wider opportunities ;.;:::, ?,;C
for women and the establishment of pop•.1lation policies are not adequately studied .
..;~ ~~~ a !"
Such data are needed as bases for action programmes, for the evaluation of
interrelationships, and for assessing the effectiveness of programmes.
Plan of action

(1) Promote collection of relevant material and develop simple indicators on
the quality of life; and on changing conditions of women, including those pertaining
to euucation, employment, food and nutrition, access to health services, and availability
and disposition of income;
( 2) Include, in censuses and surveys, data according to urban and rural residence
within that collected for sex, age, marital status, family composition, education and
skill levels , and participation in both modern and traditional economic activities;

(3) Measure the extent of women's activities as regards food production (cash-crop
and subsistence), water and fuel supply, marketing, transportation, and participation
in local and national planning nnd policy-mal·ing;
(4) Study the causes and effects of the prevailing images of women and their roles,
including cultural roles;
(5) Study the division of labour and the time-budgets for women as compared with
trwe e of men, with regard to bot:1 economic and household activities;

(6) Encourage data collection as a part of all programmes and encourage
u..nLversities and other bodies to conduct research on family and household situations
including the extent of households in which the head is a woman, and on the economic,
0o~ial and demographic benefits of the wider participation of women;
(7) _ Establish mechanisms for the exchange of information and experience;
(8~ Conduct research to support the planned use of communications media and of
a,:i;ant3 of change wi tr.in activities for t he int egration of women in development and for
the modification of demograph.ic patterns;

~.: :: ;;~:
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(9) Carry out studies on the effects of polygamy upon women, for example on the
threat posed by younger wives to continuation of economic and social security for
older wives.
H. Legislative and administrative measures
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Legislative and administrative measures can be instruments for accomplishing the
full integration of ,,.romen in development. The passage of laws, the enactment of
administrative measures, and the en~orcement of these can open up equal opportunities
and equal responsibilities for women in the economic, social, political and cultural
life of their countries. Through them, Governments can guide and institutionalize
changes in attitudes towards the role of women a~d can enable women to achieve the
equality with men which is envisioned in the Charter of the United Nations, in the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, in the Declaration on the Elimination of
Discrimination against Women, in various international labour standards, and in other
international instruments.
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Where such legislation does not exist, women's organizations should support its
introduction, and where the legislation does exist, they should investigate the extent
of its implementation. Public information campaigns should also ensure that women as
well as men shall have a full understanding of their legal and civil rights, and that
they shall be aware of measures they can take to enforce those rights.
Plan of action
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(1) Accord women equal rights with men in the field of civil law and in
particular:
(a) The right to equality in legal capacity, including the
right to contract, sue and be sued;
(b) The right to acquire, administer, enjoy, dispose of and
inherit ·property, including property acquired during
marriage;
(c) The same rights as men with regard to the law on the
movement of persons;

(2)

Accord women equal status with men in marriage and in particular:
(a) The same right as men to free choice of a spouse and to
enter- into marriage only ,;i th their free and full consent;
(b) The same rights as men during marriage and at its
dissolution, particularly in_ respect to property rights;
(c) The same rights as men with respect to parental rights
and duties;

(3) Remove legal and other restrictions on the dissemination of information
concerning family planning and on the sale and distribution of contraceptive devices;

(4)

Provide legal aid, where possible free of charge , in both rural and urban
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(5) Promote the ratification by national governments of the conventions of the
International Labour Organisation, especially where these concern the provision of
benefits to women.
I. Summa;!

Women in the region of the Economic Commission for Africa have a crucial role to
play both in the development of their countries and in the solution of problems
arising from current and future demographic trends. In recognition of this, the
recommendations of the Seminar seek to draw greater attention to the needs and the
possibilities for action related to promotion of greater integration of women in
development. The guidelines include b~th short-run and long-term strategies for
change, and they give special attention to basic improvements at the local level.
Although specifics on the condition of women and on the current activities of
Governments vary throughout the region, broad agreement has been possible on several
general areas deserving priority attention. It is therefore hoped that improving
conditions for women, and expanding their opportunities in such fields as education·
and training, employment, health, and public life, will be seen not only as a matter
of social justice, but also as a significant means of achieving developmental and
desired population guals, and further enrichment of the culture and personality of all
African peoples.
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III. RESOLUTIONS AND DECISION ADOPTED BY THE CONFERENCE
1. R~r1 c- c.r r h ar..cl trainin;;r for the ad·.,2.ncement nf women in Africa
1

'r 1 ,~ World Conference of the International Women's year,

Considering the increasingly important r ole of Afri can women in the political,
economic, social an -'. cultural affairs of th.:iir countries,
Considering the need to establis~ all the conditions required for education,
training and the elimination of illiteracy in order to ensure more effective participation
of African women,
Considering the precarious situation of the great majorjty of women in Africa
and the consequent need for vigorous and comprehensive action,
Considering the objective s of the Pan-Afri can Women's Or ganization relating to
the acceleration of the advancement of African women,
Considering the decision of the Pan-African Women's Organization to establish
a training centre at the Organization's headquarters,
1.
Welcomes the decision of the ECA Confe rence of African Ministers at
Nairobi to establish an .M!ri.cfaricfErc.in:mg....and ..B:eisearol'JLC!;mt,:re, -~ ~w-0oen· =": -1
(resolution 269(XII), 28 FebrQary 1975);

2,
Supports the de cision of the Pan-Afri can Women I s Organization to establish
also a training centre f or the advancement of women;
3.
Recommends close collaboration to further the aims and cbjectives of these
two African centres;
4,
Calls upon all Gov ernments and upon non-governmental organizations concerned
to contribute to the development of these cent r es for the benefit of African women;

5. Calls upon United Nations specialized agencies to give all assistance and
advisory services to the development of theE·e centres for the iJenefi t of African women .
2 . International co-operation under projects dos imed to
achieve the ob .ie c t ive::; of the World Plan of Action
The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
R=call~ General Assembly re sol ution 3010 (XXVII) of 18 December 1972,
Bearing in mind the Programme of Concerted International Action for the
Advancement of Women (1970),
Recalling the International Development Strategy for the Second United Nations
Development Decade (1970) ,
,

Bearing in mind Economic and Social Council resolut ion 1850 (LVI) of lp May 1974
establishing the Fund for the International Women' s Year,
Taking note of the desire expressed by many delegations to extend the Fund
beyond the end of the Year,
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Not ing the complexity of the usual procedlµ'es with respect to a~sistance and
j

n te:m a tional co- operat i on,

1.
Recoilimehas 7;ne· ·sTriipliffoat Toff -cir-me· ·proceaure · governing· assistance to
projects designed to promote the complete integration of .women into___the_ proce~_s__?f
devel opment, and the implementation 0f · such projecls under the effective responsibility
of national experts;

2.
Requests the Governments conce rned to take all appropriate measures to
entrust the dire ction of such projects to the fullest possible extent to women having
the requisite · competence;

3,
Recommends to the Economic and Social Council that it request the
Secret<1-:ry-General and the United Nati ons specialized a.gcnci9s to draw up an adequate
plan of assistru::.ce with respect to this matter, taking into account the needs and
priorities of countries.
3. Th o s t atus of

•,rOU!E:'n

in South Afri ca , Namibia and Southern Rhode·s ia

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
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Referring to the Charter of the United Nations and the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights 1
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Bearing in mind the numerous relevant General Assembly and Security Council
resolutions condemning the policy of apartheid in South Africa and Southern Rhodesia,
and the illegal occupation of Namibia,
Bearing in mind General Assembly resolution 2919 (XXVII) instituting a decade
for action to combat racism, apartheid and racial dis 8rimination, as well as
General Assembly resolution 3151 (XXVIII),
_Aroused to the highest indignation by the policy of apartheid in South Africa,
Namibia and Southern Rhodesia, whose essence is the denial of the most elementary
rights of peoples to freedom and dignity and the degradation of the human person,
and which, with particular regard to the status of women, is manifested in:
(a) The frequent compulsory separation of women and children from the father
of the family and their almost total immobilization in reservations,
(b) The impossil;lj.l;i..ty o_:t: baving accesa_tQ..-adequatc medical care, even within
the context of maternal and child we,lfare,
(c) The difficulty o f access to the most elementary education and, to a
still greater degree, to vo cati onal training,
(d) The consequent absence of choice with regard to employment, which restricts
women to menial occupations ,
Aware that a partheid is a crime against humanity and a crime of genocide, whose
primary victims are women , and that its eradicati on is a matter of concern to all
humanity,
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Gravely_disturb~d by the constant disregard by South Afri ca of the appeals
made by the international community contained in the resolutions decisions and
recommen~ations of the General Assembly, the Securi t y Council and the
International Court of Justice (21 June 1971), and its refusal to put an end to the
practice of apartheid, which constitutes a threat to i nt ernational peace and security,
Firmly convinced that apartheid and racial dis crimination in all their forms and
manifestations cons ,.:; i tut e the total denial "l f the purposes an ,:i principles of the
Charter of the United Nations and the obj ectiv es of t he World Conference of the
International Women's Year,
Takin,g into account General Assembly r esol ution 2919 (XXVII) o f 15 November 1972,
on the Decade for Action to Combat Racism, Apartheid and Racial Discrimination,
1,
Vigorously condemns the minority r egime s of South Afri ca, Namibia and
Southern Rhodesia for their obstinate poli cy of oppression and contempt for the
efforts of the United Nations and the patience of the international community;
2.
Supports the oppressed peoples of South Afri ca, Namibia and Zimbabwe in
their struggle for the total eradication o f apartheid ;

3, Urges the women of the entire world t o become aware of the role they
can and must play in enabling the women of those areas t o recover their human dignity;
4,
Further ur es all Governments to apply politi cal, economic, social and
military sanctions not to sell or give armament s or te chnical military assistance
or help of a similar military character) with the aim of isola ting the minority
and racist regimes;
5,
Notes with satisfaction the efforts of the United Nations and the
Special Committee against Apartheid to promote concerted int e rnational action to
eliminate the scourge of apartheid and racial discrimination;

---

':?:: :!. ~::.:......,
· :,e l :' ,.:.:.•

6,
Invites the Secretary-General of the United Nations and all the
United Nations specialized agencies to initiate studies on the effects of apartheid
on the status of women and to present a report t o the Special Committee against
Apartheid and to the Commission on the Status o f Women ;
Calls upon South Africa to terminate immediately it s illegal occupation
of Namibia;
8,
Urges all States, United Nations organizations , and intergovernmental
and non-governmental organizations to support the people s of the southern part of
Africa by adopting measures, such as :
(a) Implementing United Nations resolutions bea ring on the elimination of
racism, apartheid, racial discrimination and the lib e r a tion o f peo ples under colonial
domination and alien subjugation ;
(b) Ensuring the immediate termination o~ al~ measures and polici~s, as well
as military political economi c and other a ctivities, whi ch enabl e racist regimes in
'
'
southern Africa
to continue
the r epression o f the Af ri. can peop1 e ;
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(c) Providing full support and assistance, morally and materially, to the
peoples that are victims of apartheid and racial discrimination and to the liberation
movements;
(d)

Cessation of emigration to South Africa;

(e) Ensuring the release of political prisoners in .South Africa and o{ those
subjected to restrictions for their opposition to apartheid;
(f) Providing moral and material support to the national liberation movements
and victims of apartheid and racial discrimination.
4. Role of the United 1':d ions s yst em in i.rrplementing the World Plan of Action
The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Convinced of the ursent necessity of implementing without delay the
World Plan of Action for the Implementation of the Objectives of the International
Women's Year at the national, regional and international levels,
Recognizing that the United Nations system of organizations has a significant
role to play in assisting Governments to implement the World Plan of Action and
effect the necessary changes to improve the world condition of women and increase
their participation in the development process,
Recognizing further that the implementation of the World Plan of Action will
require additional staff and financial resources at the national, regional and
international levels,
1. Urges Governments to allocate sufficient staff, particularly wpmen
staff, and funds in their national plans for implem~nting the World Plan of Action
and in particular, the minimum targets to be achieved by 1980 in the fields of
education and vocational training, literacy, health and nutrition and essential
supportive social services anct other measures which will improve the liying
condition§ and quality of life for women, particularly rural and poor urban
women;

?:~~:,r.e,
...:._; a:"\

2. Urges all organizations in the UnitP.d Nations system to provide whatever
additional staff, particularly women staff, and financial resources are necessary
to implement the Plan effectively;

3. Recommends to the Economic and Social Council that it request the
Secretary-General of the United Nations to take the necessary steps;
(a) To provide, within the framework of the regional economic commissions
the staff and other resources necessary for the development of regional programmes
to implement the Plan of Action and to improve the condition of women;

i.OUp
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(b
·.ro ~ stTen:::r~r..e,_ fr.e Secreta riat lU1i t a-': United Nations Headquarters
r,,spon,sil>l~ ior imp1. er·:mting the Plan appr<.Jpriately and to expand its scope in order
-t;o Ema.ole l t to suppon; mo~e effectively existing programmes and deve-lop new ones,
aci,ing in co-ope'l'.'8. t1.on w1 tn all crganizatio·,1s of .the United Nations system;

4,
R~c.2.,~rneni"?- to ti1e l<.;conomi c anc. S-~,::ial Souncil the continuing operation
of the ComnussJ.on on the Statu8 oi' Women or some other representative body within the
:c-t:ructure of the '\Jnited Nations, <iesig.1ed spe cifically to deal solely with problems
::-elcJting to i;he stat1:,s c f wc,rnen , sc a s tc, ensure the implementation of ongoing
r,roj e ds designed to carry out t h e prograr.rrees s e ·v f o rth in ·t he World Plan of Action
;,.no to prov5.de 2.n int e r11a tional foium for t ·.:10 intP-rc hange of views and the formulation
of intcrn2.tio,1c:liy a c ceptabl e piincipl e:} "9ertaining to the stRtus of women.

'.i.'h~_\.i.<2.!Jd Conference of the !nternational WoJ:Jen' s Year,
l1ec3..lli11,g t ha t the intarnational community has procl.aimed that the full and
::o:i,:,:ilete develojJ;nent of a country, tl1e welfare of ·c he wo .,_i.d and the cause of peace
~e~uire th2 rnaxi~um participation of women as well as men in all fields,
~ ?cognizi~~ that oh e fl~.l participation of women in social, political and
ecc ncmj _c life is inhib:i.tecl. -;;o a 18.rge C:.egree by the inability of many women to enjoy
6oo cl heal t h,
R~c o g:1izin_g_ -;~l1at there are shortages of r;i-a dical and paramedical personnel
dncl s e:c~Jice s , a ~. 1 myth s, prejudi-:.:es a nd taboos which prevent a full understanding
o: the pa.rticu2. c..r n e al th probl e ms of .:omen,
Consido rin.,; ths.t Goverr.JlJents sh::ml<i recognize the
ullag;s and in all si tna. tio:,s ; including the
rh:'Llu.r,z n, f ew or rione 1 tho;:;L: p c:..st childbeai'ing age and
or incl i\riduals ant'l couples t o clecidr, fl'.'eely the ~mrnber
v.'OJl',cI)- ; r

particular heal th needs of
needs of women with many
those before, and the right
and spacing of their children,

C'onsiderin.g that GovErnments shou1.d r:ie aware of the particular forms of violence
G,1d cn:2-l ty-~ both ph;ysic d l a~1d ment al ; that ar8 perpetuated against women,
R~cc 1J1~g~ds that 0::iv<?rn mer..ts : 8xc rci.<.r:g their sovereign powers, should:
( a) Give high priority oe a,1d ens·c1r2 2,J.eq12te investments in community
~~2al·ci, prograIT1Des, mobil e unit s and the education and informing of women of their
u us ic, he:i.l t 11 ri ghts ;
(b) Introduce effe c tive measicres for the prever.tion of all forms of
d i.s c r iminatio n c:...'1d c rtlel t y against the well--being of women, which prevent them from
pc1.,tici P '"- t:Lng a c·ci vely in the poli tice..l, ~conomic and social development of their
co:'\I!lllli~ty a nd whi ch '-io lat e thei :-:- human rights ;
( c ) Exerci s e cons t ant ·1igilance and provide adequate aid and assistance where
cuf:.:'e :!.'inP results f:rom 'che 12.ck of undzrstanding of institutions, in particular
iu :1e o.lth, ruatemal and c hild care and family planning services;
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(d) Establish priorities in medical resea rch and in the training of health
personnel f or the pr evention and cure of health problems of women, so that the
present confused and inadequate state of knowledge relating to health problems
experienced by women can be rectified.

:: ?

I""" -

--

6. P2.J:-ticipa tion of women in the sevent h special session of the
:..rni t t"rl Na tions CG nc)ral A.ss e2bly and in other mee tin{ZS of the
,_,,.r i_oi.;.::, boa ies of t he United Nations
The World Co nfe r ence of the International Women's Year,
Referring to General Assembly resolution 3010 (XXVII) of 18 December 1972,
Recalling the I nte rna tional Development St rategy f o r the Se cond United Nations
Development Decade (1970),
Bearing in mind the Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination against
Women (1967),

-

·":':: ;:-.::!.J

·:

·;;;: ;.."

Bearing in mind also the many resolutions of the Commission on the
Status of Women,
Noting the importance o f the role of women in the establishment of the
New International Economic Orde r as envisaged in the Declaration and the
Programme o f Action a dopted by the Gene r a l Assembly at its sixth special session,
of which the Charte r of Economic Rights and Duties o f States constitutes an
effective instrument ,

~

:: :::e: ::::

,2:~~

Noting the limited extent of participation of women in international meetings
of major politi cal and e conomi c importance, such as the sixth special session of
the United Nati ons on r aw materials and development,
1.
Requests all Go vernments to ensure the pa rti cipation of women in the
. seventh special session of the· General Assembly devoted to development and
international economi c co- ope r ation;
2.
Recommend~ that the del egations of count ri es to the various committees
of the General Assembly and the various bodies of the United Nations should be
comprised of men and women wi thout discrimination;

3.
Requests all Governments to take measures to ensure the full participation
of women in decision-making at all levels in their countries.

4.
Further requests the Secretary-General to do everything possible to
bring about the actual promot i on of women on a broader scale to posts of the highest
responsibili ty within the United Nations system, taking into account the principle
of equit ab l e geographi cal distribution;

5. Recommends the inclusion in the agenda of the General Assembly, whenever
appropriate, of an item rel a ting to the s tatus of women;
6.
Recommends to the Economic and Social Council that it urge the
Secretary-General of the United Nations t o take all necessary measures for the
implementation of the present resolution.

-...::~ ~:!'!::::
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7 • Pl•e·;0n: i.on of the e:;::rloi tat ion of women and girls
The World Conference of the International Homen, s Year,
Considering that prosti tutiun is one of t he mo st gri2vous offences against
the dignity of women,
Reaffirming its support for the Convention for the Suppiession of the Traffic in
Persons and of the Exploitation of the Pros Gitution of Othe:!'.'s , adopted by the
United Nations G€neral Assembly in 1949,
Recognizing that in the _de f ac t o s1.t~tion, t he pr a c-!;i ce o f prostitution and
exploita t i on o f women and young girls i s still ;;;r eva lent i !l j!Jany countries, as a
result of so cio-econooi c conci.i ti.a ns,
Concerned with the injusti ce and suffering imposed e s pe cially on worr.en who
are f or ced into prostitution,
1.
Urges Governments o f countries where the prac ti ce of prostitution and
exploitation of wo.men and young; girls still exists, in their efforts to abolish
prostitution, to take energetic action to put an end to forced prostitution and the
traffic in women, both of which are forms of exploitation;

2.
Further urges those Governments to adopt measures to avert the forced
recruitment of women and young girls into prostitution, not confining themselves
to repressive measures but adopting also measures to promote the rehabilitation of
prostitutes;
gs

3,
Re guests · the Secretary- G€neral of the United Nations, in co- operation with
the specialized agencies concerned, to explore the possibility of undertaking a
world-wide survey of houses of prostitution where torture is practised, in conformity
with G€neral Assembly resolution 3218 (XXIX) .
8 . The situation of women in the employ of the
-:Yni tod Ifr.ticn~ ~.nd sp-~r:i:s, izod. ~.p::ncc:.:cs
The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Recognizing that several elements of the United Nations system have in the l ast
several years studied the wholP. range of problems affecting the situation of women
throughout the United Nations and its specialized agencies,

ion

1es1

.e

IT

Noting that the stud11 "The s it uation of women in the United Nations", issued
by UNITAR in 1973, is a compilation of data which confirms the widely knm-m fact
that, in comparison to men, the conditions under which women enter the service
of the United Nations, work in it, a chieve promotion and enjoy its benefits are by
no means as equitable as the Charter of the United Nations requires,
Noting that the Secretary- General of the United _Nations has set up a Standing
Committee on the Employment of Women in t he Secretariat, . wh1.ch reports to the
Joint Advisory Committee on Personnel, t c as s ist i~ el1.m1.nat1.n~ d1.scr1.minatory
measures against women employees of the United Nat1.ons and to 1.ncrease the
recruitment of qualified women,
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Recalling that the Ad Hoc Group on Equal Rights for Women prepared a draft
plan of action concerning long-term- goals,- and presented a petition to the
Secretary-General on 7 March 197 5 making specific suggestions for promoting equality
o f treatment of women employees of the United Nations,
1.
Recommends that the United Nations, its specialized agencies and all
its subsidiary bodie~ recognize their responsibilities to set an example to
Member States in employment and personnel practices and to gi ·e priority attention,
in the shortest possible time, to the re commendations of the S"anding Committee
of the Joint Advisory Committee and to the petition of the Ad Hoc Group on Equal
Rights for Women;

2.
Recommends that efforts be made to bridge the gap in the recruitment of
staff, including women , in the Secretariat of the United Nations between the
over-representec'. ::-:,d ,mder-repre3ented count ries, in accordance with the principle
of equi tat le geographic;al distribution contained in the Charter of the United Nations.
') . rrn t£: :::tion of n:2.ternal and child health
The World Confe renc e of the International Women's Year,
Cons idering that urbanization is a rapid proces s, particularly in the developing
countries , and that it has major e ffects on the health o f the famlly in general
and on maternal health in parti cular,
Being awar~ of the fact that large m.i.grant populations in the urban areas of
these count ries live under substanda rd housing conditions, which have adverse
effects on their health ,
Cons idering tha-'; fou.r fifths of the world I s population still live in rural
areas and tha-t efforts must be made to lower the migration rate from rural to
urban areas inasmuch as the rural population is an e xtremely important source of
lab our for ag:ricul tural and food production ancl. a t the same time constitutes a
spe cifi c socio- cultural l.i.fe_style, __ .
Recognizing :hat the high :rate of illegal ab o rtions performed by non-qualified
persons is a serious maternal heal th p r obler' in several develo...,ing countries, .
parti cularly in the case of migran1; v•omen 1 iving under substandard housing conditions,
Bearing in mind that the general maternal a nd chil d death rate in rural
a rea s of developing countries is even higher than that o f urban areas,
Noting that one of the world ' s mos t alarming problems consists of malnutrition
and nutritional deficiencies , whi ch are much more acute among the destitute
inhabitants of both urban areas and semi-urban and rural areas, .
Reaffirming that all these problems affe c tine; maternal and child health are
intimately related to the socio- eco nomi c fadors which determine conditions in
the count ries where they prevail and that the measures to be taken must be
congruent with r,ational values and goals and with accepted international principles,
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1.

~rges Member States:

(a) to attach particular importance to special urban, semi-urban and rural
health programmes for providing adequate health services to the population;
I

(b) To give special attention to the development of primary health services
in which the community identifies and recognizes its own needs and takes part
in the establishment of priorities and in the development of health-related activities
at the primary level.
This system should be supported by a national network of
more complex specialized services to care for the entire population, with particular
empha~is on ·the health of women throughout their life cycle; and by services for
the care of women and children, including nutrition programmes and programmes for
protection again~t environmental hazards and for health education;
(c) To provide family education and training plans in those countries in
which these problems are serious and which offer family planning programmes within
the broader context of complete maternal and child health care;
(d) To seek and promote the allocation of additional resources for such policies
and programmes;
(e)

To promote maternal and child-care and day. -care services for working women;

(f) To. promote an over-all approach to heal th care as determined by the
problems of each country in all the curricula of teaching and training irist_i tutions
in the field of health, and, within this context, develop specific training
programmes related to _maternal and child health;
\

2.
Invites the Secretary-General, in co-ordination with relevant speciai\ized
agencies, to carry out, within the franiework 'of existing programmes, further
research for the improvement of maternal and child health, including nutrition.
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10. Access of wo:nen to financial assistance
Int_e_rna tional Women, s Year,
The Worli Conference Cf the
.
.
db women in many countries of the worldr
Recogniz~ the difficulties en~ 0 \ill~ere h.Yh enhance their productive capacities,
--.· - d. t
, loan ~ for activ1. ties w ic
. f ·1 ·
in ~u0uring ere i ana
·
.
h
t o the development of their ami ies
1
~nd thus, the contribution of their ful s,ar~ t
tion into develDpment,
-: nrl ""llil111mi ties anc'I to their consequent fu , 1 in egra
for women of low-income groups in rural and urban areas
Noting the special need
both to establish credit and to attain a firm
for low-interest loans, which enable them
and viable econonic base,
Recalling General Assembly resolutions 3010 (XXVII) of 18 Dece~ber 197 2 ar:d 3275 (XXIX
10 °'.:'"c-;)ml;er 197 4, in wr.iGh the Asser.ibly proclaimed that Intern~t1.0nal ~omen s Year,
1975 should be devoted to intensified efforts to ensure the full integration of women
in the total development effort,

c:

Recommends that Governments in the countries concerned:
(a) Establish mechanisms to facilitate the extension of credit to meet the special
needs of women of low-income groups in rural and urban areas;

t ".,e .
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(b) Facilitate also the access of women in low-income groups to existing
financial institutions;
(c) Encourage .and com.~end the initiatives taken and being taken by non-governmental
anQ ~oluntary women's organizations to establish their own financial institutions and
banks.
11,

Research on population and the integration of women in development

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,

;Recognizing that wol!IT-'ll 1 ::; opportunities to realize thsir full potential as members
of society are tempered by the quality and the trends of economic and social development,
in~luding their own contribution to it,
Recognizirlp!' fur t her that economic and &ocial development 0annot be planned with
any measure of sucvBSS without due nonsideration to the demographic factors of mortality,
L~ternal and international m~gration and ~opulation redistribution, fertility and the
ae~:-age composition of thE: population,

,:'. :ne
::it::;. 5'

:::~, ~:te
~'.::~~ ita

f, ~el
::J;..•,atti
0'.COnditi

l, F.e
::.,:di\ion
i~Sl\Ots

Aware that unless counteracted by d8liberate policies to facilitate the integration
~."'r. •.-; ell- being 0f w-::nner., devPJ.cpment efforts may exacerbate rather than alleviate their
present unfavourab]e Jonditio~,
Re~izing that, in view of the diversity of economic, social, cultural and
demographic conditions among the developing countries, existing knowledge is vastly
insufficient as a basis for such policies,

::.s~i.\tea,
!!.:1;11~e
~. 1':liiy I
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Noting with appreciation the recommendations relative to women and development
contained in the World Population Plan of Action (E/5585, paras.42-45), in
resolution XV on "Population research" of the World Population Conference, 1974 (E/5585)
and i n Economic and Social Council resolution 1942 (LVIII ) on "Population, the status
of women and the integration of women in development",
Emphasizing that the need for population-oriented research upon which to base
policies relative t o women and development extends to all fields of demography,
1.

RecommenQs tha t the Economic and Social Council promote and carry out research

on:
(a)
s ociety;

The impact of population trends upon women's roles in the family and in

(b) The relationships between the roles and status of women and their
opportunities for ac tive participation in development under varying demographic and
development conditions;
(c ) The impact of international migration, internal migration and seasonal
migration of men upon the quality of family life and the condition of women in particular
and the implication, for women and the family, of national laws regulating migratory
movements of women and their families;
2. Recommends further that the Economic and Social Council promote and carry out
research on:
(a) The economic, social and demographic benefits that may be derived from the
integration of women in development;
(b) Ways in which the urban process influences women's roles, conditions of life
and opportunities for participation in devel opment and vice versa;
(c) The interrelationship between levels of education, types of marital status
and union status and the participation of women in economic activities outside the
home, patterns of reproduction, and the cultural, biological and other related factors
affecting them;
(d) Relationship of child-bearing to maternal morbidity and mortality, and to
infant and early childhood mortality ; and the impact of these and other mortality patterns
upon conditions of women;

;J:.~~
:e:::'.'' :: ~
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3. Requests that t he responsible functional commissions, the specialized 13€'encies
in addition to undertaking the recommended research, analyse and study research on these
questions undertaken by governmental and intergovernmental bodies and national research
instit,1t es; repor t t o the General Assembly the over-all progress in the accumulation of
knowledge in those s pheres; and make the results available to Governments for their . use
i n policy f ormulati on t aking due account of national sovereignty and needs.
12 .
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Special res ources for the integration of women in development

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Recalling that the General Assembly i n its resolution 3010 (XXVII) ,f
18 December 1972 proclaimed the y ear 197 5 as the International Women ' s Year, with
equality, development and peace as general ob j ec tives,

~
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Recalling further that the Economic and Social Council in its ~esolu~i~n 1849_ (LVI)
of 16 May 1974 approved a programme of measures and a ctivities for intensi~ied action
for the International Women's Year and in its resoluti on 1850 (LVI) established a
vuluntary fund to supplement the resources availabl e to implement t he programme for
the International Women's Year,
Stressing .that one of the most eff'ective ways of contributing to the advancement
of women is to ensure that existing project q and technical asristance programmes ehal1
take fully into account the interests of both women and men,
Convinced of the urgent necessity for special resources to implement without
delay the World Plan of Action at the national, regional and international levels,
!i_oting the report of the Group of Experts on the Structure of th~ Unite~ Nations
System established under General Assembly resolution 3343 (XXIX) and in particular the
recommendation to set up a Development Authority which would administer many of the
funds now in existence as w8ll as future funds to b e established,
Aware that some countries, ~articularly the least developed ones, have inadequate
resources for carrying out programmes and projects for women,
Recognizing the necessity for continuing financial support for these programmes,
Taking into account the need for sustained effort in the attainment of equality
for women and for their integration in the deve l opmen t effort and in the quest for
peace,

1. Recommends to the General Assembly that it declares 1975-198~ a Decade for
Women and Development;
2. Urges Governments to make every effort to implement their national plans of
action and in particular their minimum targets to be achieved by 1980;

3. Urges all organizations in the United Nations system to provide the additional
resouTces needed to assist in implementing nati onal plans of action effectively;

4. Urges all Governments, in particular those of the developed countries, and
non-governmental or½anizations to allocate to the United Nations additional resources
expressly intended for the integration and participation of women in development,
partic ularly for projects for women in rural areas and the lowest-income groups,
inc luding those for the elimination of illiteracy , thus furthering the aims of the
WoTld Plan of Action;

5. Ur,'2"es that priority be given to the needs of t he least dev 8 loped and
geographically disadvantaged countries wher. making alloca-tions from such additional
res ources;
6. Invites the Secre tary-General, in consultaci on with the special ized agencies
and other relevant United Nat i ons organiza t i ons, inc luding the reg ional corrnnissions of
the Unit8d Nations, the Uni ted Na t ions Developm8nt Prog ramn,e and the United Nati ons
Fu.~d ~or Population A~ t ivi ti e~, to presen t a r epor t t o the General Assembly at its
tlurtie t h session, which, tak1"',::- int o acc ount the exi s ting Voluntary Fund_ for

·~~re:er.
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International Women 's Year, will advise on the way in which additional funds,
contributed for the express purpose of the integration of women in development, could
best be canalized and administered through appropriate United Nations bodies.

13 .

Socia_l_Secur_i t_y 1l:119'. _family _security for ~wrnen , inc"J_uding•
the elderly c:.nd t~e h~ndicap~

The World Con,.rrence_ of the _Internatj ~na\ Women ' s Year,

;:::~:· '('
.c.~::~: :: .

.....
.
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Considering that in many countries women are at a. disadvantage as regards the
benefits provided by social benef;i.ts, espec ially those relating t o social security,
and that it i s es&ential that wbmen .should share equally in sooial gains,
Bearing in mind that all women contri~uce to economic and social development
through their work;
Recognizin,c;r that society should integ1-ate and provide security for elderly women,
as well as for physically' and economically handicapped women ,
Considering that the establishment an~ strengthening of ins t i tutions and legal
standards to provide security to women, inc luding women who are elderly or handicapped
or living in. poor circumstances , should have high priority ,
Taking into account the Internatio:-ial Labour Org.:mization's Maternity Protection
Convention of 19l9 (No. 3), the Social Security (Minimum Standards) Convention of 1952
(No . 102), the Maternity Protecti on (Agriculture) R"'!commenda t i on of 1921 (Ne. 12) and
the Maternity Protection Recommendation of 1952 (No . 95),
1. Recommends that Governments should provide benefits f or women in order to
protect them against risks which may diminish--or · affect their physical capacity and
consequently affect their families;
2.

Urges Governments to recognize materni ty arrd parenthood a s a social function;

3. Recommends that Governments should take all necessary measures to ensure
paid leave to all working mothers duri ng pregnamy and delive1:y and provide job security
for mothers for a minimum of one year after delivery, and 'that maternfty benefits shall
be a charge on soc _.al security and that both employe:r.-s anc1. workers shall be asked to
contribute, whether or not the emp.10yerb t::'1li,loy \•'Omen,
4. Recommends that Governments should ensure fr ee m0d.ical care to all citizens
whose economic circumstances require it a:i.c'l prJvide special services to mothers - during
pregnancy and delivery and to newboi-n i_nfa.nhi and ch.i .10ren up to the age of five years ;

5. Ur~es Governments to promote the estab lishri9nt , where appropriate, of day-care,
educational, recreati on and social centres as a means of fl'rthering the integration into
society of women, thejr dependent children and women who are elderly·
handicapped or
li'Ting in poverty;

6:r
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t hat Member st t
the competent bodies of the United Nations and
6 • Recommends
a es '
. .
k f their existing
the specialized agencies should carry ou t , wi thin the framewor. 0
·
·
·
t·
f
n
in
pa~ticular
the aged
or
~rogrammes special studies on the situa i on o wome ,
.
·
'
·
·
t
r
i·ate
means
of
protecting
them
f rom
hAtJ nicapped, and, in particular, on t he mos appro p
.
the risks assoc iated with their condi tion and on the most effective measures for
achieving t heir reintegration into s oc i ally active life;

7. Urges GoveTI1JJ1ents t o provi de social and rehabilitation services fo r phys i ca lly ,
mentally or economically handicapped women of all ages .
14.

Research for the for mulati on of policies conc erning
the i n t egrat ion c,f women in the development process

The World Conference of the I n ter national Women ' s Year,
Recalling General Assemb ly r es ol ution 2761 (XXV), calling for a programme of
concentrated interna tional acti on fo r the advancement of women, in order to achieve cert ai n
objectives and t argets i n the Second Uni t ed Nations Development Decade,
Mindful of th e growing in t erna t i onal awaren ess that deve l opment is not limited to
__ economic growth bu t is a complex soc i a l progr ess towards well-bei ng and equity ,
Conscious of the f act that devel opment research has been focused almost
exclusively on the ec onomic and technology as pects of development ,
Conscious als o of the fact that women's activiti es have received insufficient
attention in development r esear ch,
Noting therefor e the l ac k of both ,q:mm:tit::rtive and qualitative data on the position
of women and their r ole in di:ferent a r eas of activi ty , whi ch data are needed fo r the
formulati on of ad8qua t e pol i c i es to pr omote the i ntegr ation of women in the total
development process, i n dev aloped as wel l as in developi ng countries,
1. Requests the Sec re t a ry- General of the Uni ted Nations , in close consultation
with the appropriate agenc ies and i nstitutions wi thin the Uni ted Nations system , to
establish a system-wide Uni ted Nat i ons r esear ch programme on the position and role of
women in development in order to obtain quantita tive and qualitative data needed fo r the
formulation of po lic~ es t o pr omote the full integr atic,n of women in development in the
various regi ons of tne wo r ld ;

2.

Requests the Sec r etary- Gener al of the United N~tions ther efore :

(a) To report on the ongoing r esearch within the United Nations system , both a t
the regi onal and the na t i onal level , on the role and the posit i on of women in deve l opment;
(b ) To repor t to the Economic and Social C0uncil at its sixtieth session on the
ways and weans in"'whi ch the pr oposed research programme can be organized and f i nanced
within t he ins t i tut i onal f r amework of the United Nations;
(c) To provi de , within the existing United Na ti ons organs, for the di ssemination
of informa t i on on the status of research on the pos ition and rol e of women in development .

;,-·i~"" ":.."
;:\/
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Fam:iJ..i.s la !'ininq and t h e full integra tion o f women in d e v e l opment

The Wo rld Confe rence o f_the Inte rnat i o nal Women ' s Year ,
Con s ~derin_g_ cha t the f u ll in t egrati on o f women i n dev e l opment cannot b e ac hiev ed
witho·,lt itopr::i v~men ;; i n hea J t h, educ a t i o11. a nd training f o r employment,
Re£.Q_1rni ~in~ 7.t
n ecess ity, in t h e p~oc s s o f integrat i ng women i n de ve l o pment ,
o f prov i ding wome n \·. 'i th t l-ie info = a tion a nd means t o enable the m to de t e rmine the
m.unb e r a nd spacinet o f t hei!' chi ldren ,
No tin,q that the f .i.nd ings o f +.h e Special Rappo rceur
Status o f \:!omen 2.nd :<'arr,ily P lannlng , as er1do rsed by the
Women and ·che Economis and Social Colm c il , :; tress ed the
pror.1o ti o~ o:f fa.11 i_l,y 9 lanr1ir,g 3.Ild a o c i al welfar e and the
context , lnt e_E~J_i a. , of nat i onal. d e ve l opmen t ,

on the Interr e l a tion ship o f the
Commi s s ion on the Status o f
interrelahonsh i p between t he
r ole and status of women i n the

Re co,qn i zii~_?-1::;o that the i □po r t an ce o f t h 2 o v er- all development p r oce s s , the
status and l''.) .le o f ;; omer, , and po p,ila ti on fac tors were expl i c i t l y r ecogn i z ed by the
ser.iinars h eld i n the r egi ons of AL:i c a a.nd o f Asia and the Pac ific on the sub jec t o f t he
in tegr a tj_on of 1-.'om~:1 in dev e l op me r: t wi t h special ref e r ence to p opula tion fac tors,
Awa r e_ that women i:1. rrany par t s of +he world are deme.nding a ccess to a dvice on
family hea l Lh ee rvi ~e s ~n d the sp~cing of t heir childr8n and t ha t lack of ac c ess to
such servi c es :1::i.s ca.us e d hardshi·µ a nd s uffering to women and thei r f amilie s and has given
rise to s ubs tan t i aJ soc .i_al :::;ost, j_:-ic ludi ng the adv ers e effect it has on the health of
the woriJ;:i,n and har ch j l ei ,
Consjderi ng that tne expansi on o [ the activities o f the o r g anizati ons of the
Un ited N&.ti o"ls fami l y ;_n -~h e .:or m cf pro j e cts that benefi t women and vent ures designed
to .remedy th e si t ,_i,:,,ti o!l o f di s advan taged groups would benefi t women a.11 over the world,
axpec ially t ho se i n the poore s t c ountries ,

s~ c.:.;~·,~.E ;-·;'.::,
! ":':

a:.:::.

Endo1·sin!2' t he ,,i ew t hai; po pulatior. is but one factor i n the d.eve l opment process
and mus t the r ,fc :re -':ls 1,., 0t1s .~d e1·ea e qua lJ y wi ';h other e conomic , soc ial and environmental
fa.ct c rs ,
1. Ca'L} s__OQ Cm'srnmen ts ; the s p Pcial i zed agenc ies and the o r gan i zati ons wi t h in
the :Jnited Na tions s y sts:n w i mr,, l e;:ient the World PopuJa t i on Pl a n of Act i on ;

2_

te::,::"
a!.::: ;t:,

e:::"~ ...
&.'"; ;·::;;,

ii:=~::

,: ::: ~t··

QgTl.. s ~i:1 Go v ernmen ts cot'J::: i c tent wi LL tl1c.i. r na t i on::i.l policy as f ar a s possible:

(a) To p1 0Yid9 u.dE-L~v2,t e :f::i.Gi 1- .L t i es f or f o rmaJ ani non- f o r mal educati on f or women
and gi r ~s ospor·:.:. ally th,J S3 in ru.:-::i.1 &.r e a s , t o e nsure -'.;hat full ad va n l;a ge s hall be
t al:er 0 .1 ; ;:, ;c.:.ly- he:,_l t}1 ...: er\ ". C P.S ;
(b ) To JTJahe a v,i,J.la'Jle t o nnr s i ng mother s and thei r c hi ldren t he necessary heal t h
servi ce s .-.'i thin es.sy :i:eac11 , C"'.1.p:::.ed. wi t h r r ogramme s of educati on in maternal h e al t h
a nd chi l d. ,; el:faTe a::; c::.n jnt ci .caJ. part of heal th programmes ;
(c) To m&.l-;:e:, n.'1::i.i l'.lbl e t,, 2,ll r e rs.)ns thf, neces s ary info rmatio1' a nd advice and
a de c, ua l;e f a ci 7 j t i e ;;, 2 n c. s ;;,rr::.u,s w J th i n easy r ea.ch to enahl e women who s o des i re t o
c,_ecide on the -n irnb ecc a11.'1 s,ic1c;i.r1f J f ';h e h· ,:;}, ildr en; a nd , fur t h e rm or e , t o prepa r e y omypeople f o r res 1xin...:l·o Lr: r 2r En chc-od:
'

(d) 'I'c i nc l.m-i_ P wome n ,,;-_ a l l bo 1.rd 3 anc1. po licy- rnakinl! bodi es. a t a ll l E'v els i n
r ela tj on t r t he m.: r,ibsrs _-, f :nen, c s t,i ec i ,i.17-y i.n ::i oc i o --ec ono;ni c de ve l opment p lans :1r1<l
pouul~t i on n~ li s j r r;
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3.

Requests the Executive Director of the United Nations Fund for ~opulation
Activities and the Administrator of the United Nations Fund for International Women's
Year to co-ordinate their activities to ensure the optimum utilization of existing resources;

/

l'J;,.;.-

4 . Requests the Secretary-General to invi~e the Commission on the Status of
Women and the Pouulation Commission to consider measures to achieve the fuller
integration of w;men i.n the development proc £· ss and to submit such recommendations for
consideratio·n by the Economic and Social Coun cil at its sixty-second session.

16.

PopuJar participation

The World Conference of the International '.-/omen's Year,
Recognizing that n~ world plan of action can encompass or deal with all the needs
of all the women in the w<>T1d, ;:i.:icl that no national Governrr:::n•: wi-':ho,-1". t.he conscious
participation of its citizens can do all that needs to be done to achieve equality
among women and men,
Bearing in mind that full equality among individuals can be achieved only through
equal opportunities and other measures for access to education, economic activity,
political participation and participation in all forms of culture,
Considering that voluntary work performed by national groups is demonstrating
the benefits of this mechanism for strengthening local values and for the development
of the community,
Convinced that women themselves must organize together in groups to help
themselves achieve the goals of equality, development and peace,
Further recognizing that when individuals gath0r together in groups, they gain
experience, confidence and a sense of their own dignity and personal worth,
Affirming that developme,1t requires solidarity and that in that effort women and
must have equal opportunities and duties of participation,
l. Recorr.mend_s to Member States that they sponsor voluntary social promotion
programmes, such as self-help g~oups, co-operatives, women's groups and other
organizations at all socio-econqmic levels as an integral part of general local
self-help popular projects or programmes aimed. at naticnal, economic and social
development;

2 . Recommends that the voluntary social movement should be composed of nationals
permanent residents of the countries in question &nd should respond to the social
conscience of the respective countries;

3. Recognizes that the participation of women in voluntary services such as
self-help groups and co-operative women's grm.:.ps must have as the basic obiective the
initial incorporation of such women in productive and socially useful acti;ities
in order to improve the living conditions of women and those of their families and
communities and further ensure their effective ar..d non-discrimina.tory integration
in the development process.
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17.

The family

'i'he Wo-rl.d Confe r ence of the International Women' s Yea r,
A.war~ that th e family i s the primary and funda mental nucl eu s of soc i e ty and
fulfils its mi s sion in an org~niz ed community,
:i3earj,gg_ in mind t hat; it is the fundam.=nta l insti t ution of natural origin ,
di sti nguished by its character as a community of un:i.ty , l ove and lif e , whi ch forms
:!.t s members in theil· individuality and serves as the f irs t school of s ocial
:rela t ions 1
~21i-zincr chat the family should be the pl ace in whi ch the cul tur al heritage
of the pc:st :i.s tr-Jnsmitted ann :renewed i n the intere s t s of att aining t h e ideal s of
eq~ality and fr:adom , pea ce and int ernational justice ,
Reco gnizing that it ensur es tht full pr otection of t hose of i ts memb ers wh o are
in t :12 p-rocess of "formation ", children and youn g people, and makes itself
r asponsible fer giving pr eferenti al attention to the el derly, in r ecognition of their
contributions and expel'i ence , botll pr esent and past ,
Not ing t hnt man and woman fo rm two aspec t s of the s ame vital essence and,
united, make human l i fe possible,

1.
Ur ~es States to t r eat the fa mily a s an objec t of special pro tect i on and to
r ecogni ze i ts rights with r espect to its f ormat i on and i ts defence , e stablishing the
leeal equal i ty of the spouses;
2.
_Recomm~!_l_Q_~ tha t States shoul d guara ntee the fr eedom of individuals and
cou;:iles freely to deci.de the number and spacing of th e ir children within the context
of t he national so ver eignty of e~ch country and of the i nterrelationship between that
national sovereignty and social and eco nom i c fa ctor s;

3. .§.-q_g@_aj;..§.to States th~t ur ban i zation pol i ci e s should b e aimed at creating
an atmosphere conducive to the strengthening of f amily t i es and that community
servic2s should be aimed at the diff er ent genera tions in th e family nucleus , thus
help i ng to cr eate true family communities ;
4.
:g;~ ~ j;he hope that States will r ecogni ze th e f amily a s one of the most
i mportant nuclei of society .i.n the convi ct i on t hat the memb er s of the family,
consider ed i ndivid~ally, cannot develop ful l y if the ir na tural cont ex t, the family,
i s lost s i ght of;

5. Recommends that the fa mily should be encoura ged t o play an a ctive r ol e by
the ~anting t o i t of the right of direct pa r t i cipati on in the work of bodi es
cor!ce:.:ned wi th educat i on and soci al serv i ces .
18 .

Political and social par t i cipa t i on

~ £,_ Worl d Confer ence of the International Women' s Year,
Reco~izin~ the i ncr easingly impor tant role of women in buil ding m6r e just
m: ;•, io~al ~-~cieti es, and in the struggle for fundamen~a l national ri gh~s and s elf-

dc~ ermi nation of peoples and against war s of aggression , in estab~i shing a new
i nter not i onnl economi c order and i n s t rengthening peace and s ecuri ty and disarmament ,
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Convinced that the pa rti cipation of women as agent s of nat i onal and interna t i onal
e conomic, social and politi cal change i s f undamental i n the sense that t he woman has
a specif ic role to play, and de claring t hat th e re co gnition of this pa rt icipa tion is
not a gra tui tous con cess i on on the part of the international community but an a ct of
just i ce owed to NOmen by virtue of their valuable contributi on to the devel opment of
humar;i t y t hroughout his tory,

- 1/,,rld Cor

·,;!II~

Aware that a though women cons titut e half the populatic 1, the i r s i t ua t i on in the
greater part of thP, world. is that of th e exploited in relation to tha t of men and
that t hi s inequa l ity is founded both on un j ust e conomi c and social ord er s and on
cul t ura l values constituting behaviour patterns whi ch co n t i nue to under- es timate the
r ol e of women in spi t e of economi c , s ocia l and te chnological advances ,

~

Convinced that j_nter alia co l oniali sm, ra cism , apartheid , alien d.ominat i on ,
ra c i a l di scrimination , acqui s ition of land by f or ce and the armaments ra ce imped e
t he acti ve parti cipation of ,1o~en as well as of men in a ll fields of end eavour,
·derin'
,;.;;;:.----

Reco gni zing th at impeding the e conomi c , social and pol i t i cal pa r ticipation of
women i s contrary t o th e instruments or the United Nations concer ning human rights,

!

_, .,., press,

_9onvi nced also tha t i t is ne cessary to und ertake far- r ea ching transf orma t i ons
socio-e conom·i r FH,d pol i t i ra l - c.: nl tnr al s t ru c tures that prevent the revaluation
of women and their active and mass politi cal, economi c and social parti cipation ,
; ,., ·i.l 1e

Cons i der ing that gover nments and na t ional, r egional and interna tiona l
organiza t i ons must take continuing, dec isive and effecti ve action in t his connexi on ,
1.
Requests that gover!llllents should consider the r ights of women a s an
eminent ly pol itical one requiring urgent and concrete solut i ons;

FurtJ:ia_;r :requests gu vt)n,ment s, wh e.L·e appi·opriate, to unde r t ak e struc tural
reforms i n t h e economi c , so cial, politi r al and cultural fields tha t will make it
possibl e to comb i ne economi c devel opment wi th so cial t ransfonnation and will create
conditions for the free personal and s oc ial devel opment of women and t heir full and
mass partic ipa tion a s e qual partners with men in the pro cess of nati onal transf orma t i on,
thus gen era t i ng the integrated devel opment of so c i e ty a s a whole ;
2.

3.

Recommends to governments where appropriate:

(a) That they should esta blish national commi s s i on s and, where su ch commiss ions
exist, empower them to serve as ombudsman , insti t ut ions or mecha ni sms a t th e
highest pol itica l l evel wher e appro;,rfate and in a manner t o be de t ermi ned by
governments in order to ensure the a c t.!.ve parti cipa tion of women in str uctural
reforms and the a chieverr:en-t of e conomi c and so cial devel opment and int er nat i ona l
pea ce ;
(b) That su ch m1 ti.onaJ. commi ss i cns , institutions or me chanisms should al so
promote polic i e s and s tra tee-:i e s de s ign ed to bring about institu t ional changes an d
changes i n value::; and a t ti 'c11d es J.n both men ana women in order to a chieve the
e qua l i ty , int e gration and ma ss pa rt~ cipation of the latter in all economi c , social,
poli ti cal and cultura l i n~tit~ tio11s of soc ie ty as well as at all t h e dec i sion- mak i ng
l evels of the 3t ate;
(c) Tha t t he colJlP.lis~ i ons, ins ti tut i ons or high - le vel na t i onal me chani sms t o be
est ablished er styengthen.',d should repo r t peri od i cally, thr ough appropriate ch annel s,
or a t lea s t oncP a yrceai, r eg-;3rding i;he na t i onal pr ogress mad e i •1 r espe c t to women ' s
part i c ipa tion in alJ. r.:t'pee; tr ,,_;- -:: o c i:Jl a c t j_vity, to t h e Uni tee d Nation s when they deem
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this to be helpful to the United Nat i ons system, and in order that the Organization
may_duly eval~ate the progress mad e towards achieving the equality of women at the
national and international levels .

19.

Women and communication media

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
_Recalling ~conomic and Social Council resolution 1852 (LVI) of 16 May 1974 on
the llilplementation of the Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination against
Women, and of related instruments,
Recalling resolutions 1 (XXIV) of the Commission on the Status of Women and

1862 (LVI) of the Economic and Socia l Council,
_
Considering the importance of the mass communication media (radio, television,
cinema , the press, magazines, pamphlets etc.) in determining the attitudes and
values of the community and in affecting social changes,
Aware that the mass communication media infl uence ways of thinking and the
formation of opinion and can contribute to the adoption of new attitudes regarding
the roles of men and women in society,

.._ !! -

Recognizing that in many instances the mass communication media tend to
reinforce and present a stereotyped, degrading and immoral image of women, particularly
in connex i on with the marketing of consumer goods,
Aware of the ability of the mass communication media to support the process of
effecting structural changes in society by promoting the incorporation and
participation by women in that process,
1.
Condemns the degrading exploitation of women as a sex symbol and instrument
of economi c interests by certain media of social communication ;

2.
Requests governments and responsible organizations, as appropriate, to
promote and encourage, in the mass communi ca tion med ia of their countries, the
projection of a dignified and positive im2ge of women, dives~ing t hem of their role
as vehi cles for publicity and as targets for the sale of consumer goods, with a
view to bringing about changes in the attitudes and ways of thinking of both men and
women that will be conduci ve to securing the equality and integrity of women and their
full par'ti cipi:ition in society;

3.

Invites governments to urgf' ell medi& o:· comm1mication, taking into
account freedom of exuression, to adopt their programmes to en sure both t o women
and to men education in economic, professional ar>.d cultural spheres;

,:

.,:,

--~--

_.{'

~Likewise requests those in charge of the mass communication media to cease
projecting and gradually eliminate commercialized, tasteless and stereotyped_ ima..,-es
of women, particularly in pornograph~c _pu~licati~ns, the use o~ s~~h images in
depicting sexual crimes and crimes 01 vio.Lence, _ond the d 1ssem.__ na . ion of any
m te i 1 tending to creat,, prejudices and negative attitudes with regard to th e
a ra
.
changes
necessary for the nivaluation of the role o f women an dt o transmi·t an 1mafP
of mens' and womens' r,leP that is aP variPd as possible;
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5.
Calls for the criti cal and creative participation of women in all systems
of mass communi cation, at th e progralnllling, produ ct ion, distribution, reception and
consumer levels;

6.
Requests that international governmental and non-governmental organizations,
particularly those in charge of the educational aspe cts of the work of the
communications media , should organize seminars, meetings and other types of events
in order to propagate the revalu ~d image of women in the mass communications media;

7. Requests the Secretary-Genera l t o present a report on this situation to the
Commission on the Status of Women at its next session.
20.

Integration of women in the process of political, economic, social and
cultural devglopment as equal partners with men

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Recognizing that the full and equal parti d pation of women and men in all fields
of activity is an inseparable part of the politi cal, economi c ar.d social development
of each country since women represent more than half of the world population,

~.

··-n -~
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Recognizing further that although women have historica l ly been relegated to
mar&',inal positions as regards r ecognition and t he exercise of women's rights, the
need for a new international economi c order and the internal structural changes are
conducive to women's political, economic , so cial and cultural integration as equal
partners with men,
Aware of the fact that the political fa c tor still plays an important role in the
integration of women in some parts of the world and that its solution is linked with
the change of economic, political and s ocial struc tures, which should eliminate all
forms of discrimination and exploitation,
Aware of the need for new relations between States based on full equality among
States, respect for independence and national s overeignty, non-interference in the
affairs of States and promotion of the right of peoples to develop freely in
accordance with their own will and aspirations and to create conditions which will
enable womerr to exercise their right to Gontribute to t he permanent improvement of
international co-operation, peace and security in the world,
Reaffirming the inalienable right of every State to full and permanent sovereignty
over its natural resources, its wealth and all it s economic activities, and its full
freedom to chqose its own ecm~mic and s oc ial system,
Starting from the fact that the full sovereignty of every country over its own
natural resources and freedom to choose its own ecor.omi c and social system, the
broadest possible co-operation, full, effic ~ent and equal participation of all
countries in the settlement of world e conomi c problems, and primarily the establishment
of the new international economic order are in the interests of the entire world
community,
Realizing the necessity for full, effec tive and equal parti cipation by
developing countries in the settlement of Morld economic problems and in all phases
of decision-making on international monetary question s ,

~:s::e!'s
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Convinced of the nee d to inv est maximum efforts f or ac celerating economic .and
social _development~ ~ri.mari ly tha t of t he developing countries, as one of the
essential pre-co~ditions f or cl osing the gap between the developed and the developing
countries, f~r li~uidating col oniali sm , neo- colonialism, foreign occupation and all
f orm~ of_ subJugat~on of peoples, apartheid and ra cial discrimination and for securing
the inalienable right of peoples to s elf-determination,
Re calling that the Charter of the Un i ted Nations procliams respect for the basic
freedoms of al l and f or human right s without distin ction of sex, race, language or
religion,

•

Bea~ing i~ mind General Assembly resolution 3010 (XAVII ) proclaiming 1975 as
International Women's Year and s et t ing a s one of its goals the complete integration
of women in over-all eff orts towards development,
Considering that discriminatory pra c ti ces are a threat to human dignity and that
it is impossible f or women today to renounce the independence of their thought,
enjoyment of the ir civil and political rights, cultivation of their own personalities3nd aptitudes and t h eir fr eedom of cho i ce ,
Considering furth er that-dis crimination against women with regard to equality
of rights, responsibili t y and opportunity, and their limited degree of participation
in politi cal , economi c and so c ial life are but two aspects of the same reality,
Bearing in mind the impor t an ce of extending parental responsibility to both
parents e qu al ly f or t he upbringing, educati on, support and care of their children,

1.
Con siders t ha t one of th e primary tasks of St ates and international
organization s in t h e ir endeavour to make the world involvement of women in the socioe conomi c sphere s me aningful is t o el im ina t e e conomic inequality, discrimination and
exploitation, aggressive wars, colonialism, neo- colonialism, racism and apartheid,
whi ch cont radi c t t he purposes and pr i nc iples of the Charter of the United Nations;
2.
I nvites all 3tates t o intensify their efforts at co-operation for the
establishment of new r elations between Stat e s and th e rapid abolition of underdevelopment and of t h e gap be tween the devel oped and t he developing countries so that
women may be able to J oin their menf olk o an equal basis in those efforts conducive
to a better and mor e j ust world;

3,
Believes t ha t in ord er to fulfi l t he obj ec tives of equality, development
and peace it is imperativ e t o remove from r elations among States all forms of _
exploitation, incl uding that conduct ed by transnational corporations, so that people
of every country, espe cially the devel oping countries, can fully exercise their
sovereignty over natural re s ources and take all ne cessary measures, such as
nationalization, f or t he b enefit of a ccel erated e conomi c and so cial development;

4,
Stress e s the f8 ct that t he e s tablishment of the new international economic
order_ as define d in the De claration and t he Programme of } ction adopted by the
General Assembly in it s r esolut i ons 3201 (S-VI ) and 3202 (S-VI ) , of which the Charter
of Economi c Rights and Duties of State s constitutes ~ fundamental element ~ased
inter alia on sovere ign equality, common and mutua~ int er e st and _co-operation ~mong
all Sta t es, irrespe ctive of t heir e conom i c and _soc ial systems _- i~ a prereq~isite of
the indu tri lizatlon of the developing countries, th e modernization of their
agricult~ralaproduction and the general e conomi c and social development of all States,
whi ch leads to the improvement of the rol e and the status of women;
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5.
Makes an appeal to all States, particularly to nuclear-weapon Powers, for
determined and urgent general and complete disarmament, above all nuclear disarmament,
through the application of concrete and effe c tive measures which will ensure decided
progress towards a world without arms and wars, a world of peace and understanding
among nations, leading to the release of the huge hum.an and material resources meant
for the production of means of destru ction to be utilized for the welfare of peo~le
and civilization, thus implementing one of the most ardent wishes of women and men
all over the worlc'

•::~:. ;:.:. :·==

6.
Requests States which have not yet done so to enact or revise their laws
in order to guarantee the full equality of the rights of women with those of men,
and to eliminate all legal provisions which in one form or another discriminate
against women and restrict their participation in the process of political, economic,
social and cultural development;

7.
Considers tba t, since the essence of efforts to promote the social position
of women and tbeir complete integration in development goes beyond the problem of
legal equality and is an integral part of over- all economic and social development,
deeper structural transformation of· society and changes in the p~esent international
economic relations are req~ired, so as to create conditions that would make it
possible for everyone to develop all one ' s intellectual and physical capacities and
to participate actively in the democratic constitution and implementation of all
decisions and measures of socio-economic development;
8.
Encourages such social and economic development as would secure the
participation of women as equal partners with men in all fields of work, equal access
to all working posts,equal pay for work of equal value and equal possibilities for
education and vocational training, and co-ordinate the legislation on the protection
of women at work with the need for women to work and be highly productive producers
and managers of all political, economic and social affairs and develop the branches
of social services to make domestic duties easier for women and men;

9.
Draws special attention to the importance of creating economic, social
and cultural conditions for the improvement of the position of millions of rural
women so that they may become modern agricultural producers;
10.
Resolver to request governments to adopt the neces·ary measures and
strengthen their special programmes for ethnic groups in order to integrate them
into the new society;
11.
Urges the developing countries to place more emphasis on intermediate
technology that is not only labour-intensive tut surplus-saving; and urges the
developed countries to rr:ake available technological know-how and advanced technology
under fair and equitable conditions in order to improve agricultural production;
12.
Invites governments and. the appropriate specialized agencies of the
United Nations to take steps towards providing greater attention to the education,
training, work opportunities and integration in the process of development of
handicapped people, especially handicapped women, and to undertake public information
programmes, by means of all mass communication media, regarding the capacities and
limitations of handicapped persons in terms compatible with human dignity;

13. Requests governments, international and governmental organizationG to adopt
the necessary measures to enable women and men to participate as equal partners in
decision-making;

~·::·· . :~
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14.
Requests the specialized agencies of the United Nations to provide
assistance, at the request of governments, for the attainment of the objectives
proposed herein and for improving the lives of indigenous women;

15.
Invites the Secretary-General of the United Nations to study the most
adequate and appropriate means for providing assistance to women and men in their
triple role in the family, as a productive labour force and active agents of change,
and as joint participants in the destiny of their communitits, and to report to
the competent organs of the United Nations.

t

21.

•

Condition of women in rural areas

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Beuring in mind that in order to be achieved,the objectives of the International
Women's Year - equality, development and peace - should be attained in an integral
and simultaneous way,
Recalling General Assembly resolution 2626 (XXV), on the International
Development Strategy for the Second United Nations Development Decade, so far as
human development is concerned,
Recalling Economic and Social Council resolution 1707 (LIII) on agrarian reform,
Recalling resolution I (Population and the status of women), resolution II
(The rural family) and resolution III (Rural populations) adopted by the World
Population ConfeTence held at Bucharest in August 1974,
Recalling particularly resolution II (Priorities for agricultural and rural
development), resolution V (Policies and programmes to improve nutrition), and
resolution VIII (Women and food) adopted by the World Food Conference held in Rome
in November 1974,
Considering that rural women in the developing world account for a substantial
share of food production,

e:

•

.

Knowing that women everywhere generally play the main r ole in procuring and
preparing food for family consumption and i.n all aspects of /amily life, but that
these roles have hitherto had insufficient acknowledgement in many countries,
Aware that rural self-reliance and popular mobilization are essential if
expan;ion of agriculture and improvement of its productivity are to take place
effectively,
Stressing the severe problems of rural unemployment, under-employment, and
misallocation of human resour ces , both over-all and as they affect women,
With the deep conviction that the struggle against under-development is the
primary responsibility of all peoples, that it is ":dispen~able that the princip~es
contained in the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of ~tates be transformed into
concrete action that will make possible productive and peaceful coexistence and social
welfare shared with justice and equity,
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1.

Calls on governments:

(a) To identify needs and to formulate and implement, with greater financial
and policy support, rural development programmes, particularly those which benefit
women living in situations of rural poverty and of disadvantage relative to men;
(b) To carry out the statistical and information work necessary to identify
and evaluate the rgrticipation of women in productive life ;;ud to measure the
results of programmes for the betterment of rural life;
(c) To ensure legal parity and economic rights of women in the peasant family
as an essential part of any rural development programme ;

~

2,
Suggests that further research should be undertaken with regard to the
most effective design of systems of rural non-formal education, needed to equip
women in rural areas with the necessary and additional skills relevant to their
social and economic roles;

3. Endorses proposals for rural development as a total integrated process
involving in many cases fundam~ntal structural changes in socio-economic
institutions, including organizations of co-operative workers and small landowners,
in national employment policies, education, health and welfare services, pricing,
marketing and credit facilities, the strengthening of popular and elected
participation in decision-making, with a view to reallocation of resources to
disadvantaged groups living in rural areas ; ·
4, Requests international and bilateral agencies to review the criteria
which they use for financial, technical and other assistance for rural development
and to support the efforts of developing countries in the field of agricultural
productivity, agro-based industries and integrated rural development, with due
attention to the interests of rural women and girls.

•
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22.

Women and development

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Considering that extreme poverty constitutes an obstacle to the enjoyment of
basic human rights,
Considering tl a.t in many regions of t:r.e world possibilit.:.es of personal
development are denied to human beings because of their extreme deprivation,
Recognizing that the most underprivileged among women have the same needs as all
other human beings and have a right to similar dignity and respect,
Affirming that the human colllllnlnity must not neglect the immense potentialities
ruid va.lues\rhich even the most deprived women possess but cannot develop because of
their situation,
Recognizing that women in most countries capable of assisting others should
e;:ercise solidarity by urging their respective Governments to support actions initiated
in developing countries and designed to improve the situation,
Recognizing that it is just that women who, on the occasion of the International
Won::en's Year affirm the principle of equality, assume their duty to be in solidarity
with those who do not enJoy the material and spiritual good inherent in human dignity,
1.
Makes an urgent appeal to all women and all men to give priority in their
interests to those women who, with their families, live under an intolerable yoke
of poverty;
2.
Urges women to be co-workers with the most underprivileged in their daily
needs, in their struggle for change, in their integration in development and in their
participation in the fight for peace;

3.
Recommends that women assume a special role in urging Governments and
non-governmental organizations to co-operate in the establishment of structures that
will enable individuals and groups - including the voluntary organizations - justly
and with regard for human dignity, to work +,o overcome the cat·ses of poverty, of
great economic disparity, and of those conditions resulting from poverty that
thrP.aten the dignity of women, men and children.
23.

Revision and expansion of the International
Standard Classifications of Occupattons

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Bearing in mind the lack of factual information about the role of women and their
social and economic contribution to societyi
Realizing the difficulties of achieving strict comparability of data both within
countries and between countries,
Recognizing the need for more comprehensive information on which policies can be
based and by which change can be measured,

'i,l
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1.
Requests that the International Labour Org~i-~ation, in ~onsul ta~ion as
appropriate with the United Nations Statistical Commission, the Uni~ed Nations Institute
for Training and Research, the United Nations University and the United Nations
Research Institute for Social Development, to proceed illllllediately to study all nominal
-ca.tegories within the International Standard Classification of Occupations that imply
that a job can only be done by either a female or a male, with the aim, according to
the outcome of the study, of redefining and, where necessary,relabel~ing, the relevant
current classifications;

2.
Also requests that the United Nations Statistical Commission and the
International Labour Orgai..isation, in consultation with the Commission on the Status
of Women, provide a resource service to assist Governments in the. conduct of national
censuses to include proper classification 0f the actual functions of women who are
currently defined as not economically active;

3.
Su,:p.~::.>-:s ·<;h<:i.t tt.ase nevi categories should include caring fo1· dependant.;;,
housework, all forms of domestic production, family workers, and voluntary social work
that has social and/or economic value.
24 , Education and training

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Convinced that the expansion of education is essential in order to meet the
increasing intensity of challenges to the welfare and even the existence of humanity,
to reduce the gaps between socio-economic groups and to eliminate prejudice against
women,
Convinced also that the advantages of education should by right be equally
available to all people, regard.less of sex, age, race, religion or ethnic origin,
Further convinced that education should be a life-long activity that reinforces
the personal and vocational development of the individual,
Recognizing that historical and cultural perspectives regarding the role of
women at all levels of education h~ve too often been obstacles to the full
participation of ;ror.ien in society,
Further recognizing that only if a woman is given equality of educational
opportunity can she make and exercise a free choice as to what her role in society
will be,
Aware that equality of educational opportunity enables a woman to enhance her
economic status and to enrich the contribution that she can make to the quality of
her @wn life and that of her family,
1.

Affirms:

. (a) That fundamental ,education, including functional literacy, basic skills,
science
•bl and technology, anu civic education uQhould be provi· de d f or a 11 as soon as
possi e;
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(b)
to peopJ.e
limits of
to ensure

That, as far as resources,pe(l;JJ]ilit1; all edu.ca:t:iona.l programmes shon1d be f:re,.
of all ages and that primary and secor,nary e rl.ucation should, within the
each country's resou i-0es, be compulsory and free as soon as possible so as
equal oppo rtuni ties for girl s and boys;

(c) That women should be given equal access to, formal and non-formal educational
opportunities, includl::1g tecJ--,nical education;

(a.) That eclucationaJ programrr.es s::ioulL~ be relevan t to the needs and resources of
particular individua1s, GO!Ilil1U_'1i ties, cultures and countries;
(e)

That life .. long ecluca.tion should. be accessible to women and men of all ages;

(f) '1'hat co--educa.tio11 sho-0.id be providea at all levels in c::.·der that girls and
boys may have acce ss to identical curricula and resources at every level so that they
may be able to form a □ore re alicitic picture of each other;
(g) That all curricula should be free of sex bias, and should include a critical
analysis of sex-role s tereotyping ;
2,

Recommends to Governments:

(a) That genuine reforms should be carried out in all educational systems,
·..>eginning with early childhood education, so that girls and boys will consider each
other as equals;
(b) That training for teaching, counselling and administration should be without
sex bici.s or discriminatory ci.tti tudes and should heighten teachers' awareness of tne
full range of abilities in both sexes;
(c) That at all levels of teaching and administration men and women should be
given equal opportunities;

go..riing ·:;;_:s ~o t~2 ::..

(d) That all forms of mass communication and technology should be used to expand
the educational opportunities for women as well as men;
(e) That all ~eaching media and materials should be fref of sex bias and should
be directed towards changing discriminatory q,ttitudes;
(f) That all skills and human resources of the community should be identified,
and that full use should be made of these skills and resources in the educational
process, with particU::.ar emphasis upon the contribution of women;
(g) That training and ' promotion centres for women should be established, in the
form of community or co-operative enterprises, in rural and urban areas where the need
is greatest;
(h) That there should be continuing economic and social research and evaluation
of education programmes as they affect girls and women and as they bring about changes
in attitudes and roles for women and men;
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3. Urges that structures and strategies be evolved and implemented to these
ends on a massive scale;
Calls upon non-governmental organizations to assist Governments in such
4.
programmes;
5.
Requests the United Nations system, in p~ticular_ the United_Nations ?hildren's
Fund the International Labour Organisa tim., the Um ted Na tJ.0.1s Educational, Scientific
and bu1trrl?.:~1 Organization, the World Healtn Organizat~on a.nd ~he Food an~ Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, as well as othe~ internati~nal agencies, to assist
Governments, at their request, in the planning and implementation_-of such prograrr~es;

6. Further requests the Secretary-General to give priority, in the allocation
of finances fro!JJ the Fund for Intern2.tionaJ. Women's Year, to literacy and education
programmes for women .
25.

Equality between men and women and elimination
of discrimination against women

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Noting that discrimination against women hampers the full utilization of their
vast potentialities in the service of society and is incompatible with human dignity
and the principles of respect forhhurnan rights,
Recognizing the necessity for prompt realization of full equality between men and
women in political, economic, social and other spheres,
Noting the growing awareness by Governments of the need to use fully human
resources to promot_ social progress,
Recalling General Assembly resolutjons 3010 (XXVII) and 3275 (XXIX) and
emphasizing the importance of implementing fundamental socio-economic changes in order
to achieve substantial improveme·nt in the situation of women,

. ::, ~~;e:ts
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1.
Apueals to all Governn:ents that have not yet done so to undertake the
necessary ~easures for the speediest ratifi ation of the rele, mt conventions and other
instruments elaborated by the United Natio~s, the International Labour Organisation,
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and other
United Nations boiiEs ;
2.
Requests ctll Governments to give full effect to the principles set out in
the Declaration O!l the Elimination of Discrimination against Women;

3,
Considers it necessary to speed up the elaboration and .finalization by the
Un~ted Nations of th~ Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women,
which should ensure in practice the full equality between men and women in all fields,
including participation in political activities, gene ral and vocational education,
employment, equal pay, heal~h ser,'ices, social security and family, civil and legal
relations;
4.

Welcomes the progress already made by the Commission on the Status of- Women

in drafting such a convention;

,;::acipation
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t
-General to appoint, with due consideration to the
2
Invites the Secre ary
.
f
t t
.
.•
.
a
hical
distribution, a group o exper s o assist him
0
principle of ~quitablefgethgr ~nstitute and to draw up its terms of reference;
in the establishment o
is i
.

the Secretary-General to suomi t a report, on the basis of the
3,
Regue st s
t
to the Economic and Social Council at its
recommendations of the group of exper s,
sixtieth session.
27.

Measures for the integration of women in development

,) Jncorpor,
~ docwrent£
,~;::J
;'
.
,s partici
Recalling that General Assembly resolution 2626 (XXV) of ~4 Octob~r 1970 set
0
,...., non the ,
0
forth
International Development Strategy for the Second United Nations Development ;:::l
Decade, whi~h included among its objectives the full integration of women in the total
. Establish
development effort,
,,;;;ation and
'.:::ns of ireasu
Recalling also that in resolutions 3010 (XXVII) of 18 December 1972 and
3275 (XXIX) of 10 December 1974 the General Assembly proclaimed that International
Women's Year 1975 should be devoted to intensified action, inter alia, to ensure the
full integration of women in the total development effort,
: ~suret
:,:: decisionRe calling further that the General Assembly, in its resolution 3342 (XXIX), called -~::1s, keeping
upon the United Nations system to provide increased assistance to ~nose programmes,
projects and activities that would encourage and promote the further integration of
,, Invites tl
women into national, regional and interregional economic development activities; and
":rganizatio
recommended to all organizations concerned within the United Nations system to review
their work and personnel programmes in order to assess their impact on the further
participation of women in development,
2
Noting that in its resolution XII the United Nations World Population Conference
requested United Nations organs and the specialized agencies to give special
~rd Conf
consideration to the impact of development efforts and programmes on the improvement
of the status of women, especially in connexion with the review and appraisal of the
Strategy for the Second United Naticns DeveloprrBnt Decade and in the deliberations
cf the General Assembly at its special session in 1975,

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,

the

Noting also that in its resolutions II, V and VIII, the United Nations World Food
Confe:ence_urged prio:ity consideration of women in every stage of the design,
planning, implementation and evaluation of development programmes and projects,
Noting further that the Governing Council of the United Nations Development
Programme at its nineteenth ~es~ion requested that the integration of woiren in
development should be a continuing consiJeration in the formulation design and
implementation of the projects and programmes of the United Nations' Development
Programme,

~"'lled in
-~
co
ll(IJ.

~the
Bearing in mind that the Economic and Social Council, in its resolution 1942
(LVIII) of 6 May 1975, requested United Nation b d.
t
t. ul
attention to
the evolving status of women, keeping in mi·nd sth o iets lo_paty part_ic ar
population
.
e mu ua in erac ion among
factors,· social
and· economic development and the s t a t us o f women, an
. d called for
moni· t oring
of the p:vogress
of short-term and 1 ong- t erm programmes,
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Bearing in mind also that the recent resolutions and actions of United Nations
specialized agencies are designed to further the integration of women in development,
1.
RecollllJJends that all organs of the United Nations development · system,
specialized agencies, and other international technical and financial assistance
programmes and agencies:
(a) Give suctained attention to tho&~ initiatives that integrate women in the
development process;
(b) Incorporate in their development plans, programme and sector analyses, and
programme documents an impact statement of how such proposed programmes will affect
women as participants and beneficiaries, in consultation with the United Nations
Commission on the Status of Women ;

c~r -r1:.::
·:.a· :":,:::•
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( c ) Establish a review and appraisal system and undertake to serve iI1 the design,
implementation and evaluation of programmes and . to use social . and economic indicators
a s a means of measuring progress in the integration of women in the development
proce s s;
( d) Ensure that women shall participate on an equitable basis with men on all
l evels of decision-making that govern the planning and implementation of these
programmes, keeping in mind t he principle of geographical distribution;
2.
Invite s t he Governments of all States Members of the United Nations and
private organizations engaged in development programmes t o adopt the above
recommendations in t heir programming pro cesses .
28,

Women's participation in promoting world peace
and international co-operation

Jhe World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Reaffirming its conviction in the objectives of the United Nations as declared
in its Charter,
Believing fi .mly as Member States in the promotion and naintenance of peace, and
t he strengthening of friendly relati~ns and co-operation among States as a necessary
condition for the promotion of human rights,
Acknowledging that an e ssential condition f or the maintenance and strengthening
of international co-operation and peace is the promotion and protection of human
rights,
Recognizing the efforts of women as individuals and in groups towards the
pr o.motion of friendly relations among nations , international co-operation and the
a t tainment of international peace,
Encouraging more active parti cipation by women in intergovernmental and
non-gove rnmental organizations working for the strengthening of inte rnational peace
and co-operation,
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Recallin_g that the General Assembly in its resolu~ion 30~0 (XXVII~ of_

18 December 1972 recognizes the importance of women's increasing contri bution to the
development of international peace and co-operation,
Recalling further that to pursue resolution 3010 (XXVII), a programme of measures
and activities for intensified action for the International Women's Year was approved
by the Economic and Social Council in its resolution 1849 (LVI) of 16 May 1974,
Convinced that these programmes at pe~ce efforts by women must be supplemented by
more positive and concrete steps,
1.

Ur@s Governments in a concerted effors to:

(a) Encourage more women to study for a diplomatic career and eliminate all
barriers to their admission and advancement in the diplomatic service of their
countries as co-equal with men;
(b) Provide more opportunities for women to join and advance in the international
civil service or international or regional organizations and agencies;

... , accotL1t
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(c) Provide women with equal opportunities as men to represent their countries
in all international forums where the issues of international peace and co-operation are •": 'r.at the
;;;:::t
s~
discussed and in particular in the meetings of the organizations of the United Nations
.:::: a:c~ "
and all conferences on disarmament and international peace and other regional bodies;
, :' :be count:::(d) Allow and encourage more women to participate in foreign policy
decision-ma.king agencies of the national governments;

:.:. i!Co t~e
":;";i:ty - De

(e) Organize , at grassroots level, such activities as reading groups, information
services and similar othe:::- projects, to familiarize as many men and women as possible in ;:::o account
the concepts of international peace and co-operation, cultural understanding,
.c::'.:.:ion 184
self-reliance, self--deter!Ilination and other concepts recognized in United Nations
:~::te ir.te .
resolutions 1 to enable them to translate these concepts in all levels of society;
:::e co-opera
(f) Provide women with more opportunities to be better aware of political issues
and concepts, and be better equipped to resolve political problems through exchange of
women leaders, ,enco1 .ragement of a free flow of information, ar'i in the pursuance of
universi t;v or college courses in governmen-~ and international studies;
(g) Implement a Rystem of continuous education whereby the individual's
perspectives and attitudes to such values a3 understanding all nations and peoples,
racial equality, international peace and co-operation which all men and women are called
upon to inatil in their children, be further strengthened by the teachers and educators;
(h) Utilize to the fullest the media channels to continue the educational process
of goodwill and understanding among all peoples;
(i) Request the United Nations to proclaim the United Nations Day of 24 October
also as a special day devoted to international peace, to be celebrated nationally and
internationally;
2.
Urges non-governmental organizations to engage actively in mobilizing public
opinion for the cause of a just peace in accordance with the principles and resolutions
of the United Nations.

· ,':-colonial
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29. Women'
s t 7Parti cipa
· t·i on in
· t he strengthening of
int
erna i onal peace and s ecurity and in the
s~rug~l ~ against col onialism, ra cism, ra cial
discrimination a nd f oreign dominati on
The Wo r ld Conference of the Int ernat i onal Women' s Year,
Reaffirming th e determination expressed in the Chart er of the United Nations t o
save succeedi ng gene-ation"
·'rc,Ji +·, .1 c. '-''-'our
- ,
··
v
ge of war,
Recall ing that_ th e Ur.ited Nat i ons Organi zat i on r eaffirms in its Charter faith in
f~demental human rights, in th2 dignity and wor th of t he human person, in the equal
ri1shts of men and women J.nci of :1.ations~
Recalling that the flan,es of wa:r· in the wo r ld have inflicted great pain,
especially on women and chi l dr en 1
Taking into accotL~t that mill i ons of women are still meeting with untold
sufferings and the vi clitions o~ buman dignity r esul ting from different forms and
manifestations of colonialiGm, :foreign dominat i on , a partheid and ra cial dis criminatj on,
ReaffiTming that the univ er sal strengthening of world pea ce ~nd the expansion of
the co-operation among Sta·Ges wil l advance the economic, social and cul tu.ral
development of the countries and se rve the improvement of the situation of women,
Proceeding from the f act that t he central subj ect of the International Women's
Year reads "Equality - Development -· Pea ce ",

- _:::.:~

:: ..: :::.·;~''

Taking into accotmt that the p r ogramme of the Int ernational Women's Year
adopted in resolution 1849 (LVI ; of the Economi c and So cial Council, envisages efforts
in order to promote internati onal detente, the st r engthening of world peace and the
expans i on of the co- opera tion among Sta te s , part i cularly, the st ruggl e against
coloniali sm, neo- coloni a l ism, fo r eign dominat i on and subj ugati on , against apartheid
and r aci al discrimi nat i on and the impl ementation of the rights of the peoples to
self- determination and t he protect ion of women and children in armed conflicts as well
as in the struggle for na tior.al independence and s elf-d e t ermina t i on.
A
tt2.t the General As,embl y s f th e Unit ed Nati ons in its
r esolution 3276 XXIX) endor sed the broad es t i nvolv ement of women in the struggle for
the strengthening of interna t i onal pea ce and the elimination of racism and racial
discrimination and, mor eov erj ceci ded to consid er und er a s pecial agenda item at its
thirtieth session the rol e of women i n the st ruggl e agains t col onialism, ra cism and
racial discrimination a nd for tbe strengthening of int ernati onal peace and
cc-operation among States.
~iaking i nto accouri.!_ that tbe Charte r of Economi c Rights and Duties of States
confirms the obli~ation of all States to promot e t he impl ementat i on of general and
ronmlete disarrr.am~nt and to use the funds saved f or e conomi c ~nd s ocial development and
p·:'o~·ide !Jc>.rt of them for the needs of t he dev el oping countries,
IT~~jng with sati~f actio~ t he _positiv e c~ange s which t~ok P;ace durin_g the last
years in the inter national s i tuati on concerni ng t he deepening o~ the process of
'litente J.nd the strengthening of i nternat i onal pea ce, parti cularly, regarding the
27. i~ination of the dangerous sources of war in Viet- Nam and t he otganization of the
Lll-Piropean Conference on Security a nd Co- operat i on,
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Emphasizing the grave con cern that in some regions of the world colonialism,
apartheid and r acism yet exi s t and f or eign territ cri es a re s till oc cupied which
repre sents a v ery seri ous infringement of the prin ciples of the Chart er of the
Unit ed Nati ons and of human rights of bot h men and women, and of the people 's right t n
self-determination.
1. Reaffirms that t he s trengt hening of int ernati onal peace and se curity,
co-operation among all St at es irres pectiv e of t he ir s oci a l and e conomic systems based
on the principl e of pea ceful coexi s ten ce , the elimination of the vestiges of
coloniali sm, neo- cc l oniali sm, apart hei d, ra ci s m, ali en domination and f oreign
occupation are indis pensable prerequi si t es f or the safeguarding of the fundamental
human rights of both men and women ;
2 . Calls upon all Government s , i nt ergovernmental and non-gov ernmental
organizations, women's organi zati ons and women' s gr oups to intensify their forces in
order to strengthen pea ce , to expand and deepen t he proces s of det ent e and- to
impl ement it s irrever s ibl e chara cte r, t o el iminate compl e t ely and definitely all
forms of coloniali sm, to put an end t o th e poli cy and practi ce of apartheid and
racism, and t o f or ei gn dominat i on and aggres sion;

3. Holds the view that t he promot i on of the obj ectiv es of the United Nations
should find a bet t er expression in t he a ctivi t i es of t he national and international
women' s organizat i ons, especi a lly in r espec t of the maintenance of international
peace , the dev el opment of fri endly r el at i ons among countrie s bas ed on re s pect f e r the
sov e r eign e quality of Stat es and non- interf er ence i n internal affai rs, the t ermination
of the arms race , th e eliminati on of t he ves tiges of col onialis m, apartheid , ra cism
and f oreign domination;
4. Urges all Government s t o t ake eff ectiv e mea sures t owards bringing about
general and complet e di s armament;
5. Express es i t s solidarity with and its a ss i s tance f or women who contribute
tow~rds the struggl e of the peoples f or their nati onal liberati on and underlines the
fa ct that the wider and the more de termined and a ctiv e the pa r t i cipation of women is
going ahead, t he s ooner t he hour of vi ct ory will come about f or the fighting peoples;

6. Reques ts t he Economi c and Social Council to invit e t he Sec retary-General of
the United Nations t hat the 'l'went y- s i xth sess i on•of the Uni ted Na tions Commission on
the Status of Women prepare s a nd consider s a comprehens iv e r eport on the participation
of women in the s trengthening of worl d pea ce and t he elimina ti on of apartheid, racism,
racial di scriminat i on, col onialism , f or ei gn domi nation and a nnexati on of territories
by f orce and the r ealizati on of t he right of peopl es to self-d e t ermination, and
submits thi s r eport at the f orth coming sess i on of the Gener al Assembly of the
Unit ed Nations.
30 , 'Che question of t he Panamani an territ ory call ed

the "Canal Zone-"
The World Conf erence of t he ! nternat i onal Women ' s Year,
Consid ering that t he cont inued existence of co l onial s ituations , rncism, racial
discriminati on, and dominat i on and alien occupation constitut e a threat to
international peace and t hat women a r e fi ghting together with men throughout the world
to el i minate t hem ,
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Noting that in the Panamanian territory call ed the ''Canal Zone" there exists a
colonial situation which perpetuates forms of raci sm ra ci al dis crimination and
domination and_al ien occupat ion, and that in the st~ ggle to eliminate it Panamanian
women are playing an outstanding part ,
Noting that this colonial s ituat i on r esul t s in an unequal distribution of the
benefits of every kind resul ting from the operati on of the Canal and a form of ·aggression against Panama, since t hat country has no t authori~ed the establishment in
its territory of United States mil i tary bases,
Recognizing that Panama's geographical si t uation i s i ts principal natural
resource and that the exercise of i ts sovere i gnty over the whol e of its territory
can not be deferred,

-

Noting that the colonial situation i n the so- call ed "Canal Zone" affects men
and women and the people as a whole and that the continued exi s t en ce of that
situation is an obstacle to Panama ' s f ull devel opment,
1.
Expresses the view that the negot i ations be t ween t he Uni ted States and Panama on
a new Canal treaty must eliminate the col oni al situati on , ra ci s m, racial discrimination,
and domination and occupation without the consent of t he authority which is sovereign
in the territory, in conformi ty wi th t he pri nci pl es of int ernati onal law governing
relations between States,
2.
Expresses its conviction that the current negotia t i ons must eliminate once and
for all the causes of confl ict and, in particular, must envisage Panama's effective
jurisdiction in the so-called "Canal Zone" and control of the Canal by Panama in
exercise of its complete sovereignty and as an instrumen t of it s full dev el opment.
31. Women's contribution to worl d peace t hrough
parti cipation in internati onal conf er ences
The World Conference of the International Women ' s Year ,
Noting that less tha n 10 per cent of the del egati ons t o s essions of the
General Assembly and to most United Nations conferences a r e women,
Noting that less than 5 per cent of tta repres ent ativ es a re women,
Noting also that the achievement of the goals of I nt ernati onal Women's Year
requir es .that more women should hol d posit i ons of poli cy and de cision-making ·in their
own Governments in order to make a greater contri but i on t oward s international peace,
1. Recommends that in the current year Gover nment s of Member States should seek
to increase substantially the number of women i n their . del egations to meetings hel'd
under United Nations auspices; particularly the Seventh Speci a l Ses s ion of the
United Nations General Assembly and the thirtieth regul a r s e ss i on of the
General Assembly,
2. Further recommends that Governments of Member St at es should not only
maintain this increase in the representation of women but s houl d s eek t o improve
upon it in subsequent years;

3. Further recommends that the Governments of Member States should no~ limit
the representation of women to the Third Committee of the United Na~ions '
General Assembly but should appoint women t c, serve on all Mai n Commi t tees of the
General Assembly.
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32. Palestinia n and Arab women
The World Conference of International ·,/omen's Year,
Mir !ful of the obj e ctives and goals of International Women's Year,
Rea£ ~irming the fundamental principl es and purpose s of the United Nations Charter,
in particular the maintenance of international pea ce and world security, the
development of friendly relati ons among nati ons ,
Deeply concerned about the prevailing conditi ons - political, social, demographic
and e conomic - of the Pal estinian people and in pcrti cular, the conditions under which
the Palestinian woman liv es, and r ecogni zing t he cl ose r elationship between such
conditions and the quedion of Pale s t i ne ,
Reaffirming the futility of speaking about equality of human beings at a time
when millions of human beings a re suffering under t he yoke of col onialism,
Co~sidering that int ernational co-operation and pea ce r equires national
independ en ce and liberat i on, the eliminati on of colonialism, neo-colonialism, fascism,
zionism , apartheid and f or eign oc cupation, alien domination and racial discrimination
in all i t s f o r□s and a l s o t he r espect of human rights,
Deeply concerned that no just solution to the problem of Palestine has yet been
achjcved and r ecognizing that the problem of Pal estine and the situation in the
M:iddle East continue t o endange r internati onal peace and world security,
~ressing jts grav e con ce rn that the Pales tinian woman and people have been
prev ented from enj oying their inaJienabl e rights, and in particular: their right t o
return t o their home s and property from which tl)E;,y hav e been displaced and uprooted,
the right to self-o e termi nation and the right t o national independence and sovereignty,
Jtecognizing that m~s s uproo ting from the homeland obstructs the participation
and integration of woman in the efforts of progress,
Affirming the right of the Pale s tinian woman t ,) dev e l op a strong and more
effectiv e impe tus t o peace and the devel opment of friendly r elations among nations,_
Recalling General Assembly res olution 3236 (XXIX) of 22 November 1974 and
resolution 3281 (XXJX) of 12 De cember 1974 adopting the Charte r of Economic Rights
and Duiies of States ,
Recalling the final resolutions and declarations of the regional seminars held
in Mogadishu, Kinshasa anu Caracas,
Aupeals t o all women of the world t o p~o ~laim their s olidarity and support to
the Pal estinian women and people in t heir driv e t o put an end t o flagrant violations
of fundamental human right s committed by Israel in t he occupied territ ories,
Appeals t o all women in the worl d t o take t he necessary measure s to secure the
release of thousands of pe rs ons,fight e r s f or the caus e of s elf-determination,
liberation and independ en ce, held arbi trarily in the pri s ons of the forces of
occupation,
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Appeals to all States and international organizations to extend assistance - moral
and
-. to the Palesti·
·
· their
· struggle against
·
. material
.
.
nian
an d Arab woman and people in
zioru.sm, fo~e~n o~cupation and alien domination, foreign aggression, and help them
restore their inalienable rights in Palestine, and in particular the right to return
to their homes and p~ope~ty from which they have been displaced and uprooted, the
right to sel~-dete~n~tion and the right to natio11ii1,l independence and sovereignty in
accordance with the United Nations Charter,
Requests the U1n ted Nations 0rganizaticn, its organs and .-::pecialized agencies
as ~ell as all national, regional and international women's organizations to extend
their help - moral and material - tc the Palestinian woman and its organization and
lnstitutes.
33, fl.id to the Viet-Narnese ~ J l
The World Conference o:: the Internatlonal Women's Year,
Noting that the theme of International Women 1 s Year proclaimed by
General Assembly resolution 3010 (XXVII) of 18 December 1972 is "Eq_uality, Development
and Peace",
Recalling Economic and Social Council resolution 1944 (LVIII) on assistance to
the countries of Indo-China,
Appreciating the role of Viet-Namesc women in the struggle for national
liberation, thus contributing to the movement for the liberation of peoples and the
emancipation of women throughout the world,
Profoundly shocked at the horrible conseq_uences of the war for the national
economy of Viet-Nam and particularly at the sufferings of Viet-Namese wo~en and
children,
1. Appeals to the women and the peoples of the world t ,:, do everything possible,
view a view to preserving the :right of peoples and of women to live in peace,
independence, freedom and eq_uality) to prevent the occurrence in the world of another
war like that of Viet-Nam;

\

2. Invites th peoples and the Govern, ants of the world ~nd national and
j_nternational organizations to continue their aid to Viet- Nam so as to heal the
wounds of war and reconstruct the country and req_uests the United Nations to continue
its assistance to the Viet-Namese people through the funds of existing international
agencies.

3~. ~~iuation of women in Chile
The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Recalling the Universal Declaration ~f Hurn~ Rights, of 10 December 1948, the
International Covenant on Civil and Politi cal Rights and the International Covenant on
Economic Social and Cultural Rights of 16 December 1966, all of which raise the
fundamental human rights to the category of principles adopted by international law,
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Considering that a number of intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations
that have v::.s it ed Chile either f or humanitarian or investigati on purposes, have
reported the systematic violation of all basic human guarantees regarding liberty and
the fundamental econcmi c and social rights; that according to these reports this
situation still prevail s up to thi s date,
Taking into acccunt t hat General Assembly T'=!Solution 3219 (XXIX) of
6 November 1974, si.:.pported by 91 nations, as well as r esol utions by other
United Nations bodie s, express their concern that constant fl agrant violation of basic
human rights and fundam::ntal fr eedoms in Chi le continue to be. reported,
Deep].y concerned abou.t the reporte of degrading anri humiliating ccnclitions
upon women pri i:ioners , as well as the growing tendency to extend the :'.·e:rll"ession to the
families of tho se who are being persec'..i_~ed to force their submiesion,
1. Urges the 5Jcreta:i:y-General of the Uni ted Nations to take , j mmediately and
effectively, all necessary measures for the implementation of .General Assembly
r esolution 3219 (XXIX);

2. Demands that the Chilean authori ties immediately abstain from any political
executions, torture, persecution, oppression and the denial of liberty and jobs
which continue to be reported, as the se practices constitute flagrant violations of
human rights which are the heritage of civilization;

3. Demands the immediate rel ease of all political prisoners and especially
women and children and other relativ es held as hostages;

4. Expresses the wi sh that the Ad Hoc Working Group of the United Nations
Commission on Human Rights in its investigation and report on the situation in Chile
pay special attention to the situation of women and children;
5. Invites the General Assembly , in accordance with its resolution 3219 (XXIX),
to pay special attenti on to the situation of women and children in Chile at its
thirtieth session.

35.

Expression of thanks

The World Conference of the International Women's Year,
Recognizi~ the importance of international activ ities within the United Nations
system dire cted towards the re cognition of equality between men and women, the full
integration of women in the total dev el opment process, a nd the involvement of women
in st:-:-engthening international peace ,
Convinced that the Worl d Conference 0f the International Women's Year, which
took place at Mexico City from 19 June to 2 July 1975, represent s a significant
contribution to the efforts of the international coIJl!IJ1.mity to find appropriate means
of ensuring equality for women, of integrating women in the development process and of
involving women in strengthening international peace ,
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Expresses its deep appreciation to the President of the Republic of Mexico,
Luis Echeverria Alvarez, and to the GoverilI!lent and the people of Mexico for
making possible the holding of the Conference at Mexico City and for their generous
hospitality and valuable contribution to the successful completion of the work of this
historic Conference.
Recommendation for the convening of.a sP.cond world conference in 1980

t

The Conference d3cided to recommend that the General Assembly of the
United Nations at its thirtieth session should consider the convening of another world
conference on women in 1980,

